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WEATHER
West Texas partly cloudy this alter., 
tonight ami Friday. W arm er in the Pan
handle and South Plains this afternoon.
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Reds Bluffed 
Ouf Of Iran, 
Truman Says

WASHINGTON — (.P) — 
President Truman said today 
he once forced Premier Sta
lin to move out of Iran by 
sending him an ultimatum.

The President also told a 
news conference that there 
was a time when Yugoslavia 
decided to take Trieste, 5̂ut 
•tha' he ordered the Mediter
ranean fleet into that area 
and there was nit march on 
Trieste.

Truman spoke of those inci
dents in discussing his powers 
generally and specifically h i s 
Seizure o f the steel industry, 

jr He said the President lias very 
great inherent powers to in e e t  
em ergencies developing that re
quire action.

Coming down to more lecent 
events, the President said there 
has been what he called a lot 
o f hooey about seizure of the 
press and radio as a result of 
his last news conference.

In reverting to the matter to
day, Truman said the thought of
seizing the press and radio never 
occurred to him.

He went on to say he st*i/.«»<!
the steel industry liera use this
count“  is in the midst of the
greatest emergency 
had.

it has ever

It was then he told his 
corifei enee :

news

That in 1945 h< bad to send
an ultimatum to tile head of

Steel Industries Ask
Injunction

the Soviet Union to gel out ol 
Pers ia  (Iran ).

They got out. the President 
said, because we were in a posi
tion then to meet the situation 
in that area.

Later, the President went on, 
Yugoslavia decided to lake T r i
este. He said he thought t h a t  
Wat; 1946.

He said he not only ordered 
the Mediterranean fle e t ' into that ' 
nr.A, but told (Jen. Eisenhower 
to send three divisions to north
ern Ita ly.

F IR S T  B A L L  — M avor ('. A. Huff threw out flu* first li;»lf last 
ui” lit to oltiri:ill\ open tin- baseball season In-re tor tin- Pampa 
Oilers. Horner «leteate I flu- Oilers last ni;;lit hut the two teams arc 
to meet again tonight in Oiler I'ark. (N ew s I'hoto)

Ben Guill Says . . .

Ike To Make Known 
Platform In June

Court
$3 Hike Granted; 
Wage Boost Next

WASHINGTON (,P) — The steel industry asked 
the federal courts a^ain today to denv President Truman 

i the light to seize the nation’s steel mills.
J An attorney for U S. Steel Corp., biggest 
companies, accused the government of trving 

I management” wage increases for the CIO 
' union

’The attorney, Theodore Kiendl, said the 
is not “ trying to preserve production of steel.”

He asked U. S. District Judge David A. Pine to issue a 
| temporary '»junction that v^ould forbid Secretary of Com
merce Sawyer from taking any steps to carry out Truman's

Youth Killed 
In Car Wreck 
Near Mobeelie

of the steel 
to “ foist on 
Steelworker

government

seizure order
Kiendl told tile court the dulli

ng,- would In- ‘ almost meuleul- 
| able”  if Sawyer puts into effect 
the wage and union shop recom 
mendations made tiy l he Wage 

'Stabilization Hoard.
In the industry's first, court 

at' onipt to declare tin- seizure | 
illegal, Judge Alexander Holtzoff 
sairl there pad been no showing' 
ill ‘ ‘ in'- parable dam age.”

Kiendl said today the situation 
j has ''di astically changed. ’

W age Boost
I He said changes terms and 
'conditions of employment. a r e  

'im m inent.' ’
•Sawyer has said tile government 

intends to put into force some 
wage boosts to ltiie  steelworkers. 
He hasn't said how much, 

j Meanwhile, a series of congres
sional studies of the seizure pie-

4T
Mich. Agrees 
To Prisoners' 
Peace Terms

•J .V 'K S i )N  M k

f Up i

ItK A fiK S  F A IL  — Car :U left, <lri\«*n l>\ M» Ib.i Miller l.nnyliam. 
30H Miami, crashed into rear of lii.V* Nash owned h\ Niniiiin Nash 
< <>. at intersection of Atchison and l-’rost at 1:0H p.rn. \\ nines 
day. City I'oliccm an »lot* Wilkinson said Mrs. Lanuham's brakes 
failed to work. She was gi\en ticket lor Inibire to \ield viriti ol 
way. Before hitting the Nash, Mrs. Lan^ham's ear hit a pickup 
truck in the left trout Ir rider. The Ninnilo ta r  in turn was thrown 
forward, pinning pedestrian Derahl W. Morris, là. ot the Modern 
Tra iler courts, between bumpers. His ris*Kit h’i: was hiuisi-d. ks 
timat<‘d damage t«» all vehicles involved was > ! !.*». (.News riioto )

d ie t

■it -  (.-P ) 
r - tense 
an prison 
hay to end 
tv riot 
and $2.000-

guaranteed 
ol nine 

as hostages 
nig convict 
rld's !nrr,”ct

hi.

Cem i al IKvight D Eisenhowei 
1 will i cu : -vi- the veil from Ina 
“ policies and principles”  between 
June t and July 7, national’ -Kc- 
puhlican traders hacking the geli
ci at for presidi lit promised today, 

j The intuì ,nation was disclosed 
in a letter to Hen Cuill, form er 

! Republican congressman f r o m  
W ASH ING TO N  - ( *’, The Pampa, troni Sen. Frank Carlson

Reconstruction Finance Corpora-j (R-Kan. i in the Eisenhower for 
tion (R F C ) was sentenced t o  President headquarters in t h e  
death in the Senate yesterday j Shoroham Hotel, Washington, D C . 
and then promptly r< prieved.

A  bill to abolish the big gov-

lett*

Democrats Win RFC 
Battle In Senate

ernment lending agency, offered by 
Sen. Byrd (D -Va) but supported 
m istly by Republicans, was ac
cepted on the first go - around,
42 to 27, to tile astonishment 
o f the Dcmc.-ratie leadership. 
r Allowed another chance under 

pa- liam entaty i ules, the adminis
tration sera milled frantically for 
votes and finally was able to 
switch enough Senators to send 
the measure hack to the Bank
ing Committee. 39 to :;r,

The Committee was instructed 
to bring the RFC measure hack 
to the Senate by June 2, but 
some of its backers said this about tha 
was meaningless because Con- me as it 
gress would be in the last weeks determine 
of its session by that time and gamr-ition 
tied up with other business These there w 
Senators said the measure was r--st. no 
dead Jhls session. the final

In his letter Sen. Carlson said: 
‘ Ike w ill make his policies and 

principles abundantly d ea l b e- 
tween June I and July 7

"He will not barnstorm He will 
not stump, nor should he. The 
Am erican people do not want to 
in at from him the old quarrels 
between Sen Taft and President 
Tinman What the Am erican peo
ple want to hear, and will hear, 
is a program fot the fu 'ure; a 
piogram  in which peace and bar 
money and dei • m y can flourish.”  

Republicans also pointed to a 
sf.len ient made several months 
ago bv h 

•If. hv

Il'iw i-ver. the 
did not point to any 
sues in the multi-issue 
to-be that will he discussed 
the general when he makes 
position ‘ abundantly d e a r .”

Shivers Blasts 
Loyal Democrats

were going on 
Thi ee Senate 
examining the

on Capitol vis

R illy  Don Cantrell. 18, oi 
I Shamrock was fatally injured on 
State H ighway 152, near Mo- 
heetie. Tuesday when the car in 
which he was tiding turned over.

The wreck occurred atiout one 
hour before B illy would have 

[ stopped celebrating his 18th 
| birthday.

Van Skidmore, 17. driver of 
| the car, s iiffe ied  a fractured pel-

Texas Politics

till e
Hill.
we i e
And a n impeachment 
against Truman was on 
House.

The W age Board has recom 
mended d irect wage increases of 
17 1-! cents an hour, fringe bene
fits amounting to s 1-2 cents 
plus a union shop.

The industry claim s it needs 
to Increase steel prices about $12 
a  ton to m eet the demands. 

Kiendl told the court;
F irst Step

AU STIN  - (T ) Gov. Allan ‘ ‘Oonce a wage i n c r e a s e  is 
Shivers today arrused the “ Loya l'g ran ted , there is no possibility 
Dem ocrats”  of seeking to destroy whatever of ever taking back any

of that increase.”

and head injm les. 
com mittees! Sheriff Bus Dorman said the 

situation. | car skidded into the Sweetwater 
move - (ji eek 

in the|south
trell from  the

T  aft-MocArthur 
Combine Shapes Up

Bv The Associated Press 
A Taft - Mac Arthur cominn** 

Bridge about three miles j seemed to be shaping up in  
of Mobeetle, throwing Can- Texas today to defeat General

Jane woilh he -! d 11 n and

tag-- in mind, 
a lugan humbly 
I'-form demands 

.. r, d e v e n  
K tiiiix-r in the

la : IN* desper-
tii-- pi iso i i ' s  ISO- 
IT. delayed final 
demanded con- 

lay's new.spapets 
gt ertm  nt. 
ual .-ui render of 
-’ .--led celihlock 
. rv confinement 
expected before

n Williams gave 
•!., demands, he 

the release ol 
tlie cessation of

I

car. | Dwigiit D. Eisenhower in t n
Surviving besides his parents. [ M ay .7 precinct conventions 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cantrell, With the grass - roots galher- 
Shamroek. a re : Mrs. Irene H ow -1 ing just eleven days away, and 
ell, Colorado; and two step-sisters, elections drawing steadily near 
Connie and Jeannie Young, both

lsenhowri when he said : nu nt
i ham i H shnr.M '■onie ' I

tt the pa î î -1, does nn ne» , cm
' stamla ; (i bearer I ’m I >a Ila
■d to lead1 til»' .'liti re o!'- .sin
i into a fit* ht in \vh;eh step
Il la- no cess,11 ion, no pM ! ¡J 1
lari, ot intensity, until

1
emit

derision is uncle.’ het w«

the Democratic I ’ 
by “ bolting the 
conventions ”  »

He said they want to hand the
patty m aehineiy over to the 
■'Boss-controlled. left-w ing domi
nated political machine' of the 
national party.

Tlie Governor's prepared state- 
ivas apparentIv a reply to a 

by Fagan Dickson. - huir- 
of the loyalist group, at

u ty  of Texas 
legal precinct

of Shamrock,
Funeral services are pending in 

the C lay Funeral Home, Sham
rock.

Oil Workers 
Strike Set 
Wednesday

HOUSTON 
the nation's

bPi A strike 
oil refining indus

is Monday, 
vi-rs' fon-es are expected 
up the tempo of their ca 

i to control the May •’! p 
conventions ill the to da 

een now and that date.

to

Best Reclaiming Job . . .
p

James Cliett N amed SCS 
Comeback Farmer Of Year

The government yesterday took 
a fust step toward granting the 
industry a ?8 price ine tease in 
a urn of steel.

The union membership totals 
about eSP.UUO. CIO Chieftain l ’hil-j 
ip Murray called off his threat
ened strike a fter the steel m ills 
were seized April S.

The l . S Chamber of Com- appeared near onc-e again today 
in c ite , declaring Truman violated when negotiations between one ma
tinee separate articles or the Con- j (l). ()jj 
stltiltion m seizing the steel jilauts, 
said the Prescient m ay lie "C om 
mander - in Chi e l . but t h i s  were reported abandoned without
means command of the a r m e d a settlement, 
lorces "not tlie command ot"
the people of ttn- t illicit S at-.-s "

" I t  that were not to re ," .said 
the Chamber in testimony pie-

company and 
tional Oil Workers

the Tnterna- 
union I CIO)

Reports in Houston oil circles
meeting was held in Denver with 

tordav by representatives of

• av a

By CH ICK FRANKEL
James W Cliett of McLean 

did the “ best job of reclaim ing 
An eroded p lace”  and D o n l e y  
county's conservation p i o g r a m 
was the best in 51 Panhandle and 
South Plains counties, sponsors j 
o f the conservation awards pro-! 
gram  announced today.

Donley county soil conservation 
district will receive $500 for its 
efforts. Cliett, named the com e
back farm er, w ill he awarded a 
plaque at the legional dinner 
May 28 in Lubbock

The seventh annual "save  the 
•oif and save Texas”  conserva
tion program is sponsored by 
Scripps - Howard newspapers and 
22 ^businesses and associations. 
M ore than $13,000 in prizes will 
be given to regional and state 
Conservationists.

State winners are not o ffi
cially announced. A dinner in

Harvester Banquet 
Planned April 29
N'ickets for the annual Pampa 

Harvester basketball banquet are 
now on sale at the Pam pa Cham
ber of Com merce office. Richard 
Drug and Led e rs Jewelry. The 
banquet will be held In the Palm  
Room at 7:30, April 2».

Guest speaker for the night is 
Coach Gene Smelser. assistant to 
Coach Hank Iba of Oklahoma 
AAM

Highlight of the night will be 
ouncement by Coach Clifton 
«M ly  at the winner of the 

Harvester Award”  glv- 
to the boy selected 

tow* the moat huitty

W ASH ING TO N  - 
p o o l  for extra < 
$45 a month for 
war veterans was

'/l*i A pro- 
pay otombat 

most Korean 
snagged today 

dispute and

and 25 yearling heifers and calves 
land still has plenty o f grass 
I In February of this year, cows 
jw e ie  grazing on glass with new 
green growth of two to three

| inches in height
| His practices included r:/nge
j im provem ent. 320 acres; seeding 
j o f range. 287 acres, and cover 
j ci ops, 200 acres.

He has been offered more than cost-of-living p.-iv this month 
(H i three times his original purchase '"2 million persons in
“ *l price for the land now t h a t S*1“ unifoimed services also ap- 

| erosion has been stabilized and ; PPan*'1 «toomed. although even- 
1 good grasses introduced. .tun! passage of this hill appeared

Cliett s goal is a h u n <1 i e il '»right, 
pounds of beef per acre of land. These forecasts were made to

The plaque he will receive •* reporter by some members - if
designates him as the h e s l ’1' Sr nate-House eonf- ence ront-
eoniebaek farm er in the region im t.cc who failed 'esterdav in
for restoring worn-out land. 'h e ir initial attempt to work out

Donley soil conservation dis- a compromise, 
trict's award indicates it carried These sources said the Senate- 
out a balanced, weli-plan program  House K'oup is neai agreem ent 
in 1951. the best of any in the on a “ cost-of-living”  pay boost

sub- the Sinclair Refin ing Co., and the 
'  OWIU but that an agreement eould 

not he reached and that current 
negotiations between the company 
and the union have been conclud
ed

Also it was reported that union 
employes at Sinclair's refinery on 
the Houston Ship channel have 
been warned to he ready to strike 
at 12:01 a m Wednesday, April 30. 
O fficials o f both the company and 
the union could not he reached 
tor confirmation.

The W age Stabilization board re
cently sent the oil wage dispute 

in a * ongres aonal dispute and hack to the companies and the un- 
m;.v <Us there. ¡ions for

At the same time between 40 0f yVSB 
and 70 million dollars in extra

pared for a Senate judiciary 
committer, "then the Pre.sid 
could b* me a dictator overnight 
and evc iy  A m ein an , Uom I n e 
cradle to the grave, could oe 
mad«: to goose .st<p.’

Combat1 Pay 
Hits S n a g

er. these developments stood out:
1. Chairman Bill Henson of the 

demand Mac Arthur group in T ex 
as said supporters of Senator Taft 
IR-Ohiol and persons hacking 
General Doublas MacArthur will 
meet in a few days to Work oiu 
the alliance.

2. Jack Porter, Eisenhower's 
Texas campaign manager, an
swered the announcement quit kl> 
with the assertion that such a

UN Forces 
Kill 9 Reds

SEOUL, Korea T- Nine
Reds were killed in the biggest 
fight reported today on the K 
rean battlefronts

Warm sunny weather brougir 
a burst of blossoms along the 
nuiet front. Korea 's  purple friend
ship flower, the Uhmgdnlla 

the yellow Forsythia.
Most troops took it easy. But 

some had to battle occasional 
light Communist patrols ol prob
ing attacks.

A ir Force, N avy and Marine 
planes ganged up on Communist 
rail lines Wednesoav. They report
ed cutting tracks at 299 points.

The Far East air forces said 
its planes flew 1,045 sorties and 
accounted for 196 ol the lad cuts. 
Il described dam age done t o  
North Korean railways as "T e r 
r ific .”

Okinawa-based B 29 Superforts 
blasted marshalling yards a n <1 
frontline troops and supply con
centrations.

P'dltU
Tlie joi ni-ying for p in  met 

delegates wha'i-vei tin- re-ni t
glia l anti-ed ;; l ilt t>-l ii.it: G - M - '. 

27 when the Texas Gi d '. (pl-t 
between Eisenii'iVM-t and T a  : i. 
holds its stale iniiseniion in

¡M ineral Wells
I Until vest, rday there had been 
no announced etto it by T a il or

' Mac Arthur (¡im ps to get togeth
er, although Henry Zweifel o f
Fori Worth has Ulg-d Ma- \rthur 
for the vise presiiii-nt.ai ¡ i t .
Zweifel is a le i so ot Tat! to. . s 
in Texas and als-. Republican :*n

Tli

I"

: - mri|:i:r 
among o'

- ts’ complaints alleg- 
nvei , rowiling ot the 
l e k  oí proper seg 

I medical <are and 
p a r o l e  procedute 

i things.

Tea Reservations 
Asked By C of C

tional commit;*' t • ! ! 1 : f T
Henson s o

lllIlH’ ‘ W ’S SUS
j toye! < f*t I » : • i * ; •1 . w
sfate d ì. it* die 1

P ia t ir  toc! n• •vv.xn
not 'IK « .Vi • ! the
e! s h»!’ < î t * n « • e- 11 M .
si»;c.- n the * ’ nt!«.\
l*js<‘ iilioW' ! T 11

li

ft»! Ok* “ a wroni- 
ia\«*n nt A p.m.
Palm ! ’< in. fit • 

¡n tía* (Chamber of
- ft » ; :. >n . r ’narri- 
•i :fn.> morning.

: >ptinsore<J by
itî ‘ ‘t* Of the 

! (.«• di. < ;• n ol 
It is l>eins:

■ ’ i osu lords o '

•n):*

r,o..tl f 
hundred

2xr,
Whit« Har«

Pari 01 Pampa's Early DaMs 
Turn Up In New Sev;i

( ’onstruoti«»n m< n 
new l«-inrh '-utful! 
îiooidontM 11 y iur.K*tl 
yostor.lny \vh«*n th« \
Ot P.Hi.pH S Oil ! 1 V - v LI \

Workliv; : « t ;• < lof H ,

d! In

W*

:ii’ «

S i hi e jets "dr opped down the ditchinji in; 
settlement after officials from their lofty sentinel position'* started throwing 
and the oil companies guarding: fighter-bombers to join ,*n nmrr« 

couhl not a^ree on procedure for the attack on ground targets, the used in 
conducting panel hearings. A ir  Force said. old city «

¡ I f  t • •

, a j. ,  swim uir.g pool 
•i * - * l\°n.ue’:y.
• . . •! -l.t

- -i • hut inno
luai t.n < .!y '.rn-w
a i ,i: - I oi that

I ----  - ' • • -  e "
, i- Rav K ans said

du d the (ltd hod an

region for

LOOK OVER F IELD  — -lames 
W. Cliett, left, named com«- 
hack farmer In a 51 county 
region, and hi« father, Victor 
on McLean farm. (Soil Conserva- 
Clleft, look over a reseeded field 
tlon DIntrirt 1‘hoto)

Fort Worth May 1 will honor 
the top conservationists in T ex 
as

Cliett, 23. purchased the

the armed .services timi would 
to about 473 million dol- 
year additional.

51-county
Its practices included 38()0 acres amount 

of contour farm ing, 4486 acres 'ars a 
of cover crops, 3469 acres of 
stubble mulching, 100 acres of 

| strip cropping. 30,937 range itn- 
| provements, 4053 acres of range 
j seeding. 748 acres pf pasture seed
ing. nine acres o f wild life area 
improvement. 40 fa im  ponds ron
structed, 102 m iles of fi Id te r - ' students who are participating in 
races. 10 miles of diversion ter- 'th e  National Plano Auditions this 

I races, 14 water facilities. 20 farm  week in the First Methodist 
, rr. ■ '♦"¡waterways and 154 acres of hay! Church, with Mrs L i l i a  -Gray

acre farm  in H*49 Tw o hundred j and pasture rotation k  ¡Pa rker of Atlanta, Ga. as Judge,
eighty - seven acres were idle The district signed 147 n e w  ‘

Piano Hearings 
Here End Today

Today marked the last of the 
four days of hearings of piano

we-

and badly eroded farm  land. Fif
ty acres were pasture land In 
poor condition. In 1948 the land 
returned a total of $200.

But with his conservation pro
gram, the grass seeding by the 
summer o f 1961 was so great 
that his 28 cows could not take 

«X i t  He now has so cows

conservation plans on farm s and 
ranchers during the year.

Judging was based on the ac
tivity of the district governing 
body, Its business, meetings, and 
education program.

Chairman of the Donley BCD 
la J. R. Porter ot Clarendon<r

"Pupils of Mrs. W. H Fuller, 
Mrs. Willie Boyette of Mcl>*an. 
Mrs. Ernestine Holmes 8cott and 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder auditioned be
fore M r/ Parker.

Auditiflna cloae today and Mrs. 
Parker moves to Amarillo ff o r 
similar auditions. Pampa has been 
one oV the National audition 
tars since 1N7.

;i « i i i i ’ J i| nt th<* route tak- 
(■iiii.UI one cuts 
of tt: obi ¡liter 

i • <•! a  had to

$ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  F i

Hits Vancü 4« 4 2r
'.p i — A 
through

YOU ft lN N E M ! —
*  %  '

Liens dab  « live r  anniversary minstrel 
8 « ’clock In «be dr.

V u  ;
In Its

l VANCOUVER, B C  
1 wind-whipped fire roa re i 
\ in mi -r's w aicG inri "G rain  
in « '"  for ’ h ire  hours yesterday, 

leniisiiv , ■ estimr ted at more
thnii 82.000.000.

Tie- i- irted hy an explo
sion of grain dost, razed a grain 
loading plant, a large waiehouse 

land it grain elevator. For a time 
it threatened a large warehouse 

j containing tons of high - explosive 
¡fertilizers valued at $500,000.

Cancer Letters 
Still Trickle In

Letters con.inued today to trick
le in for the Postman’s March 
for Cancer. £

To make contributions far thin 
cause, address an anveiope 
Postman's March for 
Pampa. and stamp tt. Year 
man will pick It up.
 ̂ Money wfll I
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Canadian Roping 
Club Re-Elects
Same Officers

•• same as last 
•«*!: ” $75 first. $60 for 
tul $4(i for third in

*>v. nts, and $75 plus 
1res on the Gird, Bar-

CANADIAN ’ 
Canadian I t 'd ' 
meetim: of "  • 
ninff, Anrd 1- 
Kai I 4" f  i t 
John Will'll', i 
)i| ,• 1 lent ■ .' • 
retarv, iesja-< 

The date- • 
t t 'ere t u i r o d  
and it n  a
a itccit». 11 s t. .

T 'll

i the steering conimit- 
is of (our num bers of 
n iii O ia in l ir  of Com- 
! twin ineliiers of the 

I h" Cha i: ber of 
i o .i i/ I i 'l l Studci. 

, 1 »;• r i. I Wiggins
IM I . and the Hoping 
•.•••i I Karl Blaekmore, 

li e Kelley and Heed

I f  we try to build (fp our
aim ed  strength urgently. . we 
may get ahead of public opinion
not yet convinced of the neces
sity for this action, or we may 
yield to exaggerated m ilitary 
counsels and try to no loo much, 
too soon, which can destroy the 
i NATO » alliance.
— Lester B Pearson, Canadian 

secretary of state

tin,

year as an added attraction for
that day.

Secretary John Wilkinson stat-1 
ed that the various committees 
would begin holding meetings in
the near future to lay plans for] 
carrying out their parts “ in mak-i 
inz this our biggest and best
rodeo “

Dr. Lo. W if e

I S .
3 .» 195» t ■ r■ ■ :
»•tk »K* p-j, i —, -ei H©«ie. Ir$

by NLA SEKVtCl lt*c

a ! really had something to hide. '
V' a get that way when you're | 
y. Hided, you get mean. ‘Fred. 
C.a riey ' l said to myself, ‘ if j 
thev ie after your friend, they're 
after y n  ' Anyw ay, Peter, I did i 
m I ' t But there's one thing's got ! 
me vvo ii’t-d. One thing in particu-

-tram ing the white silk seams, 
making worms o f them

“ Miss Tem plar?"
When she turned, he saw the 

round pink face, the pink chubby 
arms swelling out of tight short 
cuffs.

They discussed the thyroid pa- 
hent. She asked him then if he’d 
like to come to her house that 
night to hear K e lly  speak, or 
wasn't he a Democrat?

He had a date w ith Fred that 
night, but he decided to bring him 
along. He and Fred arrived late. 
M ary Tem plar’s liv ing room was 
filled with people sitting in rows 
of those rented collapsible chairs.

1"

'• that' P e t e r  asked
suUociilv conscious of the 
dr that had lain like gall-

■ I d alio in ol In Ii nd

11. im t! a* (V'-cei. '. I-: * la
beside Peter. She took In bar. : 
and clasped ,t hard ,n her--, wduh 
she attended Freds words, F '-d  
was a spare man, dark w ary- 
haired, and in his n.i v blue slid 
with the wh.te p,niv-d dor', and 
white-striped navv tic, h.. body 
had a right-angled, whittled look. 
,His eyes, slightly bloodshot, were 
overlarge, his features line, and a 
¡permanent frown had beef.me in - 
'bedded In his forehead hv the too 
¡constant elevation of eyebrows 
¡The frown and the gritty voice 
¡and the impenetrable reserve gave 
¡Jennet a sense o f unease in his 
presence, although, touched bv his 
loyalty to Peter, she felt affection 
for him.

Fred told of the questions he 
‘had been asked about Peter' 
character, affiliation fiiend po
lit ic a l leaii/ngx, paieiiLs and tie-

A .. igtoll I

immaculate 
gleaming, on

answers he bad g i.e i 
the hoai se cetera r 
most boyish rhainei 
the questions name 
»  hi- Ii n ade t: at
placating ‘ It c., ■ 
facttl.il quc-st.olis at" 
Fred apologized hut 
asked for youi op 
friend s opinion... ti.c 
gets a little iKit I began t< quiriti -
after a few  minutes of it I fo lti 
he was trviny to trip me up I I 
begatvto feel kind of sly and mean I

1 ,'n i’D p r e a d  
to.in .set thei 

his knee Remember the time 
we went to that girl's house to 
hc-ai what we thought was going 
to he a spoei n by Kelly?  Her 
name wap Mary Templar. R e 
m em ber""

The buttle joints ot tne trumpet 
vme beat on the window pane in 
another rise of night wind. Jennet 
had le ft his side to pul a long 
match to the gas under the logs, 
and the logs cracked in the sudden 
trough of flame. The wind licked 
the flames pointing their tips with 
its curving tongue. Now and then 
there was a di. beveling downward 
gu: t of wind a showci of park 
Petal took hi. eye. fro/n the hyp
notic n o t i o n  of the hre and 
watt tied to, w ile mot e from w ill
's..- to window d iawuig the heavy 
home pun drajx-s Hr' looked at 
' fa- slim v.M t which he could span 
v. dh Ins harms and l.c saw it 
tiiickeiicii to support the w< i d of 
a child 11, Ica it  made a list in 
ins hieast at th e  (nought of what 
one gone night, a visit more lust
ful than political, might do to the 
new fam ily of Peter Nurinovs

Marv Templar He had seen her 
first from the rear bending over 
a desk. The chubby pink legs

rP H K Y  texik seats in the back 
o f the room. Mary Tem plar 

turned at the sound of their 
scraped chairs, dimpled at Peter 
and waved. Tne speaker was con
cerned with the current problems 
of a musicians’ union. W hile he 
spoke, papers were passed among 
the audience for signatures. The 
mimeographed forms respectively 
protested the indirtment o f the 
Hollywood Ten and a bill w rit
ten by an incumbent Republican 
seemingly designed to lim it free 
speech. Peter and Fred signed each 
form. As the meeting progressed, 
it became increasingly apparent 
that the speakers held fast to the 
Communist Party line. K e lly  did 
not arrive till m idnight and he 
spoke ramblingly about very  little.

The follow ing week. Peter met 
Jennet, after which Mary Tem p
lar looked to him like a perspiring 
dairy-maid. She even, he noticed, 
had a dairy smell. He didn't date 
her again.

The incident wax closed. Or was 
it? As a result, his signature a f
fixed to two liberal protests was 
on file in Washington, and the pro
tests would serve as a record of 
In attendance at a Communist 
gathering.

" I  remember " Peter said a( last. 
" I  had forgotten but I remember 
now So that's what Cota meant. 
It must be He's got a very effi
cient little spy system at the hos
pital He’d have dug up this aort 
erf thing '•

fTn Be Coirflmwrfl

U3

ley  act, he tella you ha stands 
on the hyphen.”

lamely Figure „
This la mighty u n f a i r ,  of 

course, to the conscientious in
dependent voter, but a# out
door campaigning season heats up 
it looks like he's going to be 
an even lonelier figure.

Car INI l| SIA S....CA. M 
Y M. Dm U. t Pat Off.

-  »' i ■2H

“ Your mother »ays those club» of here are lifting the 
cultural tone of the whole town, but they’re cbrtainly 

lowering mine!”

Tide May Be Turning Against 
All U. S. Independent Voters

Housewives-you get 
Vi of a beef FREE 
(retail value approx. S100)
with each Amana 
Upright, Crosley, 
or Deeofreeze
home freezer I f l p

12 Cubic Foot or Larger . . . Delivered

4. already
frozen
direct

to you. . .
this beef has been 

processed by the 

Pampa Frozen Foods

JO E H A W KIN S
ICE PHONE 554

Bv HAL BOYLE |
N EW  YO U R K  </P) — It look-1 

ed like the political man-of-the-' 
year in 1952 was going to be j 
the independent voter.

Now I ’m not so sure. I think | 
tide may be turning against him.i

There is a strong possibility] 
(hat the independent voter has, 
already passed the peak of hts 
popularity.

At the start of the indoor cam 
paign training season experts f ig 
ured there might be as many as 
25,000,(*00 independent voters this 
year, and that they would hold 
the balance of power in the pres
idential election.
- This im m ediately made the in
dependent voter the Clark Gable 
of polities. He was pictured as 
a high-minded, thoughtful figure 
who stood above the clam or of 
partisanship and weighed every; 
issue carefully.

What Happened'.
What happened? Well, natural-1 

!y 99 44 per cent of all liv ing 
Americans decided they were in
dependent voters. The temptation 
to stand aloof on the heights, 
wooed by all factions, was irre- 
sistible.

Each man could dre^m of the 
following situation: On election 
day the nation is divided 29,567,- 
843 to 29,567,843 and as Mr. Jones 
steps up to ballot the r i v a l  
statesmen say:

There are certain disadvantages 
to his position. I f  you are losing 
a friendly political argument at 
a cocktail party, and somebody 
gets you down and starts beat
ing you up, you can get rescued 
by shouting, “ Help, I ’m a Demo
crat!”  or “ Save me, I ’m a Re
publican”

But what would happen if you 
yelled from the floor, “ Help, help, 
I ’m an independent voter!”  The 
independent voters would j u s t  
stand there and look at you. But 
all the Republicans and Demo
crats would rush over and joy
ously join in kicking you.

That’s the danger in being an 
independent in anything. Y o u  
may have distant admirers, but 
you lack first aid in an emer
gency.

Every time you clean the re
frigerator, wash the rubber door 
seal with warm soapsuds, rinse 
well, and dry.

oW»*

M A T C H E D  P A I R  —  Actress Elyte Knox and her dsufh- »  
ter, Kelly Jean Harmon, seven, wear matching dresses and hate la 
Hollywood. Mies Knox Is w ife of ex-fodtbsll player Tom Harmon. ^

MA

“ Mr. Jones, the fate of our 
country rests on your vote. Whom 
do you choose?”
, “ I am an independent voter. 

And the nation breaks out in 
grounds of patriotism r a t h e r  
says Jones proudly. “ On t h e  
than party I  cast my ballot for—.”  
cheers. Jones has made history, 
dream was that everybody was 

The trouble with this pretty 
trying to get into the act. I f  you 
had decided to be an indepen
dent voter, it seemed that every 
body you met had decided to be 
one, too.

No l un
That wasn't any fun. So, grad

ually, more and more people have 
decided to go back and be the 
Democrats and Republicans they 
always were. And they are hav
ing a much better time. They can 
pitch in and argue for the side 
they really favor.

Back in the fold themselves, 
they are beginning to attack the 
independent voter as a heretic or 
a fence-straddler afraid to stand 
up and he counted as a man.

One of these returned party 
regulars recently gave me this 
definition of an independent vot
er: “ He’s a guy who can’t get 
a Job with either party, a n d  
knows it.”  And another said, “ If 
you ask an Independent v o t e r  
how he stands on the Taft-Hart-
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NO. 2 CAN CUT

GREEN BEANS

2
Cons

NORTHERN TOILET

Rolls

46. OZ. HI-C

Orange
A D E  L j
BONELESS 
FRESH FROZEN

PERCH
Pinkney s Sugar Cured Slab

B A C O N

303 CAN Libby's Happy Vale

P E A S

NO. 21/* CAN

PORK & BEANS

2
For

NO. 2Vi CAN  
SPICED

Peaches
46 OZ. CAN
SHURFINE
GRAPEFRUIT

J U I C E
LONGHORN

CHEESE»
SPICED
LUNCHEON

/

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato SOUP

Va LB. BRIGHT AND EARLY

T E A
Beautiful Glass Free

25 LB. SACK

F L O U R  7 W
(BOWL FREE)

Vi GALLON

ICE
CREAM

FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S

*t*& 4*iH

300 SIZE GEBHARDT'S

TAMALES
REGULAR PRICE 32«

Now 2 Cans For

MODART

SHAMPOO

3 9 e
LARGE SIZE HEAD

I - " ™ “  l i t
RED

RADISHES
2 Bunches----

-V-

TOMATOES T I *
C aH m  .................. i l l »

Gre'n Onions i  C#
2 F o r ........... .........

L

GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN 1 1 #
2 Ears For ......

JUICE

ORANGES T \ t
1 Lb. Bag ...........

BANANAS

2 l J b e .
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M ARINE MOTHERS VOLUNTEER — Mm B. Whitten, left,
president of the J’ampa Marine Auxiliary and Mrs. E. L. Ander- 
to w oit the first 'shift of the hlood drive to be held here May 12- 
17. More women are needed. They may sign up in the Girl Scout 
office. (News Photo) _  ,

Mrs. Roy Hall furnished the en
tertainment last night at the Vet- 
e:..n Administration hospital m 
Amarillo when the local American 
Legion Auxiliary unit provided the 
refreshments and program. Cakes 
whiah were taken io Amarillo for 
the veterans were donated by Mrs. 
W. A. York and Mrs. Clyde Ed
mondson who were the highest bid
ders for cakes at the game night 
sponsored by the Business and 
Professional Women for the bene
fit of the Cancer Crusade. Mr. 
Olin Johnson and Mrs. Mike Shepic 
baked these cakes.

Buy your pencils, razor blades, 
after shave lotion and other notions 
from Clyde Sargent.

Philip Payne, former Harvester, 
was a Pampa visitor this week. 
He is attending Texas Tech in 
Lubbock. ' m

Great D tte  for sale, male, 4 
years old, petigreed, son of cham- 

‘ pions. Phone 2571.
Capt. JT C. Pogue went to Dal- 

hart to inspect the National Guard 
unit there Wednesday.

Oxygen equipped amulances. 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.

Mrs. Troy Boyles and children

For Athlete's Foot
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 -days. If not 

pleased, your 40c back. Watch the 
old, tniated skin slough off to be 
replaced by healthy skin. Get in
stant - drying T-4-L from any drug
gist. Now at Perkins Drug.

Bruce and Susie, of Snyder are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dean, 1233 Williston.

E. J. Robertson, local Texas 
Highway Patrolman, returned this 
week from one week of schooling 
at Camp Mabry in Austin, Texas.

We have fryers, $1.00 each. 316 
each. 316 S. Gray. Phone 4093. 
S. Gray. Ph. 4093. Dressed, $1.25.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Banks left 
today for Fort Worth. They will 
visit friends and relatives there. 
Mr. Banks will attend to business 
there before they return to Pampa 
Tuesday.

COMEBACK
(Continued From Page One) 

Supervisors are C. A. Bairfield, 
secretary. Clarendon; T . C. De- 
Spain, Alanreed; J. A. Tollett, 
Hedley, and W. P. Doherty, Hed- 
ley.

It made its biggest p u s h  on 
grass seed. The district owns 
eight grass seed drills. It  pur
chased grass and cover crop seeds 
and made them available through 
dealers.

Carmen Rhode is work unit 
conservationist for the district. 
Other employes in 1951 w e r e  
Jhrnes G. Gould, Richard Finch 
and Curtis Mears.

In other awards, three Cana
dian students won medals for 
their essays on “ Soil Conserva
tion Is Everybody's Job.”  They 
are Betty Jean Pigg, Jeanette 
Raymond and Sue Derby,

Markets
MARKETS AT A  GLANCE!

By the A P
NEW  YORK — Stocks — Lower; 

oil-falls lead decline.
Itfnilz — Mixed; changes narrow. 
Cotton — Irregular; liquidation and 

■witching.
CHICAGO — Wheat — weak; liqui

dation on good crop piospects.
Corn — Weak; lack of demand .
Okts — Weak; more Canadian oats 

arrive here.
Hogs — Steady to 10 cents lower; 

top $17.50.
Cattle — Steady to B0 cents l.lgher; 

top $ its.75.
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

K A N S A S  CITY — Cattle 2000; 
calves 200; slaughter steers slow, scat
tered sales steady to weak; moderate 
number unsold under 20 ,0 lower bids ; 
other classes in light supply; fairly 
active, fully steady; stockers a n d  
feeders scarce; scattered sales good 
and choice steers 29.00-34.00; f e w  
commercial lots 26.00-25.40; good to 
high choice heifers and mixed year 
lings mostly in less than load l o t ;
29.00- 34.00; utility arid commercial 
cows 21.00-24.50; canners and cutters 
largely 17.00-20.r-0 ; few bulls 23.1)0 
down; commercial to top choice kill
ing calves 23.00-32.00.

Hogs 3000; active, mostly steady 
with Tuesday average; choice No. 1, 
No. 2 and No. 3s scaling 180-240 lbs
17.00- 60; choice 270-315 lb butchers 
mostly No. 2 and No. 3s 16.00-17 !.,; 
sows mostly 14.00-15.25; stags 13.50 
down.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO — Soybeans fell around 

3 cents at times on the »Board of 
Trade today and the rest of the mar
ket weakened. The sell-off came 
shortly after a firm opening, a n d  
there was no worthwhile rally.

The Office of Price Stabilization 
lifted the soybean meal celling from 
274 to $51 a ton. basts decatur. lash  
bean meal was quoted at the n e w  
ceiling. . ,,

Directors of the board boosted ceil
ings on bean meal futures, but the $3 
a ton dally trading limit remained ;n 
force May and July beans were bid 
up this limit to $77 without attract
ing offers. .

Wheat and other grains were sub
jected to liquidation.

Wheat closed 1 to 1% lower. M a y  
$2.41%-%. corn lower. M a y
$1.79-$li79%, oats %-2‘ ii Idwer. M a y  
78%->,i. and soybeans 4%-2% lower,
Muv CASH GRAIN

CHICAGO — Wheat: None.
Corn: No. 3 yellow, 1.77-1.82. •
Oats; No. 1 heavy white. !0.0.

NEW YORK COTTON
NFAV YORK — Cotton futures were 

irregular in active dealings. There 
was a steady volume of selling orders 
in May prior to first notice day for 
that delivery on Thursday. Old crop 
July was also under pressure, reflect
ing sentiment among traders t h a t  
spot cotton supplies will not be as 
tight as anticipated in view of th e  
slow demand for cotton goods a n d  
the deferment of some old crop ex- 
mrt shipments to new crop deliveries.
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Teacher's Mother 
Dies In Lubbock

Miss Billie Hutching!, speech 
instructor at Pampa Senior High 
School, was called to Lubbock 
this week on the death of her 
mother, Mrs. A. H. Hutchings.

Mrs. Hutchings died unexpec
tedly Tuesday. Details of funeral 
services were unavailable here 
this morning. ~

Tokyo School Burns ' 
Red Chemist Dies

TOKYO — m  —  Fire des- 
troyed Kagoshima university and 
24 home* today, the newspaper 
Ashi reported. Police estimated 
damage at $1,300,000. No cas
ualties were reported. Kagoshima 
is on Kyushu island in Southern 
Japan. _________ ^

CITY DIRECTORY
OF PAMPA

C H I R O P R A C T O R S
Members of

QUARTET SINGS HERE — The Stamps Ozark Quartet from Wichita Falls sang in Pampa Tuesday 
night at the High srhool auditorium. They were sponsored here by the young people of the Assem
bly of God church. (News Photo)

There was some switching from May 
to later months which imparted 
steadiness to latter.

Futures closed So cents a b a l e  
lower to 60 cents a bale higher than
the previous close. ____ _ _

HIGH LOW  CLOSE N.C.
May .......... . 10.16
July . . . .
October . 
December 
March ..,
May .......
July . . . . .
October

39.85 39.98-40 D15 
39.52 39.25 39.35-36 1)16
36.79 36.59 36.76-78 A  1
36.41 36.27 36.40 D 2
36.27 36.12 36.JON D 9
36.14 35.95 36.14 D12
35.75 35.60 35.71N A l l

■ runer . . . .  34.55 31.25 34.35B A  9
Middling spot 41.00N off 25.
N—Nominal; B—Bid.
A—Advance; D—Decline.

AMARILLO CASH GRAIN 
Cars manifested were:
Wheat 1; grain sorghums 2.
Brice, all nominal, quoted by t h e  

Amarillo Grain Exchange, based on 
bids and offers ranged as follows: 

Basis carloads on track or :n stor- 
age, freight arid tax paid to Texas 
common points, interstate rate, or 
Texas Gulf ports, domestic rate. 

Wheat. No. 1 hard, according to

Vital
^Statistics

HOSPITAL NOTES 
ADMISSIONS

Billie Senton, 418 S. Cuyler 
Janet K. Middleton, McLean 
.Curtis Flaherty, 400 Roberta 

'Jim m ie Mosteller, Skellytown 
Ruby Grayson, 525 Maple 
Mrs. Vinnie Bidwell, 826 Lo

cust
Mrs. Waneva Pittman, Lefors 
Mrs. Helen Ernst, 922 E. Camp-' 

bell
DISMISSALS

Larry, Gary and Charles Smith, j 
White Deer

Mrs. Leavita Smith, W h i t e  
Deer

Mrs. Colleen Taylor, 412 1-2
N. Frost

John Humphrey, 219 N. Gilles- 
spie ,

Mr. H. W. Harlan, Alanreed 
Mrs. Allene Ritter, G r o o m  
Mike Sherburn, ‘424 N. Wells 
Mrs. Opal Floyd, Pampa 
Robert Jack, Skellytown 
Mrs. Kathryn Gatlin, Lefors 
W. A. Bancroft, Borger 
Mrs. Dale Miller, 216 W. Brown 
Mrs. Helen Jones and baby 

girl, 1117 Clark
Warranty Deeds

Ida Neal to Pampa Independent

protein and billing $2.69!{ at S2.71’4- 
Sorghums, No. 2 yellow ntilo, per 

10« pounds, $3.13 at $3.20.
Nominal cash prices on grain de

livered local dealers by truck, were 
as follows:

No. 1 wheat $2.27.
No: 2 allow mllo $2.50.

Sleepy Druggist 
Gets Fooled

Turkish Dancers, 
Boy Friends 
Arrested By FBI

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. — TP)
Police telephoned druggist Saul 
Witschncr at Menlo Park that1 
the burglar alarm was ringing!
in his Redwood City store. | NEW ORLEANS — UP) — Two 

“ Aw turn it off and forget; teen-age Turkish ballet dancers 
it,”  he said at the sleepy hour, "h o  wanted to see the United 
of 1 a m. The bell’s gone off States were arrested by FBI agents 
that way three times before." ¡as stowaways when their ship 

But yesterday when Witschner docked here, 
arrived at his store he found They were in the House of the 
something else gone, too —$260 Good Shepherd, a detention home, 
from the cash box and $500 worth] today under 31,000 bonds, 
of merchandise. | The two sailors who made their
------------------------------------------------1 trip possible are in Orleans Par-
School district for $7437.50. 8.75 ifh . Prison. alto under $1,000

bonds. All four were arrestedacres of the southeast quarter of 
plot 156 of the suburbs of Pampa. yesterday.

„  , _  ,, „  , „  J. M. Lopez, agent in charge
Osborne Construction Co to Horn- of the FBj  he said a fic

I lnn ) 5 la, i  /  T  ° r/ 2 ¡; (lance staged at sea. with the 
00°, north 25 feet “ f lot 4• ^ '  accomplishment o{ war whoops

m  t  » T l  H led to their discovery aboard ship.n block 18 of Fraser addition. |four daya out of Isfanbul, where
Laura and E. E. Plank to Wyn- they had been smuggled aboard, 

dell and Irene S. Cox for S1048.20, | Lopez identified the girls as 
lot 5 in block 1 of Harvester Ayzel Kaynak, 16, and Nermin

Ocunsal, 17.
He said the two seamen were

Heights addition.
Silar and Thelma Hopkins to 

Royalty Deed
Lucille Glasscock, one-half interest 
to gas and mineral royalties in 
northeast half of section 96 in 
block M-2 of H&GNRR survey.

Assignment of Royalty 
Albert and Marjorie Reynolds 

assigned 11,261 acres of Roberts 
county land and 60 per cent of the 
mineral royalty income on 9398.1 
acres of land, mostly in Gray coun
ty, to John Hancock Mutual Insur-

Robert Eugene Presley, 21, of 
Memphis Tenn., and Joseph O’
Neill, 23, of Winthrop, Mass 

Lopez said the girls told him 
a chance meeting with the two 
seamen in Istanbul started the 
plan to visit America.

Co. promissoryance Co. to secure 
note of' $170.000.

Suits Filed 
Freddie C. Farmer vs. Billie Jo 

Farmer, divorce.

TEXAS ★  STATE
Chiropractic Association, Inc.

DR: W. U. DENNIS
•912 Alcock at Hobart 
Phono 5440 —  708 J

DR. K. W. HULINGS
304 East Foster 

Phone 1624

DR. A! L. LANE
601 West Foster 

Phone 3240 —  1804 W

DR. T. j : w r ig h t
And Associate

DR. R: E. THOMPSON
111 South Ballard 

Phone 927 —  3961

\ 'TH T  r r T ARMOURS
0FAUTIFUL
U N im SAL G A S  M N G I S P U R E  L A R D

•If.
h  <® •* I. Carton

i .

A,

VOTING to BUY just register at  your

T30 GflUEM t t t fA C f l F ö R S ^ S K Ä F

Sunshine Serv-Krispy Pak
C R A C K E R S  -IQ -
Lb. Package......................

-SO 5*

Round Steak
r w .  . .  U S. «"■

Loin Steak
beef,

i  Choke or U S. good. 9°v
graded beef, lb

Chuck Roost
I Choke or U.S. good. gov. graded beef, B»

Arm Roast

Garth Cut Beets
2— No. 2 cans___
G arth  Cut
Stringlese Beans
3— 303 can s ........
Stillwell Hominy
No. 2 can ______ .
Dorman
Blackeye Peas 
3—300 C an s___
F in e  For Salads
Alaska Pink Q&Q 
Salmon — Tall can
Chaf’a Pride
Small White Beans
2 Lb. Pkg..............
Sunsweet Large 
Prunes— 16 os. pkg.
A rm our’s
Chill With Beans
16-os. c a n ___
Furrs' Finest Flour
10 Lb. b a g ..........

Hunt's California
TOMATO JUICE — 303 c a n ................
Monarch
GRAPEFRUIT SEGMENTS — 303 can 

Williams
PEANUT BUTTER KISSES— 16 os. can .

Ma Brown
Old Time Quickies 
Quart Jar ........
Million Smiles
Pure Cider Vinegar 
Quart bottle
Makes Delicious Pies
Lucky Leaf Apples 1 Q '  
No. 2 can .......... ■ w

Lge Pkg.
IVORY FLAKES

Lge. Pkg.
DUZ . . . .  e s|eie eU*ete,

Lge. Pkg.
OXYDOL

Lge* Pkg.
CHEER ........
40—5« —6»  W ATTS
Light Bulbs 
Each

*• e e e !e>s*ei

Round Bona iraded beef, Ht
Choke or U.S. good, gov. f

Chuck Roast 6  E L  $ 1 . 0 0

iraded beef, H>
Choice or U.S. good, gov. 9<

Short
Chole. M OS- <,<hM

A C O N
beef, B

I s »

Silver Saver
DILL PICKLES —  Quart Jar 

Red Heart
DOG F O O D .. ..................  V  Cans
Serve with one of Fcrr's Thick Tender Savory 
Steaks or Roasts 1
HUNT’S CATSUP — 14 ounce bottle ....... ■ V
Drink your apple a day —  Churchs 
APPLE JUICE —  Quart bottle ............
Fancy White Meat Star-Kist 
T u n a  — Can ..................................... .
Patio Beef
ENCHILADAS — No. 2 can •  e • • e • stele.« •
Patio
CHICKEN ENCHILADAS —  303 can . . . .
Patio

'CH ILI WITH BEANS — 303 can
Patio '  • ., 4>
CHICKEN TAMALES —  303 cm  • ..

Gebhart's Reg. $2.40 Value

T A M A L E S
300 Cans

FOOOstones
REG. VALUE 85c 
2—46 os. cans Hi-C Orange Ade 
l-»46 os. can Hi-C Lemon Ade 
ALL 3 CANS ONLY ...............

Sottex
TOILET TISSUE 1000 Sheet Rolls'

Ma Brown J  Ç
APPLE JELLY — 24 ounce glass

Ma Brown
MINT JELLY — 12 ounce glass ......,

Ma Brown 
ELDERBERRY JELLY — 12 ouce glassi

Ma Brown

20c

GRAPE JAM — 12 ounce glass «.•MiMs's • 22c
39c 
31c

Ma Brown
GRAPE JAM — 24 ounca glass te le 'e -e ie le -a  •  *

Banquat Preservas 
STRAWBERRY — 12 ounce glass

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
A  Rich Butter Milk Dough. Serve F u r r ’e *

Brown and Serve Rolls . . 2 pkgs 29c
A Rich Chee.e Denith Dough F ille d  W ith Pineapple Preeervea

Pineapple Cheese Pin Wheels, dz. 59c
A  Delicioue Deeeert Sliced And Topped W ith  Straw berries

Pecan Pound Cakes, White
or Y e llo w ........................... ea. 19c

Delioioue, G uarantied H oAe Typo Freeh Frozen B e rry  F ie
With a Rloh Flaky Cruet - . ,

Blackberry P ie t .......................eo. 43c

Avocados j^c
Fancy California 1
Fine for Salads . . . .      CO  a

Lemons
Large Juicy 
Sunkist . .. . 2 ibs:
T  omatoes
Fancy Cello 
Pack ...... .. • e a ’a ’ a a V a * a fe T»’ » ' i 2 11-ox. 

Pkgs.

Oranges
Florida
Valencia a a V t  t  a ?a*a a a-e*a e a a e 3 Ibs.

Lettuce
Crisp Tan der 
Heaas ........ lb.

Cucumbers
Fancy Long 
Groan ........

Radishes, Onions
bun.Larga F ra *

► e  « e  e  a - « » « • * * • •



* ... * ' Rogers Believes Government 
Sends Out Too Many Papers

A N C I E N T  S K Y S C R A P E  R — A girl tourist is dwarfed 
by marble ruins of Temple of Dioscuri built in Home 2,500 years 

a*o. Columns arc 40 feet high, skyscrapers in antiquity.

Full Year Lapses Since AP 
Reporter Jailed By Czechs

W ASHINGTON —  bPi —  One 
. year  ago today Communist Czecho

slovakia threw W illiam ' N . Oatis. 
'  into jail.

The Associated Press correspon
dent’s name has become a symbol 
of free  world opposition to Com-

------ mtmhrt fear and oppression.— Hfi_
is still behind bars &s & con
victed “ spy.”  but it is beginning 
to cost his Red captors som e two 
niilion dollars a month in Am er
ican trade, to keep him there.

Com merce department reports 
*how the economic squ- c/e winch 

; the United States imposed in re
taliation for Oatls's arrest has re
duced the volume of Czech sales 
in this country by probably :»Q 
per cent and is getting; tighter..

Squeeze Starts
The squeeze started last Octo

ber. The Czechs had been selling 
an average of more than two 
m illion dollars a rnobth worth of 

. their protlucu in tins country.
- .T h e  com m erce department said 

-  tftat in January, the latest month 
tor which figures are complete,. 
Czech imports l o t a  Fe  d only 
$205.622.

Am erican exports to Czechoslo
vak ia- controlled by the tignt U S. 
government licensing system - -  
have almost vanished.

Communist secret agents seiz
ed Oatis last April 23 as lie was 
putting aw ay his car for t h e  
night in his Prague garage.

Slate officials said today they 
a ie  still pressing for his 'release. 
The evidence that the near-bov- 
cott is pinching the Czechs pain

fu lly ^  phis other developments, 
has led to hope for a break m 
tile case.

Kcgim e Hints
The Prague regim e has hinted 

It m ight consider freeing Oatis -  
now 38 although at a price the

Tf Rep. W alter R oger* could 
have his way about things. r>0 
percent o f government f o r m s  
being sent to farm ers and busi
nessmen would be abolished.

This would serve three pur- j 
poses the Pam pa congressman de
clared in his weekly newsletter 
to the 18th Congressional D is tr ic t: j 

1. It uould perm it the farm er 
and businessman to devote his 
time to his own pursuits.

•>. It would do away with the 
need o f warehouse space used to| 
tile the forms before and after 
they a ie  filled out. *

3. It would do away with the 
need for a great number of ten-; 
cral employees who spend all of 
their time sending odt forms and 
reading them when they are re 
turned.

With Attack
The observation ojime a l o n g !  

with a iponted attack on hte De
partment of Labor by Rogers in < 
hir newsletter. Rogers has had 
a standing fight with the labor 
department over an amendment 
passed on child labor regulationsi 
before he went tcV Congress. !

His sharp d isagreem ent, with 
the labor department arose over 
a regulation forbidding hildren 
to work in fields with their par
ents while school is in session. 
The regulation affected  mostly 
m igratory Mexican children who

tors are confident that the govern- 
nvp< o f the United States will 
explore and exploit any oppoitu-; 
bi in end the unjust confine-1 
ment of our reporter.’ ’

can't understand English and 
don't attend school anyway ex
cept when they return to their 
native land at the end of har
vest season*.

He added that the wording in 
the amendment was cleverly 
cionked in innocence, and central
ized power to enforce it in Wash
ington by people "who are wholly 
inexperienced with any of the 
business tney are attempting to 
regulate."

Tricky Language
He laced the labor department 

for refusing to relinquish t h e  
jwwer it gained by the “ trick 
language" used in the amend
ment, adding, "they now propose 
to go further and requite all 
farmers to fill out forms and rec
ords concerning all minors em
ployed by him each- year. This 
has only one put pose, to make 
it easier for the labor depart
ment to exercise its powers under 
the trick amendment,”  ite declar
ed.

Rogers introduced a bill to abol
ish the amendment shortly after 
he reached Washington. S i n c e  
then nine similar bills have been 
introduced by other congressmen 
but so far have not been given 
congressional approval.

Dick Koffenberger, Maryland U. 
basketball ace, is the brother of 
Ed Koffenberger, former star for 
Duke University.

The oldest member of the New 
York Giants is Sal Maglie, ace 
righthander of the pitching staff. 
Maglie will be 35 on April 26.

ON BRIDGE 
•  JACOBY
Poker Face Helps 
You Win At Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Bridge and poker are two dif
ferent games, but there are times 
when a bridge player needs a 
poker face. Take today's hand for 
example.

NORTH I t
A A J 9 6  
« 7 4 3  
♦  852 
« 8 4 3

WE8T r  EAST
* 8 4 / A K 7 5 3 2
V A K 8 5  / « 6 2  
*  J 10 9 7 0 6 4 3
* K  10 5 ♦  J 8 7

« SOUTH (D )
« Q U
« Q J  109 
♦  A K Q  
4 A Q 9 2

Both sides vuL
South West North East
1 * Pass 1 ♦  Pass
3 N. T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 4 J

rnonds, and South won with the 
queen. He fired back the queen 
of hearts, forcing the ten of dia
monds to South's king, and South 
continued the hearts, knocking 
out West's ace. West plugged 
away once more at the diamonds, 
knocking out South's last t o p  

card.

By this time all the high rad 
card* had been played, and South 
cashed the ten and nine of hearts. 
East nonchalantly tossed t h e  
deuce of spades and then the 
three of spades. So far so good.

Now South led the queen of 
spades and let it ride for a fi 
nesse. East hesitated, l o o k e d  
guiltily at declarer, and t h e n  
played the five of spades. He 
might just as well have taken 
the king of spades out of his 
hand and waved It in the air

South knew that there was no 
advantage in taking another spade 
finesse, so he led the ten of 
spades to dummy’s ace. Then he 
abandoned the spades in order to 
lead a club from the dummy, 
East played the seven of clubs, 
and South finessed the nine ot 
duck the trick to West. ‘ i

West coqld take his ten o f 
clubs and his last diamond, but 
he was then obliged to leadf clubs 
away from his king up to South’s 
ace-queen. South therefore made 
his game contract.

East would have been complete
ly right if he had played a low 
spade quickly and without any 
apparent thought. South might 
have finessed the jack of spades 
at the next trick on the assump
tion that the king of spades was 
in the West hand.

Or South might have taken the 
ace of spade8 next and returned 
a low spade with the intention 
of catching West in an end play. 

| Either way East would get a 
. spade trick, and his p a r t n e r  
! would get a club and a diamond 
to defeat the contract.

Trainer E. I. Kelly saddled the 
first winner of the day on three 
consecutive days at Monmouth 
Park recently.

And each year, crippled children 
were aided in their quest for 
health by Lions club generosity.

■J. Si. Population j ;
Shows Increase

WASHINGTON — <2P> — Th f 
census buraau today estimated « f  
population of the United State 
on March 1 at about 188.197,0$»

Thia was 2,707,000 above th* 
estimate for the same day a veal 
ago and was about five mllliol 
or 3.4 per cent, above the tiguil 
for April 1, I960—the last formal 
census.

The vitamin - packed *llver is 
one of the moat important parts

RED “VEE^” — Elena Trety- 
kova, above, holds the important
position of vice president of the 
Supreme Soviet (Parliament) at  

the Russian republic.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE .
Prescription Servie*

Free Delivery Phone 940 
, 110 W. Kingamill .

“For cupful afte-  
cupful of 
extra coffee 
pleasure!

M y  b r a n d  i s

M tu U d

W H IT E  
S W A N
Coffee

state department ha* firmly ruled
out. Soma authorities believe the 
Cnmmunis's hove decided t h e y  
have nothing more to go in, in 
propaganda or rir.y other ways, by 
holding him longer.

The lanky former Marion, lnd., 
reporter was told that with good 
benpvior" the 10-year sentence

imposed on him Julv 4 would 
he halved. That was after the 
Communist-style trial staged in
side grim  Pankranc rpison in 
Prague. The charges were that as 
a reporter he engaged in hostile 
activities against the Communist 
■state and spread secret and m ali
cious information. Three Czech j 
employes o f the bureau Oatis 
headed were given sentences at| 
tne same tints ranging from -1$! 
to 20 years.

The United States government 
has c ific ia lly  labeled the charges 
as trumped up and said Oatis 
was only doing ins job of report
ing the news.

There is no information on this 
side of the Iron Cur'am as lo 
just how Oatis is taring. No 
Am erican has .hern allowed to 
talk with him since his arrest.

Turns Screws
In turning the screws, the stale 

department is acting at the be
hest of Congi ess, which last Au
gust by a total vote of 413 to 1. 
advocated immediate severance ot 
coinnmrciai relations w ith 'C zech- 
oslovakia until Oatis is freed. O f
ficials decid.ed that the adjninistra- 
ttion lacks legal authority to im 
pose an outright embargo.

Diplomatic relations have con
tinued with the Communist-run 
Czechoslovak government. Keeping 
open tlie Prague embassy has en
abled Ambassador E llis  O. lir iggs  
to press for Oatis' release.

This week the directors of the 
Associated Press, in their annual 
leport, said:

' The directoi jj  ofticera a n il 
management of the Associated 
Press supported by strong puo- 
lic sentiment everywhere, have 
done eveiyth ing within their pow
er to assist Oatis and to obtain 
his freedom. The President of the 
“United States, members nr Con
gress, the Department of State 
and other agenc ies of the govern
ment have energetically sought 
his release, along wifii- thht of 
other Am erican citizens illega lly  
held in other countries.

"T h e  Associated Press will con
tinue its efforts and your direc-

» 0 #  « . « M l  's Super Market - "Pay (ash and S a v e " ^  Q  ( K -  |

BUDDY S S U P E R
M A R K E T

NOW  SA V E M ORE T H A N  EV ER  BEFO RE W ITH  
B & J T H R IF T  STA M PS A T  BUDDY'S!

BLUE BON NETT, FANCY

Oleo
ALL BRANDS WHITE

Bread
AMERICAN BEAUTY TOMATO

Juice

We
Colored Give

Qt*. Stomps
Lb.

ii\

Each

BUDDY'S QUALITY
^ P R O D U C E
C O R N
Florida Fancy Golden Bantam . . . . .  ear

A V O C A D O S
ea.

46
>x.

.an Thrift
Stamps

STANDARD

M ake shopping e a sie r  
. . .  re fresh !

Tomatoes
No.

Can

King or the salad lorqe s iz e .........

B A N A N A S
Fancy Cent. Amer. Golden Yel. . lb.

STRAWBERRIES
Louisiana fancy, they're delicious . pt box

*e**f a t »  $  
iff MOTTLi

GOOD QUALITY, MED. WEIGHT

Brooms
BUDDY'S QUALITY

★  M E A T S  *
\  ?

Plus
Green
Thrift

Stomps
Each

Fresh, Country

Eggs, Doz.
Ta ll Can

Pork n'Beans . 9c
303 can A yw on , G reen Beans and

Potatoes

Things go better after a pause 
at the familiar red cooler.

Hove ■ Cake... shop refreshed.

•om it UNO» AUtMONTY Ot W* COC^COU COMPANY ST

P A M P A  C O C A  C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O .
Mi • .  Ktngm lH Phone 27*

Kimball's. Jumbo, Tall Can

Q  Butter Beans... 9c
Northern ToU«t

Tissue... 2 for 15c
No. 2 can Luahua Whol*

New Potatoes 15c

OUR 
STORE 

IS HOME 
OWNED

WE GIVE 
B&J THRIFT  

STAMPS

OUR MDSE. 
IS HANDLED  

IN TEXAS

WE'RE
STILL
HERE

Reg. Can, Campfire Vienna

Sausage. . . . . 9c
No. 2Vz Can, Heart's Delight

Peaches. . . . 25c
Cream Style. 303 Can

Corn.. . 2 for 25c
All Popular Brandt, Carton

B A C O N
1 lb. Layer ..................... 3 5 c|
B A C O N 2  R R C!Pinkneys sunray reg 1.10 val ■■■ lbs

B E E F  R O A S T
U. S. Good C h u c k ................ ..................  Lb.

H A M
Hickory smoked sugar cured shank end, lb.

M umie

H A M
Hickory smoked sugar cured butt one1, lb.

5 5 c O

Cigarettes . $1.95 h a m
300 Count Box

Kleenex
Center Slices . . ; ......................................lb.

• t a t a

No. 303 Can Del Mont*

Fruit Cocktail 21c

H A M
Full Butt H o lt ...................................

H A M
Full Shank H a lf ................................... .. lb.

lb. 1

— A- •—

COLA I

TRADE WITH BUDDY -  KEEP YOUR MONEY IN TEXAS l

l  Market" pay lash

;
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Reserve Men Want Apology By Air Force K A to r A  iM tW i, IH U K S O A Y , rsPK IL /4,

Why Pay More?
M E A T

-  Th#
ed thf 
State 

197,001 
f t  tha 
a veaJ, 
mtlllot 
figuil 

formal

ed that the officers who initiated t put up $100 toward a fund to 
charges against eight “ stay-down" give these hoys proper legal de
fliers be court - martialed them- tense," said Crain, 
pelves for improper use of their j He said the letter charged that I 
positions. ¡(he “ Air Force has caused ir-;

Crain declined to Identify re-j reparable damages to the repu-! 
seivists who signed the letter, tations of a large group of re-! 
"because I  don't want to g e t !  serve officers by the i l l e g a l  
them into trouble." He said the charge brought against them, 
copy he received did not indicate based on prejudice and not rea- 
how widely the letter was dis- son.
tiibuted or to whom it was sent. ••]( js essential." he said the

“ I presume I  was sent a copy, letter continued, "that a public 
because ot my offer recently to! apology be made by the A i r

DALLAS — (/Pt —  A group 
of reserve officers at Randolph 
A ir Force base. San Antonio, 
were reported today to be de
manding a public apology from 
the Air Force for “ illegal charges” 
brought against men who have 
refused to fly.

Lacey E. Crain, president of 
the Conco Chemical Company of 
Dallas, said he was sent a carbon 
copy of a letter mailed by the 
reserve officers.

He said the letter also demand-

At Wholesale Prices 
For Home FreezersMiller Pharmacy

Belter Drug Service 
1122 Alcock St. Ph.5-100

Pampo Frozen Foods
314 E. Francis Phone 1212

Food Sayings Plan!Rinehart DosierInvestigate

"This automatic pilot the stewardess told me about— 
wouldn't that be considered unfair to organized labor?'

PoundChoice
the Senate. Weeks have passed 
and no approval yet, which means 
further bogging of the investi
gation and the justice depart
ment is without a regular head.

Before the ' Senate itself votes 
on McGranery, he must be ex- THE AVERAGE 

FAMILY OF 4
•  VEGETABLES
•  MEATS
•  FISH
•  FRUITS
•  JUICES

When It came to the steel 
seizure government lawyers ap
parently could find no law on 
the books specifically giving the 
President authority to take over 
(he steel industry to head off a 
strike.

Truinan decided such a strike 
would hurt defense and so dam
age the national welfare. Since 
he seemed to pack specific au
thority in --any law tei' the sei
zure, he relied on tltè Constitu
tion.

The powers conferred on the 
chief by the Constitution are 
broad and vague. They don't say 
he could seize the steel indus
try in a situation like this. But 
they, don't specifically say he 
couldn't.

SPENDS CUTS
YOUR
FOOD
BILLS

As Much As

3 0 %
THAT'S $126

A MONTH STRICTLY

Musical Comedy
This ended like a musical com- 

McGrath fired Morriswhen Implied Powerfired McGrath, at!
Truman interpreted the Con

stitution as giving the President 
unstated but wide and implied 
power to act as he did in this 
case when he thinks there is 
a national emergency and that 
the country might suffer if he 
didn't.

At once his critics in Congress 
called him a dictator and usumei 
of Constitutional powers which 
they argue don't exist.

In the same day. The President 
then chose James P. McGranery 
cleanup man.

But before McGranery can take 
office he must be approved by

YOU GET A BIG 
ROOMYCALLING

P . D. Lively 
Speaks To Rotary 
Club On England

Home FreezerYOU SPEND ONLvOR COME BY
FILLEDA description of economic con

ditions inside the United King- 
•dom was given Pampa Rotarians 

-  Mike”  Lively, WITH THEyesterday by P. D. " 
of London, England

Lively introduced by his broth
er, Travis Lively, has resided' 
In England for eight and a half 
years as assistant managing direc
tor of Armour Products Ltd., and 
is now is the United States on 
vacation.

He told the club English people 
have been taught socialism since; 
the <turn of the century and be-, 
cause of working conditions and 
wages were susceptible enough

$120.00 NOW 
84.00 OUR PLAN 
$36 YOU SAVE 
EVERY MONTH

AND FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 
ABOUT THE

of the steel dilemma.
Along toward evening a mem

ber of Truman’s onw Democrat
ic party, Sen. Mavbank of South 
Carolina, said his powerful bank
ing and currency committee 
would recommend a law positively

OF YOUR OWN SELECTION

he farmed, making it necessary, 
for England to import about half 
of tts food needs.

Coal miners, he added, have 
little or no incentive to work. But 
about one - half of the country’s 
economical problem could bg aolv- 
ed If the miners would produce an
other 30 mitlton tons of coal per 

. e year, he said.
•" Following Lively's talk a ques

tion and answer p e r i o d 1 was 
— t  held. Fred Neslage, past president 

of the club, presided in the ab- 
aence of club president, George 

T *  Scott.

WITHOUT SPENDING 
ONE CENT MORE

TO FIND OUT NOW!
HOW YOU CAN SAVE 30c 
ON EVERY FOOD DOLLAR

SEE RINEHART-DOSIER 
TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS 

OR MAIL COUPON 
FROM THIS AD!

SPEND
Food Prices 
Show Decline

PAYS FOR ITSELF
Yau'll n o  money witk a 
new M»yt*S Homo Ftaai- 
•r. Buy food» in quantity 
■t low»»» »»«»on»l pne»». 
Sav» in «hopping time, 
too. Four baaut.tut now 
modal« to' choo»» from. 
Low d own payment» 
convenient terms.

RIGHT NOW FOR 
FOOD ALONE

NEW YO RK — OP) — Whole- 
tale food prices, as measured by 

wax* the Dun t  Bradstreet food index.
lecltned this week to a new low 

—— since JJuly of 105 and averaged 
“T " ' nearly 12 per cent below the 

year-ago Ifcvel.
*~T The Index at M.31 compared 

with $«.37 last week and with 
$7.1« a year ago. It hasn't been 
lower since July 11, 1950, when 
the index was $«.2*. The highest 

• level since then was «7.31 on 
Feb. 20. 1951.

' The index is established by
- «add ing up the wholesale cost of 

* ‘Ti one pound each of 31 foods it
general use.

Higher this week were corn,
- rye. beef, sugar, cocoa, eggs aiui

I I  I  I  I  I  V !  I  I  I  I
CLIP AND M AIL NOW!

< RINEHART-DOSIER FOOD SAVING PLAN 
Plea«« send me, no obliqation of course, details of 

can benefit from Hie Rinehart-Dosier Food Savings

K i n e n a r t - u o s i e r

FOOD SA V IN G S PLAN
■ NAME . . . .
■ ADDRESS . . .
H  C I T Y .........

112 E « f  Francis ____ . ..

baut is only a  rookie in Roller 
Derby circles, but she's an old

Co when it comes to winning 
auty contest«. A  former 

model, the pretty Nutly. N.J.,

.  OPERATED EXCLUSIVELY IN P AM PA BY
m  '  /

m  112 EAST FRANCIS
PHONETkotiaand» ara pappt at fb. 

* wits (mirât Contain» toiria 
S laallaf du» «niaiy la body'» 
I many mm and womaa ran 
Damp»/ S4% tra»rt ad paed PHONE 1644
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‘ “ How about a coupla hot dogs on the deficit plan?”

Empty Film Set Brings Back 
Memories Ot Hollywood Stars

Businessmen 
Say Recession 
Is In Sight

By SAM DAWSON
- NEW YORK - (IP\ — A lead
ing ind'iM*- - ' has come right 
cuit and said it:

“ A recession is now the best 
guess ”

W illiam  B. (liven , Jr., chair
man of American Brake Shoe, 
tells stockholders at the annual 
meeting that their company's 
management expects a business 
recession and is getting ready for 
It.

Given says it's only a guess, 
but it's better to be safe than 
sorry. His company makes cast
ings and m e '» ' p— f , -  rRij. 
roads, auto and farm  machinery 
and other industries.

Better Days Aheed
Businessmen are far from unan- 

im o u s I y behind Given in his 
guess And several are telling 
shareholders that better days are 
ahead this fall.

But now that it's out in the 
open, per bans others w ill also ad
mit they are trying to put their 
firm 's hous? ..„.oust the
slump so many fear.

A great many companies hava 
been doing Just what American 
Eiake Shoe is: cutting invento
ries. trimming c o s t s ,  holding 
down on production.

This caution haa been wide
spread in industry—and such cau
tion has been regarded by many 
as one of the best forms of in
surance against a m ajor slump. 
It is when caution is forgotten 
in a wild boom, that a little 
set-back can snowball i n t o  a 
major depression. There's no such 
wild liooin now as preceded the 
192» crash.

But Given is among the first 
. to put a time-table on his pre
diction of a recession now on the

i way-
Short Period

Merchants, who have b e e n  
showing cautioh for some time 
now. find a friend today. Retail
ers have been buying for only a 
short period ahead as they try- 

j to hold inventories down. Manu
facturers naturally don't like this 
and have been calling it short
sighted. But W illiam  Burston, 
manager of the Merchandising di
vision of the National Retail Dry 
Goods Association, tells the Knit
ted Fabrics Institute meeting here 
that the merchant's first respon
sibility is to the consumer, and 
the retailer should not be asked 
to act as a warehouse for large 
slocks of goods just to keep mills 
humming.

Read The N ew » Classifieds.

¡ ¡ i  t

4  - *

M O U N T A I N  M A J E S T Y  A N D  M I L I T A R Y  M I G H T  -  Japan's snow-capped Mount Fuji rises majeitlcally 
under a patrolling U. S. A ir Force F-94 Jet fighter, one ef the many watching over Japan on a round-the-clock basis.

Bv BOB THOMAS I when words were heard. Garbo 
When " ave him a comeback chance byl 

u. demanding him for "Q  n e 'e  n| 
Christina" . in 1922, but he sank 
back to inactivity. He died of 
heart failure in 1926 at the age

HOLLYW OOD — OR)
I  arrived on the movie set, nearly 
everyone had gone.

The picture was ' tribute To A
Pad  Man.’ which is a picture Gf Sentimentalists said the
about Hollywood. 1 guess, but you lp -, reason vvas a hroken heart
Wouldn't think so from the title Renee Adoree- a lung ailment 
The cast includes people l ik e : senl her to a sanatorium, and 
Dana Turner, Kirk Douglas. Wal- said it was caused b
ter Pidgeon. Dick Powell a n d  hel. inab,|ity l0 pass up a party
G loria Gtahame. j she never recovered, and died at
J Pidgeon was in his- dressing 27 in 1935. Her estate brought
loom , playing checkers with an- $2,429
other/fellow  while a press agent! Karl Dane he completed "The 
snoored in the corner. When Pid- Big P a rad e" trio. A thick-headed 
geon is playing checkers, y o u carpenter, he was yanked from 
might as well interview T a f t  obscurity to play the Ijappy sol
about Eisenhower's chances. O rj dier. He lasted for a few . years 
v ice  versa. You get about t jje , as a comedian, team ing w i t h  
same degree of silence. j George K. Arthur. But sound al

Such is an interviewer's life. | so booted Dane from the studios 
A  large part of the time you’ re! In 193-1. he spread out his old 
arriv ing at the wrong time to| contracts, clippings and photos on 
talk to anybody. ¡a table in his modest apartment

But the empty film set caught Then he sat down in a chair
ami sent
III Hill.

bullet through bis-m y  aye. It was supposed to lie 
a mpvie producers office m Hie 
early '20's. On the walls were 
some interested portraits 1 rec
ognized them as Marie Dressier.
A lice Brady. Edna May Oliver.
Robert Benchlev Wallai e Berry.
Ted Healy and Thelma T o d  d.
They had this in common: All
had died at the top o f their
careers. (M iss Todd iiud uieil ac-

. eldentally or was murdered; it CANADIAN , —  (.Specialr -  The
;has never been fully determined. 1 \ Honiemaking Department o f the 
, There were three other photos Canadian High. School ptesenh i 
that started me thinking about special assembly program in 
the fleeting  nature of film  Janie. the high school auditor mm las*. 
They were pictures of John Gil- Friday morning

Canadian Home 
Making Students 
Present Program

bert. Renee Adoree 
-Dane.

John Gilbert there was

and K a r l

lov-

Anne Rathjen served as mas
ter of ceremonies.

Earline Blackmore gave a mon
»*>'! He was married four times, ologue entitled "B illie  is invited 

_4*n<r his wives included actresses out." followed bv "G lo ry  for Sale' 
Leatrtre Joy. Ina Claire a n d t by M arv l,ce Hlackmote-.
V iig in ia  Bruce. H i s  other ro - ; The next number was a style 
mances dealt with such figures clinic with -Glenda Hill .s L> 
as Greta Garbo, Dupe Velez - an d , Pincushion and Sue Derby as 

-M arlene Dietrich. . ¡Nurse Presscloth. Homenu king
. The advent of sound doomed students, modeling various types
• nia career. His voice wasn t .as nf clothes, were diagnosed as
• bad ns people think; his style having such diseases as t. b. 
o f iQVe-making just sounded silly (too big), and can (t)cer, (can't

sitt or (can't walk).
The curtain then opened on 

the shoe home of "T h e  Old Wo
man Who Lived in a Shoe.'' v 

j background music by Jan Waters 
The 8th grade homemaking girls, 
as~dhe-Old Woman's children, mod
eled skirts they had made, 
group of high school girls then 
modeled new spring clothes they 
had made.

M o v i e S
ß ?  PAM PA

DPIVEHN THEATRE-
■* — -On.«-* —

GENE NELSON 
VIRGINIA MAYO 

“ Painting the ( loiids 
With Sunshine”

Color by Teuhricoior

A dm. 9c fttfc 
Open 7:00 Show 7:4.»

Hurt Like Sin! 
But Now I Grin

G»‘t speedy reli-f from misery of pil 
Amu'/injr formula developed by famous “5- 
>ei*i-old K f l:tl Clinic tarings last palliativa 
relief from iiaggiriK pain, itching, sore- 
ne«•. H'lpti nature shrink swelling, soften 
hard pirtl, Make life worth living again 

yet the medication proved by experience 
with 70,000 clinic patients. Get Thornton 
Minor ¡n ointment or suppository form-- 
ficrn your druggist today. You'll discover 
Mct* c<| relief at. once- or vour money re
funded. A<k for it bv name Thornton 
Minor- at good drug stores everywhere.

K P D N

UVista
PHOMP 321

— .Vow

Opeo 1:45 

Aim. 9c 50c 

Sat. —

" ' l l B I I L t . s f i ’J

Lost t a i l wr-iemFonili H  
■

(Mplet fit AM 
Ne-V Rbil f|

Cartoon . Sporti - Newt

LA VI5TA|
Me -

'G p  c r o w n
M e —  K imU  Tttfiigldl —  th*
Coming DowMtte fttieUhl 

Out in Front . . .
, STANLEY CLEMENTS 

PEOOY STEWART
“ PKIHVC OK 
M A K V h A N ir

Sporto Parado
Odio Foy Comedy

1340 On Your Rodio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
i Qo B« ■ hull
;; ;.¡o—Titko A Number

Ira Ij I !>ik
f» 00—Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
ft;.70 Skv .King 

. f, —Peril Brown.
I it OU—Puilnn I*« win, Jr.

r.:i;.—Quirts Iteview, Kay Faucher 
! fi:'!■<—< *il»*r (''halier 

•; :;o— «rahriei ll«»atrer. 
ft : 1.7-¿-Fuii ij y Pnpfrs 
7:00—Story of hr. Kildare 

1 7:30—Ip.citl New*
7 :rT»—Mutual N* w** Heel 

| 7 rfjUlial»y Bane
I "s no— iti-cves News

SO.",—Out of the Thunder 
h:3n—Kiunlli Theatre 

. *♦ ;lMl—-Frank f*kl wards 
j 0:1ft—I Love a Mystery 

i*:.10—Woman of the Year 
l0:uo—New.'-

j 10:1 ft—The Three Sons 
10:30— Variety Time.
10:5ft—News, MBS.
11:00 Variety Tin»«

I 11:66—News. MBS.
12:j0—Sign Off

FRIDAY MORNING 
| r, : Of,—p;,n. il V Worslitn 
; fi; 1ft— Morning Devotion* 
i - C -Ift—Sagebrush 3» . • nan#. 

ti:.*»ft—News
I 7:00—Musical Clock 
j 7; 1ft Pete Welborn

7:30—News.
7:4ft;—Su na»i I ne Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh Kews, MBS 
8 1ft—Tell Vour Neighbor.
8:30—Pampa Wake* l.’p 
8:4f—The Jig*Saw News 
8;ft0—Munir
8:ftft— Morris Fnloe Takes You 

To Cleaner«
0.00 Sue Johnson 
0:1 ft—Assemhly of ' Cod 
#:30—Three Quarter Time 
Î» : 1 ft—The Com pel Airs 

Vfo.n0—Liif»i*"S* Fair, v |
10 2ftVNew*
10 Miier-n for a Dav. MBS.
II ou— party Lin«
11*1 • 11 «»me makers Harmonie*
11:50—Cum Mm «»«y
II 4ft -Capital Cntmiieniary 
llîftft—Carl Smith
13:00—Cedric Foster, Undsev Burn. 
12:1ft—Kav Faneher New«, Thompson 

Hardware
12.90—David Rosa. Féxworth Gall* 

hrath
12 4ft— Fddfe Arnold Show 
12:80— Son* of the Pionoots 
1.00—Basel »all

N E W

.Grand Prize
l i s n n n c L

Gi.
U T M l
IMO relions of fnsoliM 
If you send s box top from 
Giant Onjrdol or Giant Dreft i 
•r I  Batb Camay Wrappera. V.

(AWUS d c u i

CAMAY
- 3"2i<

T O D A Y - 2 0  D A I Y  C O M I M T S

G E T  T S D B E  O T H E R  . 

' P R O C T O R  A N D  • '  

G A M B L E  V A L U E S ,

IVMT U k f f i t • IS« 
IVNT 10V I  Mad 2S« 
PEHMM.IVMI 2 Far 11« 
HOST FIARES - Lft 23c 
IVMT SMW ‘ Lia 23c 
UMSMP 2 Rat 11«
LAVA SOAP U« IS« 
NZ Lga 23c Gl 69c 
U K 'Lga 23c Gt 69c

SPR AM SPAR. ’ Pfcf 24« 
PAM I  SOAP1 2 Far 11« 
OKU If*  la i IN  
IIM S«AITILI I H t l U  ' 
JOT SIM r latftZSa

Í  Creai

PEACHES111 ■■SLICED OR HALTET No 2 | 2 5 cCan *~J
■sth-.*» s m m

COFFEE FOLGERS 

R IC K ÍE S ¡S S rf
Ib. Äft«i

Lv

S *  57c
jo»c-

Ai A B  WILSONS HICKORY SMOKED 
IW vR  LUNCHEON meat,

12 Of 7  Q c 
Can' ¿ y

IQs

SAVtm
« U U B S . ' I * ' - '

B R E A D  Ideal Enriched 16 oz. loaf 1 0 c
T  x °*TE G O O D  m

C H E E S E  i£ 4 9 c
K I N G ' 'I  j 
oft

25c

2 Pkg. offfar on
K IX

" c h u n k  STYLE- i

Star Kist Tuna
FLAT I Q .
" a n

SUNSHINE

CHEEZ • ITS
6 0 Z  1  Q rPKG l î E C

MARSHMALLOW 
PEANUTS

16-os.
Pkg.

Reil Circus Peanuts

27c
tr WHITE
Water Softener

3 PKOJ. 
OBIT. 28c

■An G re e «

Ihm ®

4 tos 29c 

. 4\bsïïc 
2 \bs 29c

~>

: WA 
Influe 
Tuest
econo 
the fi 
be t 
Congi 
out ( 

Tht

Dor 
teeth 
w lien 
sprilli 
plater 
remai 
firiSh 
or fe 
and i 
•nei!’:

CARROT
2-\VbcetAobaqs29t

\b n c

f 0 i»cy

DONT FORGET

National Baby Week
A P R I L  2 6  T H  T O  M A Y 3  R D

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

V. s s r ^  1 6 5 3 5 1

» O t f l t

GERBERS 
STRAINED OR JR
B A B Y  F O m ^

3  CANS 1 4 C

y
GERBERS

B A B Y

C E R E A L S

17c
J And J PRODUCTS

B A B Y  T A L C

BABY OH. 49c 
Baby lotion 49c ^  _ \
Baby Soap 49c , vS ¿  ( /  T *

i h z ---------—

J

f r y e r s

H o t « s

Lb.

-Roy

V /b® '“
Ub.

Butt

U n n t S
•  . . d ied

R A B L U M  '  o s t - <

» • y 1*  f l k  - Ce»«' *—  — -  ^  (

3 S
T ; 8 OZ BOX

23c
. yíbet» V TV  1 S « » * *  

^  For a  A C  

-

Center

B a c o n

F R E S H  F R O M  O U R  B A K E R Y  »

IDEAL HONEY CREAM •
LAYER CAKE . . . 39c

Coconut Twists . pkg 19c 
Hollaed Batch Oread .  .  .  loaf 18c 
Whole Wheat Bread .  .  .  loaf 17c 
IbariNHger Ons . . . pkg of S 12c

'NIC. TAMILLfi 7 r < 
WAFERS
AND

I ljdA L TA S TY '

ICE CREAM
2 PINTS; 15C

JH

Lb. NERSHEY S SYRUP 
DILL PICKLES Ä

) 1 « o s  a n .
t Can u F

v ? J 25c

White Devils Food
Spice

c a k e  m i x  3 9 *  Pineapple Preserves Ä  49c
Is Food ** *  u i u M i i w  m rirnipn «  m3 on.

WELTHR
V G R A P Ef̂ Qiop*** ^ « juicY  7

"J *" ,M .  >  21 Ot BoOI, / J

F in e -S o t  \ 35c A
IDEAL

urn un sud ̂ s/
H / ith .

R E A L -K I L L
^  n,BU6 KHiiR

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 2 Snz 29c J
P A L  > 

I N J E C T O R

RAZOR BLADES
,1’KC OK 20 f

P.itiHiii UMi at .
». « a ' ‘ • .* i.
► i ItlMtl |i|-t •»
«*• » <•* - .«»iht

TAKE HOME CASH INSTEAD OF STAMPS

W i «•*- ■ 57<
It 0*

SAVE MONEY AT IDEAL

N

' ,

' , *  i
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N FW  Y O R K  — npi - Business Ions: predicted, still hasn't been ( 
jitters and fa llin g 'p rices  just now.signaled yet j (
remind many persons of the spring Business earnings a ie  falling 
slump of 1949. this spring, just as t, '-y  slumped j,

That earlier inventory recession in 1949. iHgher taxes now geti 
cariied  much of the sam e ove r- ' much of the blame, but not all — | 
tone of worry lest the long-await-learnings before taxes ate dow n1 

led postwar depression was at this spring for many firms, who 
hand. fa »e  higher operating costs, cus-

But the 1949 recession ended tomer sales resistance, or price 
that summer and a new boom j controls on their rpoducts. 
smarted, was given a big boost! Employment in non-farm work; 
by Korea, and finally raji into failed to gain in March this year, I 

jlhe same glut of inventories that;just as it did in March. 1949.j 
fretted the businessman in 1949 They were the only two months 

The parallel between Ihi* spring of March since World War 1.1 
of 1919 and .today is pointed up in which employment did no! 
by a number of items in the iai.se over, the Febiuary. total. j 
day's news. Metal Parallel

Merchants — a l w a y s  prone to Another even more striking par- 
pessimistic talk -say  the post-Eas- allel between the two springs 
ter sales are disappointing, just I may be shaping up in price soften- 
as they found April, 1949, a dis- ing in metals. With the exception 
appointment. Buyers are stay ing,of the spring of 1949. most non- 
at home, the merchants in sev-j ferrous metals have been in good 
eral cities say’ , despite big pro- j demand since World W ar II, and 
motional campaigns. ¡prices have been firm —at times

Something new has been added to the White House. This is the solarium which has been installed
on the too floor of the build'nr.

Can everyone see from that nervous, littery look In 
your eyes that you are suffering “ rnanire-of-life'* 
misery? Sure, make-up may help some, yet if ean’t 
take the pain and nervousness out of vour eves. 
But Cardul often dors. A little Cartful each day has 
helped thousand* of women bttiid new rest start«-® 
aud vitality, chanson* «lark months arid year* to 
brighter. .happier time*. So let Cardul help vou look! 
•etax and sleep better. Get Cardul "tnsuranec1 
from your dealer today. (Say; "card-you-tti*'!-

H 7W T T 7T T T 1 MONTHLY CRAMPS 
■ I t 1 l l l J  I  CHAN6E Of Lift.

Great Seal o f the President o f the United States, on rug. dominate# 
the-decor o f the famous Green Room.

brought into line with govern
ment income without new rev
enue. But it suggested that if 
Congress doesn't think so, con
sideration should . be given to a 
"tem porary" federal retail sales 
tax on everything except • food, 
housing and articles already sub
ject to direct federal excises.

“ There aren't any temporary 
taxes,”  Rep. Curtis (R-Nebi, a 
member of the tax-writing ways 
and means committee commented.

“ So-called .temporary taxes are 
imposed with the best* intentions, 
but somehow they always be
come permanent.

"In  addition, the federal gov
ernment has waited too long to 
get into the sales tax field, al- 
ieady preempted by most of the 
states."

Rep. Martin of Massachusetts, 
the Republican leader of the 
House, agreed with Cur. is and 
the CED on the ability of Con
gress to avoid a treasury def
icit without new levies.

"The House already ha« cut ap
propriation bills more than six 
billion dollars below budget es-

SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES: WASHINGTON — (/P) — Some 

Influential lawmakers . a g r e e d  
Tuesday with the committee for 
economic development (CEDI that 
the federal budget can and should 
be balanced next year. These 
Congressmen said new taxes are

•  TISSUE CHAMBRAYS
•  PLISSE CREPES
0  EMBOSSED COTTONS
•  TISSUE GINGHAMS
•  PRINTED DIMITY
•  BUTCHER WEAVES
•  HIGH SHADE 

BROADCLOTH '

Portrait of the President's mother, on far wall, and piano at side of room* personal ire the President's
second-floor study.

The House voted 59 1-2 billions 
The Senate hasn't acted on air> 
of the bills yet.

timates, and we still have a 
couple o f bills to work on- where 
we can make additional savings,’,  
Martin told a reporter.

All but wto o tine regular de
partmental appropriations for the 
1953 fiscal year which begins 
July 1 already have passed the 
House. For these. President Tru
man asked 65 1-2 billion* dollars.

Slipping or Irritating?
TVrn’t l>e embarrassed by loose false 

teeth slppitiK. dropping or wobbling 
«lien  you eat, talk or laugh, .lust 
sprinkle a little FAST 10 ET It on your 
plûtes. This pleasant powder gives n 
remarkable sense of added eonifort 
firifllv. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid), 
and security by holding plates more 
1 Ï .W H  at any drug store.

SAFETY PLATE GLASS 
ALL AROUND

Chevrolet alone in its field 
gives you safety plate glass 
in windshield and all win
dows for a clearer, truer all
round view.

CENTERPOISE POWER
Vibration and power im
pulses are “ screened out” as 
engine is rubber-cushioned 
between new high-side 
mountings.

LARGEST BRAKES
Big II-inch brake drums ap
ply more leverage for more 
stopping power. Stops are 
smoother, safer, with less 
driver effort.

WIDEST COLOR CHOICE
26 rich new colors and two- 
tone combinations . . .  widest 
choice in Chevrolet’s field. 
New De Luxe interiors are 
color-matched. SLEEVELESS

UNITIZED
WIDEST TREAD

Chevrolet measures 58T4 
inches between centers of 
rear wheels—a broader base 
to give you more stability, 
less sway!

KNEE-ACTION RIDE

Chevrolet's famous Knee- 
Action ride is now even 
softer, smoother. New shock 
absorbers give even finer 
ride control.

CAST IRON 
ALLOY PISTONS

Pistons are formed from the 
same material as the cylin
der block—expand and con
tract at the same rate. This 
reduces wear, saves oil!

4-WAY ENGINE 
LUBRICATION

Chevrolet’s exclusive engine 
lubricating system supplies 
exactly the right kind and 
amount of lubrication to 
each moving part.

•  COTTON SHEERS

•  GOLD PRINTS

•  EMBOSSED COTTONS

r^trH o

MOST POWERFUL 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

The trend is to valve-in- 
head! Teanfbd with Power- 
glide is the most powerful 
valve-in-head engine in Chev-

POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

It’s the only oil-smooth, oil- 
cooled automatic transmis
sion in its field. Simpler—with 
fewer parts. Smoother—no 
jerks or surges. Optional on 
De Luxe models at extra cost.

BODY BY FISHER
Fisher Body sets the stand
ard in the automobile indus
try—for styling, for crafts
manship, for comfort and 
convenience! Fisher Unisteel 
construction is extra strong.

E-Z-EYE PLATE GLASS
Only Chevrolet in its field 
offers this superior tinted 
glass that cuts down glare 
and heat, makes driving more 
pleasant at all times. Op
tional at extra cost.

• rolet’s field and an outstand-
* ing performer by any measure!

Lowest p r iced  in its f ie ld  I
This beautiful new Chevrolet Bel Air—  like many Chevrolet models— 
lists for lets than any comparable model in it* field. (Continuation of 
Standard aquipmmnt and trim illuttratad it dapandant on availability 
of matar ial. White sidawall tiras at extra coif when ovo i labia. I

Beautiful
Taffetized

TISSUE CHAMBRAY

SLEEVELESS

No other car in Chevrolet's field offers a single one of these fine 
features. Yet Chevrolet Is the lowest-priced line in its field . • • 
Come see • •. come drive. . .  the car that rates first in popularity 
• • . first in features . . .  first in fine-car quality. . .  at lowest castl

LUXURIOUS
AND '

COMFORTABLE

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

_ _ _  \

PCH E V R O L E T  1
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(Ehe Pampa SacIyNuma
On* of T » u '  Five Moat Consistent Nawapaiitra 

K 'e  b e lin e  that une truth la always consistent with another truth.
We endeavor lu be consistent with the truth« expressed In aurh great 
moral guides a* tlie tinblrn Kule, the Ten Commandment* and the
Dec la ration of liidrpemlence.

Khoold we, at any time, be Inconsistent with three truth«, we would 
appreciate an)one pointim; out to ua how w* are tnconalstent with 
these moral guide».

Put>ll»l"'<J dully excepl »a iurd«' l,y 'Ilia Tampa N«w i, At<lil»„n al lum ir- 
vilte. Pampa. Te»u-. 1*1.on. . all department:»- MEMBER 04' THIS
A.SStX'lATI-.I> fta :s s . 11 il I.caMrd wire i Tlie Associated I ’r t » «  is anll’ lad 
exclusively to the u.e for rr-iiiil-m a lion on ail Hi* local new« printed in thia 
nett »pallet « »  « » I I  a» mi Ap.iiaw* dtepatch«». Entered aa second claa* matter 
under lit« act of March •>. I&7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in rampa S-.c per weak raid In advance fat office.) IJ 00 per 
i  month», fn uti per »•? month«, 112 «0 per year My mall. »7.60 per year In 
<reta!l (lading /.one, Il2.ua per jeer otn«tde retail Hading zone. Price for 
«male copy 6 cent«. .No mail order accepted hi localities served by carrier 
delivery.

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOII.E «

Grocery men.
OPS Strait

Fight
Jacket

Grocerymen talked to Congress on thtir desire to 
sell huge volumes of food—and there is plenty of it, 
these days—rat a penny and a fraction pr^ut on a dol
lar's worth, if they con just oe permitted tb tend to t>usi- 
ntss instead of keeping, books for the price stabilizer.

Four witnesses for food retailers appeared before 
senators on the Banking ond Currency committee cur
rently-considering the proposed extension of the Defense 
Production Act, which includes price controls.

A little merchant— his. wife ond one clerk are his 
only help— who lamented that he had operated at a 
loss in 1951- "tgr the hrst time in good many years," 
said that "the principal thing responsible has been the 
strait jacket wmch has been put on the operation of 
my business by these inflexible OPS regulations." He 
was Bertram Turner of Cranston, Rhode Island.

_ill guess I am that small businessman that every
body bleeds for," he said, "but believe me, all that is 
happening to me under OPS is that I am getting smaller. 
And I don't like it."

The .operator of what he called a "middle-sized" 
store, John J. Draft, came to Washington from Highland 
Spring, Vo , a town of 250 population near Richmond, 
to protest that it is too much required reading, for him 
to know all that OPS has detailed in 45 orders and 42 
Amendments that cover 525,000 words of fine type. 
Draft is a director o f the National Association o f Retail 
Grocers, ond he said a recent spot check of members 
"showed that most ore selling 50 per cent or more of 
their total store volume at prices well below permitted 
ceilings. The consumers ore doing a for better job of 
keeping prices down than OPS could ever do.

For supermarkets a Brockton, Mass., operator of 
three stores, Stanton W. Davis, mode a detailed showing 
of how he hod to spend as much time meeting OPS re
quirements as he has left for running his business. Par
ticularly he complained of what OPS has done to his 
meat market.

"Here is a pound of lamb chops," he showed the 
lawmakers. "Here is how I must price them; eve ŷ week. 
First I have to add up all the weights and pnces I paid 
for all lamb products. Next I must divide to get the av
erage cost per pound of lamb. Then I must find out by 
what percentage that price is lower or higher than my 
average during the base period in Jan 1951. Next I 
have to apply this increased or decreased percentage to 
the price I was getting on lamb chops during the base 
period. And this has to be done every week. In our mar
kets, we are thinking of equipping every meat manager 
With a slide rule along with a knife." V

He detailed, too, how he buys a side of beef and 
takes a loss on the porterhouse that the housewife won't 
poy ceiling price for, ond then cannot retrieve his loss 
by addino to other under-priced cuts because the OPS 
ceiling will not allow it, ond he comes out loser.

Now, these grocerymen aré not fooling. They're ¡n 
trouble.___•

They happen to be "sitting pigeons" for the "bleed
ing heart" bureaucrats who ore running the American 
government these days. These government "hall - room 
boys" realize that the grocer just can't convince a house
w ife -n o  matter how true his story— that his actual 
profit on-ihe dollar's worth of groceries she con balance 
on the oalm of her hand is generally less than two cents.

His orofit operation lies in the range between what 
he pays for a case of food and whaf he sells it for But 
this gross income is subject to the overhead on t h e 
building he ooerates, his labor costs, his taxes and other 
operational charges.

And he's in the most competitive business in any
town.

In his fight against OPS the grocer is just trying to 
eliminate one of the extra expenses he is forced to carry 
for no reasonable purpose— no increase in his service, 
no Improvement in the quality of his product, no gain
for himself or his customer.

A nsw er to  Previous Puni* ’

HORIZONTAL 50 Reared
1 Two-masted, 57 Type o 

square-rigged lettuce 
vessel 58 Wintry

S Boat propelled precipits. 
by oafs

8 Three-masted 
ship

B B D l U U D  
□  
r j  
il
m

12 French river
13 United
14 Wings
15 Deeds
18 Indonesian of 

Mindanao
17 Number
18 Assayer
20 Lease roll
22 United States 

ship (ab.)
23 Anger
24 Largest river 

in France
27 Encourage
31 One time
32 Shipboard 

meal
33 Hail!
34 Consumed
35 Saucy
36 Greek god of 

war
37 The forecastle

Is In the-----
part of ■ ship

31 Emissary
40 Sailboats need

----- currents
for propulsion

41 Hasten
43 Zodiacal

constellation
48 Philippine 

vine used in 
basketry

43 Min# entrance
80“ ------the

lifeboats!”

VERTICAL
1 A dory is a 

flat-bottomed

a m a
EJCIJH
n u n
□ s a n
□ □ a

2 Oriental food
3 Devotees
4 Expressive 

motion
5 Bellows
8 Ontario (ab).
7 Most tedious
8 Ships carry

tha----- s of
their home 
countries

8 Dismounted
10 Genus of frogs
11 Ship’s frame

19 Mariner’s 
direction

21 Ages
24 Lounge about
25 Preposition
26 Froster
27 Drove“-
28 Weight 

deduction
28 Level
30 Crow’s -----
32 Confederate

ironclad vessel 48 Waxed
35 Ache 51 Bustle

36 Timeless
38 Stayed
39 Point weapon
41 “ A l l ----- on

deck!”
42 Raiment
43 Hessian river
44 Particle 
48 Baking

chamber 
47 Roman 

emperor

Read School Textbooks To 
Know What The Youth 
Will Believe

VI
Very few people realize the Im

portance of what the youth of the 
land is being taught.

I have been quoting from and 
discussing the t<*xtbool. “American 
Government,” which is used in 65 
per cent of the high schools in the 
United States and is in 25 times as 
many high schools as its next near
est competitor. This textbook is en
dorsed by the state boards of edu
cation of the 48 states. Possibly 
most parents do not know that tax 
aup[K>rted sehools cannot use t.ext- 
hooks that are no* endorsed by the 
state board of education. Some 
boards of education even go so fat
al to compel certain textbooks to 
be used in certain giades.

The fact, of course, that only 
textbooks can be used that are en- 
doised by the state board of edu
cation is in effect giving the state 
boards of education the power to 
put books that express certain 
ideologies on the “do-not-icad” list 
as far os public echoi'ls are con
cerned. In other words, they can 
put them-in I he index, just as the 
Catholic church can put certain 
books on the Catholic Index. Of 
couiae, tlie «late boards of educa
tion do not je t  have the power to 
prevent the youth from reading 
books that are on their index out
side of school.

It is this power of the state 
boards to tell what kind of text
books can be used that makes such 
people as Rose Wilder Lane say 
that tax supported schools are tha 
"primary tyranny’.’ and laabel Pat
erson say they are "tyranny 
naked.”

Men who believe In liberty and 
freedom and I he American w ay of 
life would not be on state boards of 
education. Only uneducated "edu
cators” would accept this omnip
otent job.

All of the slate board members 
have either lead "American Gov
ernment" or have endorsed it with
out reading it. If they read it and 
endorsed it, they aie welfare stat
ers and do not believe in the Gold
en Rule and the Stealing and Cov
eting Commandments. They are 
men who have a lust for unearned 
power. They want authority over 
the lives of other people, seemed 
on i he belief that might make« 
light. -

On page (588 of the 1952 edition 
of “ American G jvei nnient’* this 
statement is made:

”A busy America is a prosperous 
America. Today we are a busy 
people. Our standard of living is 
the highest in the world’s history. 
We have the technical equipment, 
(he skilled workers, and the natur
al resources to lift that standaid 
still higher, but to do So. we must 
plan on a national scale to keep 
those workers iiusv.”

Notice it uses the words “ we” 
and “our,” That is a clever way of

fooling the majority of readers. 
Tha textbook writera do not want 
to boldly say the government must 
plan this end that—but that is 
what they mean.

Then the book goes on to say:
"Progressive planning both In 

private enterprise and in govern
mental undertakings Is our best in
surance against the tremendoue 
loss of Income through unemploy
ment and non-production such as 
marked the depression thirties. We 
must not waste our resources of 
men and materials through failure 
to heed the ieaeone of those dark 
years.”

Of course, the teacher« or the 
members of the state boards of ed
ucation who endorse this book do 
not have the faintest conception of 
why we had long periods of unem
ployment In the thirties. It was due 
to slate planning. It was due to 
state interference with human 
initiative. It was due to euch forms, 
of state interference as the Federal 
Reserve System, the Ncrris-La- 
Guardia Act, the tariff laws and 
subsidies of every kind. Yet our un
educated educators want more of 
tlie same thing that brought on 
long period? of unemployment. Of 
course, it is adnvtted that unem
ployment can oe eliminated by 
completely regimintlng every indi
vidual, as is the case in Russia and 
every dictator country. But when 
regimentation Is substituted for in
dividual initiative then production 
goes down end *nen become slaves 
rather than free men.

Then this book that is poisoning 
the minds of you’ h and corrupting 
them goes on to say:

"The United States has suddenly 
become the spearhead of the de
mocracies in a w >rld-wide struggle 
for liberty. It is the only democra
cy with sufficient population and 
resources to accept the responsibil
ities of leadership. Unselfish lead
ership is costly; and our country 
must plan not only for itself, but 
lor much of the world as well.”

Notice that the authors of the 
book are hot satisfied with planning 
for the United States, but the un
educated educators think that they 
are wise eneugh to plan tor the 
whole world.

The W ashington Cleanup? The American 
Way
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S I D E W A Y S
By U1I1TNET BOLTON

T he fumi woman enteriti! Ih» vitina* 
drilli 'In i» ohe rtlternoon alili iwo 
prescrlptlòn». Hhe lianded lliem lo 
ili» ilruggiM, w1io promptly rterted 
bacii io flit rhem.

Wontan—II» rareful lo k»i*p thci* 
separale. Omt’i  /or l ’a and Mie oth r’e 
for our hawe He’» a lilu** rlbhon 
uinn*r and Ktale t’alr Mari? next 
«veek. W* can i tako no chance».

Mal—Fishing?
Cal—No. ju»t giving worin« hath.

Then the book yoe* on to say: i  » /  i »  »
“Wartime needs and defense I M  l  1 K  I f j

production goals aie not necessar- *“
I ilv basic to continuing prosperity.
! That is why our Government has 

planned ami must continue to plan 
for the years when man-power and 
natural resources are devoted en
tirely to peacetime goals.”

What Is that but definite propa
ganda for 1he New Deal or for 
socialism? Socialism and commit- 

| nism ate nothing but having the 
government do the planning.,

Under the same chapter the book 
endorses the Employment Act of 
1946. O f course, they naturally 
would endorse all government 
planning. That is the put pose of 
lax supported training—to plan 
(lie training for the youth of the 
land—or to get a practical monop- 

i nly ns to what the youth of the 
! land is to be taught.

The book of course shows beau
tiful pictures of government build
ings replacing slums.

The philosophy of the whole 
hook is based on dialrtlc material
ism. In other words it reasons from 
a purely materialistic standpoint 
and denies any moral principles— 
and that is what we are teaching 
the couth of the land to believe.

In McLtmore's Opinion:

U. S. Editors Have Fired Men 
More Talented Than Truman

By HENRY McI.EMORE | packs of book matches stamped 
Ever since Independence, M is-,’Stolen from Harry S. Truman, 

sourl’s gift to Key West, Florida. Publisher.’, Stopped by a haber- 
told tlie American Society of dasher’s and bought three plastic 
Newspaper Editore he might very belts. Back at my desk and called 
well seize the press as he did in General Vaughan for a mili- 
the steel industry, I ’ve been itch- tary briefing.” 
ing for him to try for a doz- General Vaughan, of course, 
en reasons would be the military analyst: -

One reason is that I d  like to for Mr Trumans papei. As the| iilnv(M> *
hear a stone head hit a stone man who won the battle of the 
wall. After twenty years of be-i” deep freeze,”  his remarks on 
Ing a newspaperman, I k n o w. t h e  Cold War with the Russians 
there is nothing tougher than would be followed with great 
the editors and publishers of this interest. In addition to keeping

- his readers up to date on things

A lot of people who are having 
a iiard scratch in show business 
like to gather in melancholy groups 
and discuss the “ luck” that has 
come to two talented gentlemen 
of the same racket named Rodgers 
and ilammerstcin. Il never seems 
to occur to the hard-piessed that 
this luck might be a result of taste, 
latent, hard work and a violent 
hatred for mediocrity, the latter 
being an especial cause with Mr. 
Hammerslein who has publicly sta
ted that he “ loathes mediocrity.”

I  am not wading carefully into a 
dissertation on the diflerence be
tween talent and mediocrity, since 
it seems to me to lie about as pal
pable a diflerence as that .which 
exists between night and day, but 
1 am going to do a piece un the 
Messrs. Rodger« and Hammerslein 
because they gave a party the 
other night. A great many persons 
give a great many parties, but this 
was a sort of extended proof that 
whatever these men do they do 
well and thoroughly after long 
plannings, detailed thought and 
considerate attention to what ia 
important. They gave a parly in 
celebration of the third anniver
sary of their showi "South 1’acific,” 
and of the first anniversary of 
their i h o w ,  ’The King and 
1.” I  think 1 can say without having 
sleet thrown in my face that it 
wa$ the best party 1 ever went to, 
but that is beside the point.

This was a party that began a- 
bout midnight in a private ban- 
quet~Toom In the Hotel Aslor aruU 
by 12:30 about 500 persons were 
tnere, almost all of them from tha 
show business of Broadway and 
most of them as employees of Rod
gers and Hammerstein. Gertrude

ÎJa ti on a (  lAJhirfujig..

GOP Has Best Chance To Get 
In Since FDR Exiled Party
One day each week thin veteran 

Washington newspaper correspond
ent devotes Ins column to answer
ing readers’ questions of general 
interest on national and interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions may be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at 6308 Hillcrest Place, 
Chevy Chase, Md.

Rv RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — ’ ’Can you tell 

me,”  asks Mrs. L. K. of Colorado 
S p r i n g s ,  Colo. 
Springs, Col . ,  
“ why the Repub
lican presidential 
candidates a n d  
their campaign 
managers seem 
to spend more 
t i m e  smearing 
each c^her in
dead of denounc

ing their natural enemies, the 
Democrate? How do they expect 
to have a unified party after the 
nominations at Chicago?”

IfAnswer: Frankly, I  doubt
any of the m-n menjioied as 
possibilities, with the possible ex 
eeplions ^ot Governor Stevenson 
of Illinois and Senator Humphrey 
of Minnesota, worM want Tru
man to take an active role 
the campaign. Humphrey, of 
course, has no chance for first 
place or for hi* real ambition, 
the vice - presidential nomina
tion.

country. There are some weak
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ployee.
It was expected that »uch a party 

would have a floor show, and it 
did. The show burlesqued some of 
the most important moments in 
each of the astonishing hits the

.... .. „ _____ . ,i„ team ha» created. No skit lastedslaters among them, of course, .military the General would do ,onj{ U)# humor Wtts sha,.p and
hut by and large they are tougher a weekly article on cards, with pungenl> no one was ,,atlcd on lh(i
than a boarding house porterhouse, emphasis on poker, pack for anything and the bows
»teak and they like nothing bet-| Music would be handled byj wefe taken by j,erformets in the 
ter than to nquare off with any- Mias Margaret Truman. I  flare-> not by the producers. Iseith-
one who^meddlea with the free- »ay her criticism of singers would er Rodgers nor Hammetstein made 
dom of the press, even If il la quickly become recognized as thej a Speer|,i no one wag introduced as 
the President of the U n i t e d  final authority. After all, whatj 
States. | singer in thia country U more

I  daresay most of theiri have familiar with sour notes 
fired men with aa much talent »be Is? Miss Margaret would 
aa President Trumsn just for com- also handle tlie Hollywood, radio, 
ing in late, or for not covering anil television columns, 
a three-alarm fire the way they: Mr. Truman would be busiest| 
thought it should be covered, lid of all, however. He would insist,! 
like to see Mr. Truman try. to ge t11 am »ire- on answering a!l lot- 
his expense cuocatn pa A  any iters to the editor. Men's fashions. i  orbush a blonde hair now down 
of the editors I ’ve ever known ! would fall in his lap, too. He j to her knees and her shape enclos- 
or worked for. They'd tell him would be the best man at the i in »  tired old sarohg. Lmlle De- 
to dock his boat and ground his police com t, too, remembering ^e r ^
plane and get to work. The first how he started what he elects Vand- now wh,le insttad of gray 
time he tries any Peron methods to. call the "police action”  in 
in this country, he’ll be tola to Korea.
go peddle his papers, but quick. All in all, it would be a great

But, es  I  said before, I would newspaper. _______________
like to see Mr. Truman seize the It» motto: “ All the news we 
pi ess just to get a look at the think it will benefit us to print." 
paper he’d put ou . It w o u l d !  —  —•
lie as one sided as a mirror, j rha modern young.'-r waa aaknd to 
with Harry S. Truman as own- »-rite *n on hi« origination.

Hu nent homa and aaked; "Molhar,

a cel* rlty, honor guest or Big 
Whiz. he biggest names in the 
modern theater sat there, enjoyed 
themselves and relaxed in an at
mosphere in which no one paid the 
slightest homage to anyone else 
for anything. The best skit in the 
iloor show was “South Pacific 
Twenty Years Later,”  with Nellie

er, publisher, editor and conduc
tor of- a column which undoubt
edly would be titled, "Quit When 
the Quittin'g Good.”  I  can't vouch 
for how his column would read, 
but I can guess it would go 
something like this:

"Visited the Classified Ad sec
tion this morning to aee it any following »««ay: "Thara hava b«*n no 
stolen mink costs hn,| been re- normal Mrtha In oqr family for thraa 
turned. letter went to a tobac- Ze" « r*tlnna.’ ’ 
conist and ordered five thousand

where did Grandma rnina from?" 
i HI? mother, surprleed, anewered:
! Mother—Why. gon. the stork brought
ler.

Voti.h—And, Molhar, whara dig you 
•ooia from?

Mothar- Why. tlia atork brought ma, 
foo: and Hon. ha also brought you. 

Tha naxt day tha child wrota tha

I I

GOSH ! SHE 
MUST BE 
, TIRED/
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■nth« thatch, aat and sucked plant- 
erTRtunches through straw» while 
Nellie, her glamor and youth gone, 
leaned disconsolately against a

palm tree and moaned: “God, It’s 
hot on this island!”  The two little 
children of "South Pacific’’ now 
ware in their 20's, with the boy 
asking to borrow a motor boat so 
he could get over to Bali H'ai. And, 
to r the finish, 20 children front 
“The King and I,”  playing the an
nual children of Nellie and Emile, 
came on in agei from five to 20 
year*, singing "Dita Mol.”

The show was over with quickly, 
a huge orchestra played dance 
music, no crasher* on hand, and It 
ended at down. Aa ona who looka 
upon Rodgers and Hammersttin 
with considerable approval and af
fection, I have only one complaint: 
It's no fun to get home at 7:30 in 
the morning and face and entire 
i'ay of taking care of twin children,

CLEAVAGE — Answer: The var
ious GOP candidates and'factions 
are tearing each other apart be
cause 1952 appears to be their 
most favorable year since Franklin 
D. Roosevelt drove them into exile.

Moreover, it is probably the 
last time that the two-principal 
rivals — Taft and Eisenhower 
— will be given any consideration 
for the great honor. If  one or 
the other doesn't make it this 
year, he is through.

Personalities and individual am
bitions aside, there is a real 
cleavage among the “ outs”  over 
foreign policy, between the Taft 
nationalists and the Eisenhower 
“ internationalists.”  as tha O h i o  
senator characterizes them T h e  
division on this question is fully 
as serious as the Democrats’ dif
ferences over civil rights and the 
.sn-calied “ Truman trend to social
ism.”

HARM FUL ivouid be em
barrassing for the candidate an-' 
the party if Truman were kept 
under wraps, but it might be 
more harmful if he conducted 
another whiatle - stop fight.

As the" 1948 *t»il*K»-a show, he 
did not run well in the lat 
cities. He sq itv  ,s. through in 
many states where Congressione 
and gubernatorial candidates rolled 
up tremendous majorities. And he 
would be "poison”  in the south 
or border states.

The politicians I  talk with sav 
that all they ask from Truman is 
an attitude of “ in.-Mve benevo
lence," and not too much of th- 
As I recently wroie, he has soft- 
pedalled his preference for Steven
son for fear it may hurt the 
Illinois governor’s convention proq- 
pects.

F! INDAM ENTAL — Senator Taft 
and his crowd believe that 1952 
represents the last chance to 
check or terminate the “ me too- 
ism” which marked the Wilkie 
and Dev'ey campaigns in 1940, 
1944 and 1948.

On the other hand, the fac
tions rallying around “ Ike”  argue 
that the OOP muat make conces
sion! to liberals, independents 
and new conditions. This dispute 
ia aa fundamental -aa that over 
foreign policy.

Should the presidential contest 
be another close race, as it waa in 
1948, it ia quite possible that 
the pre - convention bickertnga 
could again snatch defeat from 
victory for the Republicans. No 
matter who wins the nomination, 
there may be fatal scar* and aulk- 
ing among tha losers.

complete with lunch, dinner an^
breakfast, no help In the house 
sn Easter church attendance among 
the plan* lor the day. I  like going 
lo church on Easier or any other 
time, and with children it is doubly 
desirable, but not after dancing 
until 6:15 in Lbe morning and no 
sleep. I  can only tell tha Messrs. 
R. and H. that by 6 p.m everyone 
in tha house w sj exhausted I  trust 
the Rev. Mr. Hawkins will excuse

INELIG IBLE  — But there ia an
other unfortunate aspect to this 
intra • party squabbling. Even 
If th# OOP capture* tha White 
Housa, it may deprive that party 
of some of its ablest figures foi 
th# next administration.

I  doubt, for Instance, If  “ Presi- 
dent”  Taft would selsct aa cabi
net members, commiaalnn mem
ber# and diploma;* such antago- 
iatle individuals as Governors 
Dawey of New York, Warren of 
California. Drlacoll of New Jet*, 
aay, or aurh Capitol Hill oppo
nent* aa Senator* Lodge of Mas
sachusetts or Duff of Pennsylva
nia. And many distinguished me
supporting th# anntor would be 
ineligible for an "Elsenhower Ca.
Inat.’

if he happened to
the aervlc#

ASSISTANCE -  “ ¿»resident Tru 
man has promised to ‘work hard’ 
for the p «rtv  -o '» 't* »” 8? nom
inee.”  writes r .  G. of Ban / 
tonla, Tax., “ dm!  uo you think 
tat tha Democratic praaidantial 
»lection w<11 '90“ ’ *

SECURITY — " I  have been buy 
Ing the Treasury’s so-called “ ba
by bond«,”  complains F. T. of 
Wilson, N. C., as well as many 
other readers, “ in the belief that 
they were good security for a 
poor man. Now, I  hear that the 
small profit from them when 
they mature in ten years ia sub
ject to tax. It that true?”

Answer: is. '» ' u.vment on
a 175 • - . , 1«  |25
able. This fact, together with 
flation of prices a .u curtailment 
of the matured securities’ pur
chasing power, is partially respon
sible for greater redemptions than 
UNFAIR — Secretary Snyder has 
s e v e r a l  committees working on 
this problem. Thev a-e considering 
such alternatives as increasing t' 
interest rate and tlie redemption 
value, and there ia some talk of 
relieving them of tax. But so 
far his experts have reached no 
sales of these bonds, 
solution.

Snyder statisticians say It Is 
unfair to emphasize redemptions 
versus sales. Although a larger 
amount may be cashed in a 
month or a year than has been 
■old, they argue that th# re
demptions Include bonds which 
may have been aotd “ v »r  a aeven- 
or 8-year period. But there 
no denying that »'-'t f?rm of 
security la becoming less deslrabl 
these days.

", FREEDOM WANES 
By John W. Beck

Financial Editor—Dally Oklahoman
THE BIG STAKE; Americans 

hsvs a big stake in freedom. But 
a great many among ui do not 
seam to realize how big that stake 
is, or how to value it. Many people 
are selling it for socialist pottage 
under the banner of democracy. . ,

Th# “change within the form,“  
described so accurately by Aristotle 
when ho warned that constitutional 
governments can be overthrown bit 
by bit—a small wedge here and 
a small wedge there—has been 
moving In upon us for many years. 
Before the New Deal—Fair Deal 
era w# had a creeping socialism. 
But with the advent of tho twin 
maladies, Rooseveltitls and Trum* 
acoccl, socialism has been hsvlng a 
heydey. Except for minorities In 
both parties, Democrats and Repub. 
llcans alike hav# been condoned 
and accepted this virulent disease 
as on* of nature's benevolent man
ifestation«. They hav* given it th* 
hypocritical label of “ liberalism” to 
avoid uaing th# word socialism—or 
communism!

For centuries th* advance of man 
has been hampered, and in |om* 
instances hog-tied, by do-gooders 
and d e m a g o g u e s  who sought, 
through igsoranct or design, to ob
struct th* ways of free men and 
free markets with monetary and 
physical controls.

OUT OF THE PAST: M<fr# than 
a hundred years ago Herbert Spen. 
cer observed: "The laws mad* by 
liberals are so greatly Incrasing 
the compulsions and restraints ovdr 
citizens that . . .  it may (at some 
time In the future) happen that 
the Tories will be the defenders 
of liberties which th* Liberals 
in pursuit of what they think popu- 
lar welfare, (now) trample unde»* 
foot.”

Spercer was then clnsidering th# 
past as an example of future psl* 
terns. The controls we labor under 
today are of precisely the same 
nature as the controls which have 
been tried over and over again and 
which In each and every Instance 
have defeated t h e m s e l v e s  and 
brought grief and disaster to every 
nation and to all people who have 
tolerated them.

About 4000 years ago tha Baby 
Ionian Emperor Hammurabi im
posed a rigid system of cotrjls over 
wages prices, production, and con
sumption, and completely smother
ed the economy of his people. In 
Athens during the 4th century B.C, 
trading in grain was placed under 
an ironclad system of price con
trols, with an army of grain inspec. 
tors dispatched t h r o u ghout th* 
country and into every port to po
lice every transaction. The result 
was a disastrous shortage.

DIOCLETIAN'S EDICT: In th# * 
year 301 the Human Emperor-Dio- 
cletlan fixed maximum prices on 
beef, grain, eggs, clothing, and all 
other articles of common consump
tion. Wage rates were also fixed.
A deam penalty was presetued tor 

I violators. Many Romans were put 
to death, but the net result war 
failure and the law had to be re
pealed. History further record* that 
Diocletian then a b a n d o ned his 
throne and spent the rest af his 
days in a cabbage patch, brooding 
over the consequences of his folly.
In the year 314 Lactsntius com
mented upon this experiment:

"A fter the many oppressions 
which he (Diocletian) pu( into 
practice had brought a general 
dearth upon the empire, then he 
set himself to regulate th* prices 
of all vendible things. Thera was 
also much blood shed upon very 
slight and trifling accounts; and 
the people brought provisions no 
more to the markets, since they 
could not get a reasonable price, for 
them; and this increased the dearth 
so much that at last after many 
had died by it, tha law ltsalf was 
laid aside.’’ _ ,

But only 60 years later th* Em
peror Julian tried p r ic e - fix in g  . 
again, and with the same disastrous 
results. Only small quantities of 
produce appeared in the market 
places and undercover markets be
came tha order of the day.

BELGIANS SUCCUMB; For th# 
sake of brevity we shall Jump to 
the year 1585, when Antwerp was 
under siege by the Duke «1 Farm*. 
Within the city controls were slap
ped on almost everything« The act 
was called a stroke of political 
genius, but it proved to be a fatal 
military blunder. Prices were so 
low that the people insld# the city 
consumed thulr stores with speed 
and waste, and the suppliers out
side the city could not be induced 
to smuggle in their wares for so 
small a reward. Thus through its 
own political stupidity Antwerp fell 
victim to an economic blockade of 
its own making, which was more 
disastrous than th# blockade im
posed by its enemy. Antwerp fell, 
defeated from within.

Upon reviewing these Instances, 
and many others Ilka them, our 
own American Continental Con
gress, in 1788, adopted this formal 
resolution: “ It hath been foqind 
by experience that limitation In th#

firic# of commodities is not only 
neffective for th# purpose pro

posed, hut likewise productive o f 
very evil consequences, to the great 
detriment of the public service 
and the grievous oppression of 
(all) individuals.”

Just as Nero fiddled while Rom# 
burned, so Americans are mud
dling with controls while freedom 
wanes. Many A m e r i c a ns, today, 
along with Irving Olds of U.8. 
Steel, are asking the pertinent 
question; “How blind can we -be?"

The offica workar arrtvad lata for 
work—ona hour lata—and ha mad« a 
aorry appaaranoa. Ha waa dirty, torn, 
and hlaadlng:

Offica Workar—I fall out of a win
dow.

Roaa fnaatlly)—Fall out a window? 
And that took an hour?

Bid Por A  Smile
An abaant-mlndad man waa Intani 

«•tad In tha «cianca of advanoad olao- 
trinity. * .

Ona avanlng, while walking Horn# 
rather lato, ha wanted to know tho 
timo, lo  advancing to tho nearest 
lamppost ha unfaatanad hia overcoat, 
pulled out hia patch, aaw the tima 
and rebut toned hia coal. Than ho 
found that ha oould nat move, a

Thinking parhaps that «orna a 
(ricel power waa drawing him to th*
lamppoat. ha began to about for help, 
and attraotod tho notloo of a pollco-
man. ,

"Why don't you nuns, Idiot?" ox- 
clalmad tha man In blue.

Tha man had huttonod hia ao*4 
pound tha lamppootl 

Actor—Ha told tho director that ha 
wanted alx hundred dollar« far play-
Ing th* part of an Indian In that film. 

Friand—What did tha di rao tor aay?
A c t a  r—Tho iHrsrtur offered him 

three hundred. Told him K waa only 
• half-bread.

Woman—It la ewfut. Mr*, «mlih. 
tha nay aporta *r*-4*gon*rai1n*. My 
boy was dismissed from tha bail team 
bS'Ausa h* ass too honrat.
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Gene Finkbeiner Will Be 
Soloist In Symphony

• f i v e  y e a r s  a g o  Gene Finkbeiner, assisted by Mrs. Ernestine Holmes
Mrs. Carlton Nance, p.esident Scott, will be soloist in the fifth annual piono concert to be 

of the ’ Clarendon District, Wo- staged May 5 i i  the Pampa Junior High school auditorium 
men's Society of Christian 8<i*v- jn connection wiih the 26th National Music Week observance, 
here * l the convenlton Mrs. May Foreman Carr, founder of the symphony, will con-

Mra. H. W. Waters, president-, duct.
elect of the Civic Culture ciuo. ( Fourty-four pionists will oppear using 16 pianos. The or- 
waa appointed delegate to the gonization is composed of outstanding musicians of the city, 
state federation convention in' ~
Houston in May.

10 YEARS AGQ I . . . . , . ... . .
Mra. Calvin done» was h o s t e s s  divisions this yeor, ond each  w ill present its own selections, 

at as luncheon for members oil Mr. Finkbemer, aon of Mr. and
the London Bridge club. Mrs. William Finkbeiner of Pam-

Mary Jane Davis und James oa. holds his Bachelor of Music 
Wanner, Ramp* nigh senooi atu- j degree and Master* from the EftBt- 
dent, were named best actress man 8chool of Music in Rochester, 
and <ctor in the district play 
contest held in (Canyon.

IS YEARS AGO
Four members of Boy Scout ,E5K Have Installation

in the high school apdltoiium 
Scouts 
C. Green,
Doyle Auids. | Beta Sigma Phi sorority will

Tha annual children’s day meet- h0|d installation of officers anil 
ing of the Child Study club was ,he Hitual of Jewels ceremony 
being planned. Hostesses ware to Monday at 7 p.m. in the First 
be Mrs. Herman Jones, Mrs. Hor- Methodist church. Mrs. Levmond 
ace McBee and Mis. H. C. School- Hall, president, will preside at

including teachers and students, ond musicians from Borger, 
Canadian, Miami, White Deer and Lefors. There are three 

s yeor
inier, s

Beta Sigma Phi To 
Have Installation 

, r r dK.ri asst a  Of Officers Monday

field. j the dinner meeting and the for- 
I ma| ceremony.

Mrs. Martin Stubb is incoming 
j president. Other officers include 
! Miss Joyce Wnnner, vice-president; 
¡Mrs I-ouis 8IH«, recording secre- 

Taac»«ra lar-v; Mrs. John Pnelps, sergeant
at arms; and Mrs. W. D. Price, 
Jr., council of clubs representa
tive.

Pledges who will go through
thj ritual Include Mines. E. 1). 
Young, Ken Reeves, Fred Myers,

Local Piano Teachers 
*Enteriain Pianist Here

The Pampa Music 
Assn, met for a dinner - meeting 
Tuesday evening at the Schneider 
Hotel, with Mrs Lillie Grey M. 
fra rker of Atlanta, Ga., as their 
special guest.

Mrs Parker, who is in Pampa _
this week serving as adjudicator ^  ; »  . r,
for the National Piano Auditions.! J!u Dor,th« *  ? u rtz , *  a 1 P *
told intaresting in, idem« from Mcblnney John Campbell and
her experience. She explained, * nd, , ° ,rr?\  Car'
briefly of poss.ble plans to ex r0u,h' Joh? " «  D00* 1" '  J *  "  *
pand the Guild upon an Inter- B™ son, B,e,,V nn„  s. Betty
national basis with scholarships NeU,° " '  and **“ “ • Hutchings.
%o foreign countiies to be oftered 
as prizes.

Music teachei'3 attending the 
dinner were Bill Haley, president,
Miss Elise Donaldson, Mrs. L il
ly  Hartsfield, Miss Angela Dun? 
can, Mrs. W. H. Fuller, Mrs.'
Ernestine Holmes Scott, and Mrs 
H. A. Yoder.

' B EST AVAILABLE CO PY -o»» pampa Baity « eau , Pampa Catholic Delegates
A divina  To Attend District Meeting'omen J .

PA M PA ~ N EW SrTH U RSD A V rA PR ir2 l, 1952

Local Cui iure Club 
Studies Youth's 
Design For Living

•yjp
?

Deviled eggs on shredded greens 
make a delicious and nutritious 
luncheon salad. Vary the filling 
for the eges by mixing the yolks 
with deviled ham, finely minced To D i. Malcolm Brown 
tuna fish, or fiidy chopped green'belated best wishe* for a 
pepper or parsley. ' birthday.

N. Y  He has been a member 
of the New England Conservatory 
of Music in Boston the past three 
years. He will play the first move
ment of the Concerto in A Minor 
by Grieg, and will be assisted by 
Mrs. Scott, who will play the or
chestral parts on a second piano.

Mrs. Scott was graduated from 
Oklahoma City Unlveraily in Okla
homa City. Both artists are former 
pupils of Mrs. Carr, and have 
won distinction in musical e lid es  
in many cities in the country

The piano symphony haul its be
ginning as a feature of the first 
muaic week observance in Pampa 
in 1931, when Mrs. Carr assembled 
16 pianists, using eight pianos 
Many ensembles have been given 
since then, including a 1939 per 
formance when 31 pianos furnished 
by the Myers Music Marl in Ama 
riilo, and 26 players presented a 
program here. An added feature of 
the concert was the Fine Arts 
Trio.

The largest production was in 
1990 when 60 pianists played 30 
pianos furnished by the Tarpley 
Muaic atore. Following the perform
ance, Richard Drake Saunders, 
eminent critic and head of mu-' M 
research in California, praised the 
Pampa event. Later an article 
concerning music in Pampa and 
the history of the symphony ap
peased in a Hollywood magatine. A 
similar article is included in Clyde 
Whitelock's r e c e n t  publication,
"Muaic and Dance in Texas."

Pianos thia year are being fur
nished by the Pampa Piano Co. 
and the Wilson Piano Salon, and 
the following patrons: Mr». J. W.
German 
Mrs.
Atkinson, Mra. Herman Foster,I Mrs. r ii| Elkins was honored 
Mrs. R. R. Rhoades. Mra. B. G. with a pink and blue shower thia

). A delegation of Pampa women ¡ »¡sting Mrs. Poundstone, presi- 
—■—  -----¡will attend the annual meeting dent, in directing the meeting
PAüfc V j of the Amarillo District, Diocesan will be the following .,officers : , group of high school stil-

Council of Catholic Women, to Mrs Joe Pavlosky. Canadian, vice , n , discussed "Youth’s Design 
be held in Borger May 1, from president; Mrs. Fred Hu 1 d u k *',r Living at the Twentieth Con- 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m., at the White Deer, secretary: end Mrs. i,1,V Cultuie club meeting thin
Federated Club rooms and the Jere B. Johnson, Amarillo, parli- 'n the home of Mrs. Phil-
Hotel Borger. Mrs. J. W. O ilman, amentanan. " *P '-ate*.
Jr., diocesan president of t h e  The keynote address will b e The panel was directed b y
Council of Catholic Women, will given by Mrs. V H. Pone let, Miss Evelyn Milam, and was
lead the loca l‘ group. ^Amarillo. Mrs. Ponciel, the vice arranged by Miss Billie Hutch-

Women from 20 towns in the "president for District I, Texas iri!fs. high school speech teacher.
Panhandle are expected to attend Home Demonstration Association. "̂ *ie students discussed schools, 
the rally. The theme of the meet-, will speak on "Christian Leader- locations if .i student goes to
ing, according to Mrs. David M. .ship in Political an d 'C iv ic  At- college and if he doesn't, a..d
Poundstone. B o r g e r ,  w ill- be lairs.- '  opportunities if he is in the
"World Peace — The Responsibil- Pampa ns expected to attend Am i.V. " i  a civilian.
Ity of Christian Womanhood.”  As-■ are Mrs. M. F. Roche, diocesan Participating were In  a Jo
*----" — :------------—  —  —■— ~  j are Mrs. M F Roche, diocesan Haw th ne, Meredith W a t e i a,D l L  11 ¡public relations chairman; Mr*. Bill' rr<"e and Date—Davis.

n U t n  | v l| | | P ft  ¡ A 1j McNamara, diocesan spin- ' ng the panel discussion,
l lis  l 11 l l l l l Vs I l  ! tua] life chairman; Mrs. R. E. Me- Mi.- ales discussed " Y o u t h

" I  don't know anything about Neman, diocesan youth chairman: Finos Expression in A n ,"  and 
fixing up a house,"  a young Mrs. C. L. Sulims, district family displayed work by Miss R o y  
mother wiites me. " I f  I just had life chairman; and Mrs. W. j  Riley's art students. Mrs Gates 
time to take a course in interior P. .ig. local council president The also displayed a collection of her 
decoration." meeting is ope to all Catholic own paintings.

Aren't we women g e t t i n g  womcn in the ares, in addition to During the business session di
scourse happy," thinking that special delegates elected by local ret ted bj Mi i E. El Hhelhamcr,
we can't learn anything unless societies. , lue, club voted to participate in
we enroll for a course or join — —  thê  blood bank project.-
a study group? F n « ; i ln n  <i i n m n  A I  n h n  T,le hos,e** served refrestimenls

After all. any woman cun give A I P ^ a  -Mm*« j et, Bearden, M E.
herself a course in home decurul- \Ar i l l  rvAGGt I O n i o h t  Cooper, G. L. Cradduck, J, R.
ing, or in anything else, if she Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority M. P Downs, J un e
has the initiative to strike out will meet at » p in. today in the h. H. Hahn, L. H.
on her own in search ot the c ity  Club room for a' • special „  V . .  , HMiderslm, V. L. 
knowledge she wants. program, Mis. Bill Ragsdale, p ie ,- V , " ! '1' Myles Mo.gan. D o y l e

- * Osborne, Shcllpmier N. Dudley
Sieelc, Mike Wilson and L. J,

r
MISS JOYCE LA VERNE JAMES

M.%

Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. James, Sr., 314 N Rider, an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Joyce Lo 
Verne, to Mr. Lavoy T. Hatchett, son of Rev ond Mrs. 
R. P. Hatchett of Woodward, Okla, No date has been 
set for the wedding. (Hal Owen Photo)

urged ill mem- Zachrv.

U o r  i J a s í i i

Special Course In 
Scouiing Completed

Mi -, Rie.laid Stowers and Mrs.

Mrs. Bill Elkins
following patrons: Mrs. J. W. i l  I i i C L
nan, Mrs. Burton Reynolds.| n f ì n O r P U  A Î  J l i O W C P  
B. L. Hoover, Mrs. Crawford • ,U I  IU I

Mrs. Fred Barlow Is 
Hostess To Writers 
Club Tonight At 7:30

There are plenty of good books ¡dent, announced today, 
on decorating in the public li- Mr* Ragsd !e
biaries. There are a number oi here to attend, 
decorating magazines on the“ news
stands. Daily newspapers carry a, 
great de«J of information in their 
advertisements and women’s page- 
features on new trends in dec-! 
orating.

And, of course, a woman ran (K*au»r* ar« mviiefl u> send in -Lee Moore, Jr., completed tnstruc-
learn a lot bv looking in the ¡ ^ . « 1 . « ^  Up* ( ti oh a special Girl Scout train- 
liest stoies and ftguung 011P why p M try  sheu« Wji| h0|d their -ing course Wednesday morning 
some room , in private domes andi^hRp(, jf  you do no, K„ . R« e the U1 the Scout House, 
public places aie pleasing a n d  n m whlch they a ic  U) j,ake. The Wednesday session c o m- 
»n y  olheis are not. ___________ -. , . plated a three-day course for all

Actually, no course can give a Arrange tart spicy pickled beets Scout leaders who will t a k e  
woman as much knowledge of a (in(1 swe,-t onion rings on romiitne- troops «11 camping t r i p s  this 
subject ike interior decorating as for .  plquant aalad ^  Hel.ve wilh summer.
she could pick up on her own, ■ f ja^ . accompany vvith F  1 e li 1: h Classes were conducted trom 9
if she could pul her mind to it- dressing. to It  a m.

Interior decoration isn't /some
thing that can be learn«.' in a 
few easy lessons, but it /can be 
learned in time.

Whatever it is you wish you 
Mrs. Fred Barlow, 1301 Stark- could' take a course in. don’t’ put

Gordon, and Mrs. Bob Robinson I week V T h e  home of Mrs Benny weather, ■■ d he hostess to the off learning with the excuse that 
RehearHAl« are being conducted Ormson. Mra. Lloyd King: w ih  co* ! ^ awpa ers C‘U'J tunight at .since you haven’t ’ he or

in the Wilson Piano Salon. hostess. i • :!W » ’cl‘ , money fo 1 the course,Hu- knowi-
The adult ensemble includes Mr*. The serving liible was centered! Mrs. O..*, Nai e, chairman, re- edge is beyond you

and A. E. Cowan, Mr*. A. A. Scliune- with a stork A stork was also us-! members bring ..1 iv i";.I , Instead, decide to b-adi voft

I B « « » ' I

6I*ANJ/L

happy j man, Mr«. Calvin Jones, Mrs. Orafi 
i Payne. M l«. Burton Reynolds, Mr*. 

_  Roy Johnson, M l«. Betty Brock

tor tiie Workshop self what you wan) 
[And don’t lo ixti that

know.*<1 in decorating the tiiaioree’s nufiiuscripls 
chair. Gifts were presented in a meeting.
bassinet wilh pink and Dinar deco- . " |the best teacher. Start putting

Miss Eloise Lane, Miss Angela!ration. ” ' 'spend their whole lives on the your ideas Into ellec* and vuu
Duncan, Mrs. 8colt, Mrs. L. p. j Alter games were played, punch move, supposedly doing all soi ls may he surprised at how <nii' M • 
Fagan, Mr. Tracy Cary, Mr. E'ink-|find cake* ornam illed with rose- of stimulating things, are often you progress in your sclf-iaught

; "course." •

Ô
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beiner, and Miss Juanita Haynes, 
Miami.

members of the high school en
semble are Patsy 8tovail, Marcille 

; Water«. Joyce Gordon. ■ Pat Rev

buds, were served.
Participating in the shower were 

Mmes. Bill Kelley, W. M. Leonard, I 
Elaine Riddle, Jacquie Noland. Bill J 
Waggoner, Georgia Faye McDon

1 unhappy and boied.

Don't Forget 
Your Postman's March 

For Cancer
Put Your Dimes in an Envelop« 

Address:
"Postman's March for Cancer, 

Pampa, Texas"

nold*, Dixit Rhoade*. Peggy W ard,! eld. Bob Smith. Mary Wltklnson, 
Patiy  Ward, Marlene Kolb, Jean:Jim McIntosh, R. K. Elkins. R. H. 
Simms. Rochelle Smith, Mary Elkin*. Garvin Elkina, Delia Mi 
Brummett, Peggy Owena Gonigal, A. H. Hollingsworth, A. 

N. Rogers, Jimmie King, Allan 
Smith, Iva Jenkina, Lloyd Zmo- 
tomy, Betty Rogers, Jean Kenne
dy, Warren Haase, Bill Burton, L il
lie Waggoner, Opal Miller, Doria 
Huffhinea, Hubert Lam. Mary Ann 
Hawkins and Misses Dolores Davis

TRICOT 
KNIT

4-GORE 
SHRINK PROOF

SLIPS

Mary
Shelton, all of Pampa; Stanley 
Dougina, Canadian; Rufa FuUer,
Borger; Nan Matthews, Canadian;
Lynett ¡Tower*, White Deer; Eve
lyn Fulfer, Borger; and Carole 
Grave«, Lefora.

The junior group is composed of 
the following pianists: Cynthia Dun- and Sammle Dalton 

; <;an, Barbara Hoover, Bill Atkin 
aon, Jania Foster, Ruth ~
Beryl Nash, Marcile
Reynolds, Martha Price, Carolyn - - . . .  . .,n'1 From Within You

The program will include popu
lar favorite* including "Tea  for 
Two”  and "The Donkey Serenade."

•, diu  »m in- ----- ---------------------  —

Happiness Comes

Want to add variety to those 
quick all-ready-made rolls t h a t  
are such a boon to the home-

Sizes 32 to 40 
White. Pink

maker? Try some of these devia
tions with your next rolls. They’ re 
all quick and easy just pop them You may h H ve  forgotten how

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

It may seem difficult, as you 
go about your daily routine ta 
to keep your life from becoming 
humdrum . After ntt, nothing new 
ever seem* to happen to you.

But have you ever thought of 
the thing* that happen around you 
that are new and exciting?

The changing seasons of the 
year, the birth of a child In your! 
neighborhood or in your family, 
the succexa of someone formerly: 
obscure, a new piece of music or 
work of art. All these t h i n g s  
touch your life in some way.

Thin, there-» always the ex
citement of watching your own 
children develop and mature. The 
activities of the young can hardly 
be classified as routine.

Perhaps vour life la losing some 
of its interest because you are 
taking yourself for granted.

sidewall t available.

MATCHING

P E T T I C 0 A 1

into the oven and in a matter wonderful a now hat or hair style
con make you feel.

When was the last time you and 
your husband had a night out to
gether? Do you show a real in
terest in your husband’s work?

Try to read a book a week, and 
keep up with your dally news
papers. I f  your little girl is a 
member ot the Girl Scouts, why 
don’t voA spend some of your 
time with her at the meetings?

Excitement isn't always some
thing tangible. Many people who

M il OUANrST T j s r
col®r

White. Pink 
Sml.. Med.. Lge 

GUARANTEED... 
1 WHOLE YEAR...

Bend Mall Orders tot 
R A U  HtMlery Bhop 
191 N, Cuytor 
Pampa, Texas 
Krnd I9c PiMttoge.
Na »Um|M, piek«*.

of minutes they're ready to 
serve

BAOON-CHEE8E ROLLS
1 teaspoon melted butter or 

margarine
6 Brown 'n Serve dinner rolls
2 tablespoons snappy c h e e s e  

spread
1 teaspoon chopped, cooked ba

con
Brush butter over top of each 

roll. Make a lengthwise cut in 
the top of each roll. Combine 
cheese and bacon. Insert 1 tea
spoon cheese mixture in each cut. 
Bake In a greased shallow pan 
in a moderate over (400 F. 1 for 
twelve minutes. Serve immediate-

1 iy-
CHIVE ROLLS

1 teaspoon chopped chives
.8 Brown 'n Serve dinner rolls
2 tablespoons cream cheese
1-9 teasppon salt
1 teaspoon milk

! roll. Make a lengthwise cut in 
Brush butter over top of esch 
1 teaspoon melted butter 

margarine 
the top of each roll. Combine 
cream cheese end milk until eoft. 
Add chivee and aelt. Insert 1 
teaspoon cheese mixture in each 
put. Bake in a greased shallow 
pan in a moderate oven (400 F .) 
for twelve minutes. Serve imme
diately.

GARLIC ROLLS 
1 tablespuon melted butter 

margarine
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 

«sled dressing 
I-I teaspoon garlic ealt 
• Brown 'n Serve dinner rolla 
Combine b u t t e r ,  mayonnaise

a “ W h o ’s W h o  o f the | [i& bw ay !

for twelve minutes. Serve imme
diately. . _  _  . .
, SESAME ROLLS

1 teaspoon melted butter or
margarine

6 Brown 'n Serve dinner rolls
1 1-2 teaspoons sesame seeds
Brush butter over the top of 

rolls. Sprinkle 1-4 teaspoon se
same seeds over esch roll. Bake 
in a greased shallow pan in s 
moderate oven (400 F.J f o r 
twelv# minutes. Serve immediate- 

® r : ly.
TANGY CHEESE ROLLS 

1 tablespoon melted butter or 
margarine

1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon gretsd Cheddar 

cheese
• Brown 'n Serve dinner rolls
Combine butter, mayonnaiae 

and cheese. M ike a l-'jthw tae 
cut in the top of each roll. Insert 
1 teaspoon cheese mixture in each 
cut. Bake In a greased shallow 
pan In a moderate oven <4«o F .l 
for twelve mlntftea. Serve Imme
diately.

»  -

I f  you could sec a list o f all the distinguished people 
who own and drive the Cadillac car, you would know, 
beyond any question, that the statement made in this 
headline i* true.

For the ro?ter o f Cadillac owners includes literally 
tens o f thousands o f the best-known and most 
respected names o f our day . . . men and womcn o f 
recognized accomplishment and achievement . . .  
leaders in virtually every phase o f business, o f 
industry, and o f the professions.

There is, as you would expect, excellent reason why 
these many distinguished motorists, with such varied 
personalities and interests, have long found a common 
meeting-ground in Cadillac.

ft  is because they demand superlative things from 

their motor cars. .
T hey demand greet beauty . . .  a majesty o f styling 

and a luxury o f interior that leave literally nothing to 
be desired. And they have found it in Cadillac!

They demand great perjormance— that rare com

bination o f power, responsiveness, handling ease and 
riding comfort that makes every drive a rest and every 
journey a pleasure. And they have found it in Cadillac!

They demand distinction—dignity and bearing that 
represent them-as persons o f standing in ̂  their own 
world o f affairs. And they have found.it in Cadillac!,

Yes, and they demand economy— for even the 
motorist o f means prides himself on his practical 
wisdom. And it is in Cadillac that they have found out
standing operating economy combined with these great 
motor car virtues. i

Perhaps, as you’ ve been reading this, you ve dis
covered that you, too, would like to find-in your motor 
car the wonderful things these distinguished motorists 
have found in Cadillac.„»a. ** *

I f  you have— then come in and sec us.

One look at the beautiful Golden Anniversary 
Cadillac— and one ride behind its wheel— will tell you 
there has never been a more wonderful year for enter
ing your name in the “ Who’s W ho" o f the highway!
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Morelli Retains
' /

Southwest Belt
minutes. Then

Morelli to sleep
ilo«' ■ Í

Tony “ Madman" Moi*tHr— the the seond in nine 
New York roughian «'ho has held the tiouble negar. 
sway in West Texas wrestling; Oyama put 
ciieles for the past month. i.> with his great inurpneus 
.still the Southwestern States jun- and the champion was counted 
ior heavyweight champion. He re- out by Referee Billy Weidner.
tained his title last, night at the But n  he raised Obama s aim
Southern Club, by taking t h c in victory, he noticed Moreili had 
third and final tall from Sesue one leg out of the ring, nullify. 
Oyama the nig Japanese, over mg the fall. Oyama was forced 
the protests of the fans. to awaken Moreili. and he never

Otama took the Hirst fall .n could get at him again. A icu
14 minutes and Moreili came back -minutes later .M oreili icgained 
with his'•'secret weapon” to win his secret weapon hold anu won
___________________________  _J_______ ! the fall,- and the match.

In a semifinal event, George 
Ixipez and Tommy Martindale 
went 45 minutes to a draw’, with 
each man owning one fall. Lopez

MADF, IT — Umpire Jack Carusso indicates that KU Brawley, former Oiler third baseman now In 
Borger (.nsser regalia, made it safely into third base ahead of throw during last night's game at 
Oiler rm k. Third Baseman I’ liil Rizzo (No. 17) o f  the Oilers, puts the tag on the sliding Bruwley, 
but too late. The two elubs meet again tonight. (News Photo)

Tigers Give Rolfe 
Confidence Vote look the first fall at 21 minutes

Melton Wins Third 
Without A  Defeat WINGS

with a cradle hold and Martindale 
CHICAGO </Pi The De- lhe second in 14 minutes with 

troit Tigers are sharpening their lus popular rolling lcg-spli 
claws to climb out of the Ameri-i ther hoy could gain tne 
ran League basement after giving *al1 befoic time run out.
Manager Red Rolfe a vole of J" the 20-mmute prel.m.ns

*•---*-----Benny Trudcll of Canada. h

Nei-
third

By CHARLEY ESKE4V f second start. He pitched four-hit 
Associated Press Sports Writer ! hall to give Dallas a 5-0 victory 
Rain abandoned the Texas in the second game. The Indians

By the Associated Press
GULF COAST LEAGUE

! TKA.M
I I «aredo .... 
Brownsville

l,d  I ramie last nicht after four days took the seven-inning starter 5-3. ¡lN.it Arthur .. 
of showers, allowing for seven! San Antonio clipped S h r e y ^ p o r t | J .. .. .  
games to he run off. But it didn’t « ' »  in vthe twilight game and. t h e r h r i . - . l

AV
4
I

4

second tilt was tied 4-4confidence and shouldering all of badpuan isenny iruucu m the pursuing clubs gain on
the blame for a disastrous eight- vvay disqualified by ic etet. Worth, even with them play- the Spoils tan to catch a tiain
game losing streak. after 1* minutes for fading to inf? doubleheaders. after six innings.

The Bengals hope to get their observe the rules and hiea c can •p)(, ^ ats made it thiee wins
after several warnings by Weid- jn # )W  ()Ver Tll1sar- lhi.s (¡m e1

triumphing 6-2 to widen i t s  third consecutive pitching win as 
lead another half game over sec- Fort Worth stopped Tulsa a third

la 1ÎTT GB !
2 .067 —. j

.571 '•il
3 .571 >3 .571 -3 .571 '•j !
4 . 12» I V•» ,4
5 :*m;

i l/rs
j»i;t 1

first taste of victory of the sea
son tonight, in St. Louis against 
the indomitable Browns who -have 
nudged into the league lead.

That tuny he a tough lull (in 
the tailendei'x who have lost then 
first eight' game.-. But yester
day's published lepoit by a 
Cleveland spoi ts cdluiniust that

tier. Johnny Pavidi, the Hun
garian strong-hoy, «a s  declared

Melton Scored On
P.ookie James Mellon scored his

W h e n j ieike «•liarles
Texas «Mil ...........

\V EI.XESH.V Y'S 
«ialvesKHi «i-, Brownsville 1 
Harlingen it. Texas «Mty I» 
laired«* 4, Lake «'liarles 1 
Corpus etilisti 7-1. Pori Arthur 4-t

the winner.

Smith Wins 31st 
By One Point

on«l place Beaumont. ''!»«* However, off Melton the
Beaumont now stands a full Oilers-had their best luck in the

two games hack. The Roughnecks feries, getting .two runners across 
split a double header with Hulls- 'he plate. Tuba was blanked in
ton last night. Nabbing the open- 'he two earlier games, 
er 2-0 and dropping Hie night- ‘ ¡cue (Tough, another rookie.

Gene ,¡,p 4-2. - led Hie eight-hit
In, oilier games Dallas divide*! la<'' Willi 

two yvilh Oklahoma City's In- l,-iple

there was "an anli • Rolfe feel- WASHINGTON cl'., 
lng" among the players border- Smith, a hot article, in the li-alh- 
ing on rebellion has kicked up i-iweighl ranks, still .is unbeaten 
their fur. ' but.: he racked lip his •''.1st vie- dihns as Dave Hoskins, the league

Before yesterday's game with toiv last night by the narrowest only Negro, player, won his 
the White Sox at Contiskey Park margin possible exactly one 
was postponed by inclement point.
weather, the players called a so- The 20-year-old Smith, t a t c «1 
cret meeting and gave P.olle an fifth among the «'m ill's light-, 
unanimous vote of confidence. weights hv the National Boxing 

“ We wanted P.ed to know we Association, went into the ring 
are back .of him 100 percent.” a 4 to 1 favorite over Fabela 
aaid Freddie Hutchinson. "W  »  Chavez of Hollywood.

TRA M
Tyl.-r ....................
Texarkana ...........
Wi. » . Kail»« .....
An ....... .........
W.t . ...................
I'ari ...... ........... *
’IVinple .......

Jit - ¡ l.‘ »llKVÍe\v .............
single and two-run I v rV'tLÍ«V‘V ? » ! i.iV

\\ ¡ICH  Ml. A l f S t l l l  4
laonaiview 4, l'aria

BIG STATE LEAGUE
PCT «Jn
.750 —

*«■’25*
.12»
.¡OH

W la
♦» 2

I
1

Korl Worth
I

.211»
i:»;st i.Ts

Texarkana 5,

Freddie Schmidt In 
Whitewash Of Sox

Shu Antoni«* played its game 
close to the chest. The Missions 
httoke loose for t « -o runs in the 
bottom of the seventh to win _... . x) 
and they tied up the second con-1sau 'Angilo

\\ »cl.il-;. ills 4

LONGHORN LEAGUE

test when Russ Rosburg blasted Roswell' 
a grand slam homer in the sixthiLw-cetwa’teV :i
to make it 4-4. v enion .................. f

Lea Fleming: ended the first .................  j
F r e d d i e  game when he singled in the * * Mm

p « t  iin

.»;<;7 —

l
.:\n t 

' 1 
1

story about Judge Charley Buck
ABILENE — (A*) F r e d d i e  game when he singled in the jjjg spring' . . . . . . . .  1 2

thought Schmidt picked up where he left seventh after three Missions w ere1 ’ WEDXE5nAT*H. TUSsrt/TS°  ,, . ~ . . .  . . .  i ..oil 1 •> A 1-1 ..SI i ft *4want to refute the _____  ___
dissension. Such a story comes Smith" won by 95 points to 92. jof( laRt September, scattered sev- walked,
at a bad time. It is absolutely! Referee Harry Volkman pointed,cn hits for a shut-out pitching Oklahoma City scored all five
untrue. The fact that we haven 't1 to Chavez, 97 to 9i>. Judge Harry j victory as the Abilene Blue Sox runs in the fourth nining beat
won a game is our fault, not Childs kept Smith’s record safe opened a new; baseball season j Dallas in the seven inning game,
the manager's." I hut shaky. 97 to 56.

a new baseball 
| and defense of their pennant by | Russ Burn’s fourbagger set off

Roswell 12. Artesia 9 
¡Odessa 12. .Midland 4 

Big Spring fi. San Angelo 3 
Sweetwater 16. Vernon 2

WT-NM LEAGUE

SHOP & SA V E
-  AT -

King

H E A V Y S ^
SCOTCH SPECIALS 

Wm. ..... 5th $4.75

Old Smuggler 5th $4.75
Haig & Haig 5th $5.75

BOURBON SPECIALS 
Beams Pin Bot. 5th $5.00
8 Years Old, 86.8 P'roof

GLENMORE
$ ^ 6 9

Sth ... .

4 YEAR OLD 
90 PROOF

PINT * 2 49

ECHO SPRING 
$ ^ 2 5

Sth

4 YEAR OLD 
86 PROOF

PINT $2 25

Why Shop Around?
W e W ill Mot Be 
U N D ERSO LD  !
H E A V Y 'S  PSTOR^B

¿ V g £ * / 6 6 0 -  / BLOCK s  H G W Y  60

S39S.CUYLFR PAMPA

«lefeating Amarillo's Gold Sox 5-0 the spree. In the second game, 
here Wednesday night. ! Hoskins batted in two runs to

A neai capacity crowd of aid his o«*n cause with a perfect Burger 
slightly less than 4.000 saw the night at the plate. He hit 
West Texas - New Mexico League for four, while stopping the In-., ¡'""llo.'k . . . . . . . . . . 
opener in almost perfect weather, j dians on four hits

TEAM \V L P( T GB
Allfii<|ucrqtié ........
( "lOVÍK ................. . 1 0 1 .«KHI
Borger ............... . 1 0 1 .OOH —
Abilene ............... . 1 0 1 .«»00 —•
I ali mesa ............... . «1 1 .«K>0 1
laiibbock ............ . . 0 l

1
1Amarillo .............. 0 ! .(MM*

WEDNKdDA i •S 1rti:s t.L'ra (Abilene moved out ahead i n
the first inning with two runs by a bloodless scuffle between] Burger ¡2. i'amna I 
off two errors and Glen Selbo's Manager and T h i r d  Baseman Ali*ii<iiier«iue li' j.un.sa «
double to right field. The Blue Tommy Tatum of the Indians and Giort” ' «!' Lidd'H**'1," r.
Sox added t «o  more in the sec- j Bob Cullins of the Eagles. Tatum 
ond on a waHcrdm error and sin- charged Cullins after the latter 
gles by Weldon Day and Oscar j had hit Tatum's foot in sliding 
Williams. The fifth run came in 1 into third. He gave Cullins a 
the fifth inning after two outs i hefty shove but before they could 

cher Art B o r l a n d  exchange- blows playeTs T T o  m liuusi*when Catcher
walked, stole second, scored on both benches swarmed over and 
Julian Pressley's single after, two separated them.
outs. . j _____ _____________

Johnny Fine went the distance 
for the Gold Sox and gave up 
only six hits, scattering them ex
cept for the two in the second 
inning.

Schmidt, also pitching the full 
route, kept seven hits separated 
except for two singles in 
fourth after two outs.
Amarillo .. .... (Mill »00 000—0 7 
Abilene .......  220 01» OOx—5 «
Fine and .Smith; Sehmkli and Bow- night from Temple

____ ____ | Home runs in both game;

TEXAS LEAGUE
TKAM w  L  r r T  UB

Fort Worth ........... * 2
Beaumont ............  '* 4

>00
.«¡On

Wiley Moore's 
Homer Is Winner

By the Associated Press 
The Big State League today 

lhe , had its third ltaguc leader in as 
many days when Tyler took over

k .'.so
♦> .455
7 .t17
7 ..".04
7 .300

KSLLTS

on ; ................  j
San Antonio ... ... •’»
Shrovopori ..........

I ( »klalionn City .... 4
T uIhu ...................  3

\\ KD.VKdDA Y‘S 
Fort 5\ orill «». Tulsa -2 
San Antonio «-4. Shreveport 5-4 

•Uklahoma Kity 5-0, Dallas 3-5 
I Beaumont 2-3. Houston 0-4

j SOONER STATE LEAGUE
| fKAM \V L  • PCT GB

Seven Unearned 
Runs In First Lead 
To 12-1 Victory

The Pampa Oilers donated the 
visiting Borger Gassers seven un
earned runs in the first inning 
last night, and the Borgans took 
it from there and went on to 
pound out a 12-1 victory in the 
season opener at Oiler Park.

About 1300 chilled fans s a t  
through the game, which saw Ed 
Flanagan, Gasser hurler obtained 
during the winter from Sher
brooke of the Provincial League, 
toss a neat five-httler at the 
Oileis. He was never in seriou« 
trouble, working smoothly behind 
the big first inning lead.

Tonight the two clubs tangle 
again in the final game of the 
series. Manager Jake Phillips has 
selected righthander Max Molberg 
as his pitching choice while Mill 
•Deason will go for the Gassers, 
Manager Lloyd Brown switch
ing his pitching plans from Ray 
Drake.

Buhne Victimised
Bill Bohne was the victim of 

the shabby first-inning support 
last night. He had two men out 
when the tu.uble broke loose. 
One got on an infield hit and the 
other on an error. Windy El- 
dridge led off the game by hit
ting a 1-2 pitching to deep sec
ond and beating the throw. Joe 
Duffield was safe, and EMridgc 
went to second, when Sudol let 
a throw from Auerback get away. 
Eddie Carnett forced Duffield and 
Eldridge scored when Bill Hal- 
stead bounced out, Carnett mov
ing to second.

dill Manning then l i n e d  a 
single to center, and the ball 
went right through Woldt to the 
fence, and after Phillips finally 
got it off the boards, Carnett had 
scoted and Manning was trying 
for home. Phillips’ throw was to 
the left of the plate and Manning 
had circled the bases with the 

! third run. 0
Ah Fleilas sent a shot at Temes 

1 at second which went r  i g h J 
through tiie littls Cuban second 
«acker for the third error of the 
inning and started off another 
outburst. Ed Brawley and Eugene 
Perez lined singled to left to 
score Fleilas and Pitcher Ed Flan- 
agun sent a shot back at Bohne 
which caromed o ff Ids knee and 
went into short leftfield. By Hie 
time it was recovered two more 
runs had scored.

Forces in Kim
Bohne then lost his c o n t r o l ,  

walking Eldridge, Duilield a n d  
Carnet« as the «lassers staled the 
second go-round of the inning, 
forcing Flanagan home with the 
•sevenui run. Rookie righthander 
Bob Votaw then took over the 
pitching chores and got Halstead 
nimselt.

Votaw, making his first ap 
pearance before Pampa i  a n a 
looked very good. He was Just 
wild enough to keep the' hitlers 
loose, ano just tricky enough to 
keep them trom hitting. He work
ed the next six innings, and was 
tagged for but five scattered hits 
aiiu one run. That run came in 
the fiith when, with two out, 
he walked Duffield. Carnett lined 
dowg the line to plate Dutiield.

The Oilers' lone run came in 
(fee sixtn when they statted their 
omy uprising. Deck Woldt opened 
witn a single, the second hit 
oif Flanagan. Auerback was safe 
when Manning dropped his fly 
ball for an e r r o r ,  W o l d t ,  
holding at second. Bartkowski 

to center and W o l d t

M eet Y o u r  O ile rs
Pampa fans are scheduled to j 

get their first look at Max Mol- ] 
berg, newcomer veteran right
hander, tonight. He has been se
lected by Manager Phillips to I 
start against the Borger Gassers.

Max makes his home at Fred
ericksburg. Tex., having been born 
there on Dec. 21, 1923. He likes it ] 
so well there he has never moved, 
graduating from St. Marus High | 
school there. Ma$ stands an even 
six feet tali, weighs 160 pounds | 
and is right handed all the way.

Max is married, and his w ife’s I 
name is Isabell. They have three 
children, two boys and a girl. The 
beys are Stephen, who will be five I 
on May 21, and Gary, who will beji 
three on May 23. The daughter,'
Donna, will he one year old on1 
March 5.

Max broke in at Ahbeyville in 
the Appalachian League in 1947.
In 1948 he was at Gainesville, 
where he atarted the '49 season.
In the middle of the year he went 
to Dallas, went to Gainesville and 
then to Glade-vater. Tired of being 
shoved around. Maxie laid out of 
pro ball last year rather than go 
to the southeast United States, and 
this year his contract was bought hunt, where they have the besl 
by the Oileis. I deer hunting in the world, down

For a hobby, Max likes to deer around Fredericksburg.________

Dukes Top Lamesa 
In Opener, 10 4

LAMESA - — The A l
buquerque Dukes got off to a 
quick start in the West Texas - 
New Mexico League baseball race 
by defeating the Lamesa Lobos. 
10-6. in the league opener here 
yesterday afternoon.

The Dukes jumped into a 3-0 
lead in the first inning. A walk 
to Pedro Santiago, a triple by 
Hal Abbott, and a homerun by 
Art Cuitt over the center-field 
fence accounted for the trio of 
runs. • *

Lamesa scored twice in t h e  
bottom of the first on a walk 
to Jackie Wilcox, a double b y 
Bob Falk, and an error by Ai- 
huqiierque's Santiago sent Wilcox 
streaking home from third with 
tiie first Imho run. Falk scored 
on a fly  to centerfieid by Frosty 
Kennedy.

Immesa went’ ahead in the sec-

Pioneers Win, 
On Dial's Bat

LUBBOCK — (P) — Red Dial 
continued his 1951 mastery over 
the Lubbock Hubbers here last 
night, pitching and batting the 
Clovis Pioneers to an It  - inning 
6-5 victory in the curtain-raiser 
of the 1952 season before 
4.219 fans.

One of the largest opening 
night crowds in years watched 
lhe Pioneers tie the game with 
a four-run outburst off Ray Ma
chado in the ninth and win in 
the 11th on Dial’s triple. Rookie 
Dick I,eeder, who came on in 
the 10th, took the loss.

Clovis opened the scoring in 
(he first on walks to C l i f f  
Pemberton and Virgil Richardson, 
followed by Jim Matthews’ sin
gle. Lubbock tied it up in the 
second <>n a single, a walk 'and 
an error by Richardson.

The Hubbers took a 2-1 lead
; ond inning on singles by Y og i, ¡„  ,he third on a walk to ¿ ik e  
Mart., Wilcox and Falk, and an p ontarelll and Eddie Bucz-S sec_

j j singleu
•>Vj

error by the Dukest Sarubbi at 
second base. But Albuquerque 
came back to tie it up at 4-4 
in their half of the third inning. 
The Dukes' tallies came on a 
pair of singles and a  ̂ fielder's 
choice.

Dukes Lead In Sixth
Albuquer ue went ahead in the 

sixth on two singles and a two- 
base error by Bob Falk that al
lowed two runa to score and give 
the Dukes a 6-4 lead. Lamesa 
tied it up again in the eighth, 
however, when Marti and Glenn 
Pine each singled and J a c k |  
Gaines doubled.

In the top half of the ninth. 
Albuquerque sewed it up. Santi
ago started the. rally off by walk
ing. Sarubbi followed with a sin
gle, and Abbott hit into a dou
ble play that advanced Santiago

ond hit, a solid double to left 
center. And a two run spree in 
the fourth off lefthander J o e  
Borrego sent the Hubbers i n t o  
a 4-1 lead and brought on Bill 
Hair. .

In the fourth w alk, J e s s  
Jacinto’s single and Pontarelli's 
triple caused Manager G r o v e r  
Seitz to derrick Borrego, w h o  
had given up only two http up 
to this point.

Big Ninth
It rocked along with Clovis un

able to hit Ray Machado from tha 
fourth through the eighth innings. 
But Clovis teed off in the ninth. 
Winston Havenstrite was hit in 
the ribs, Richardson singled and 
Matthews scored Havenstrite vntfh 
a single.

A groundout advanced b o t h
to third. An error by Wilcox on i runners and' after Jeandron ,had 
Culley Rikard's grounder 1 e t skled’ D,al came th«>u£li w it *  a

« sedi ed. But Flanagan settled down

smashing double to sent the P i
oneers ahead. Francis Rice was 

_  _________ ____ ___ robbed on a beautiful catch bv
Wnce. Lamesa Threatened“ "*  ° "  lefthander Leonard

Santiago score.
Cuitti singled and Munoz hit 

a homerun over the rightfield

KhU-kJuJia ..
A d a ............
Fanis Valley 
Sherman ....

j j by winning a duuble-header last i
Shawnee 

I McAlcster

1.000
.750
,f.«7
.500
.333
.:x:
.000
.200

'•J
1
l ' i2

SPORTSMAN'S
PIGEST %/ s h a rp

EtfPRGENCV SH E L T E R

11. Ardmore 3

brought Tyler from behind and] A(I>1 l'uiwion t 
enabled the East Texans to beat ehickHsh» 25, Sherman 4 
Temple 6-4. in the first game MeA,e»ler -
ami 8-7 in the finale.

Texarkana, leader th««-e. days N A  
ago, regained second pla«;c bv cog- 
ing yesterday's leader, Wichita Brooklyn 
Falls 5-4.

In h marathon of 13 innings,
Longview broke a five game los
ing streak by nudging Paris 4-3.
Waco scored five runs in the 
ninth to beat Austin 10-7 in the 
other encounter.

Pitcher Jack Cardey won the 
first Tyler game with a grand 
slam home run in the fifth inning.
Temple had taken a four-run first 
inning lead, when Cardey walked 
two men and gave up three hits.

Johnny Stone's two-run homer

tv 1. n  *t GB
r 1 .875

2 .711 " i
5 .VI4 I ’ j
r. » .*»25 2
.7 4 .42»

7 5
2 « .250 5
2 7 •»22 -Vi

>4 RESI LT8

li* ilK<* 
('inchinili i .. 
New York 
Ht. ÎjOuIji ... 
lto.xlon ......
Philadelphia
PtCiHlMirgh
New York ». Boston »
Hr«»okI> »1 »t Philadelphia

rain.. . . .  .,Ht. UouIh at Cincinnati.
rain. . . . .

Only Lames scheduled.
KIMDAV'H F( HhULLK 

I f liii oleM*; « H« Boston 
Hronklvn «I  New Volk « nix III i 
SI. Louis hi Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at Chicago

postponed,

aiostponed,

BRUSH LEAW-TO CAN BE MADE 'b ‘ he 'eighth inning was the
WtTH A BELT AXE OR WITHOUT ONE 
IE SMALL« BREA KA BLE BRUSH  IS  
HANDY. IT W ILL NOT SH ED RAIN  
BUT IT CAN H ELP TURN WIND AND 
SNOW. EVERGREEN BOUGHS WOVEN 
TIGHTLY INTO THE FRAM E WORKS 
B ET T ER  THAN BRUSH-

OVERLAP 
BOUGHS 
PROM BOT

TOM TO TOP.
1 IT

Q u a r te r  r o u nd
STRIPS OF LOOSE 
BARK OVERLAPPED 
LIKE SHINGLES AND 
WEIGHTED DOWN 
WILL TURN RAilN.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
t e a m  w  L  r t ?  UB

Washington 
Chicago . 
Philadelphia 
Hetrnit

.875

.800

.778

.500

.500
.280
.125
.000

UYLFR

decided for Tyler in the n ght
j caP- ! Kl. Ie«uln ..............  I  ‘
( Home runs settled the games Boston . ................
at Paris and at Waco also. Wiley £ewev«"rii ‘.¡ft 4

I Moore ended the three-hour and — *■—”  ' ™
] 16 minute game at Paris when 
] he homered with two out in the 
] top of the 13th. Moore drovc_ in
two Longview runs in the sixth,, ' ,. c i-v. i»**-! «-
but Paris sent the game into pini ««irlplilM at Washington, 
extra innings with two runs Mr i>on«Ml. rain- , . ,
the ninih. - # \ j KltlDAY'S SCHEDULE

1 First Baseman Jack 
blasted a grand slammer

i ' i  »nd got Sudol and Philips on 
" ] louis, walked 'femes to load tne

bases and then made Rizzo hit 
j into a force play, 
j juan Monteio,- the 38-year-old 
righthander, took the mound for 
the Oileis final two innings, and 
was cutfod ror five hits anu lour 
runs in the cold weather.

Win P rim »
The top defensive play of the 

game was turned in by ¡Shortstop 
norm Auerback, who went to his 
lett, leaped high, stabbed, and 
came down witn a sizzling liner 
off the bat of Duftield in tne 
seventh.

in pre-game ceremonies t h e  
members of both teams, along 
with the club owners, were in- 
trouuceii to the fans. Mayor C. 
A. Huff of Pampa toed tne ruober 
to throw the rirst pitch of the 
season witn Catcher Don Moore 
the recipient.

Oilers won several prizes given 
away by local merchants for 
"firsts" of the season. ' N o r m  
Auerback was the big opening 
night winner, taking an Arrow 
shut from Friendly Mens for 
the first base on balls, a sport 
shirt from Murfecs for being the 
first advanced from first to sec
ond, four steak or chicken dinners 
trom the L o ja ' Order of the 

. . .

half when Kennedy singled and 
Fortin doubled. Kennedy holding 
up at third. But Marti flied out 
to rightfield to end the game.

Manager Jay Haney of the 
Lobos announced that Ld Arthur, 
winner of 27 games for Lamesa 
last year, will be his starting 
pitcher against the Dukes here 
tonight. No probable pitcher was 
named for Albuquerque. 
Albu«|iier<iue .. .'!»! ttd2 (ml—1» 12 "
Lumemi ........  ¡20 U00 (120—# t;j 7,
Folkinan and Culul; Carrier, Gaines

(81 and Atarli.

Perme's second pitch after re
lieving Machado.

Lubbock tied up the game in 
the last of the ninth, thanks to 
an error. With two out Ponta- 
relli sliced a drive into right 
that Marvin Holleman gloved, but 
allowed to fall out. Pontarelll 
went all the way to third and 
scored on Bill Metzig's single in
to rightfield.

Then came the 11th and Dial’s 
triple which scored Jbhnny Jean
dron, who had doubled with one 
out. And that was the ball game. 

Moose for being the first to Either Dial or Mel Kramer is 
reach third safely, and 85 ,n scheduled to hurl for Clovis to-
cash from Kinehart-Dosier for be
ing the first to get to second 
solely. Phil Rizzo won $5 for 
catching the first fly ball, and

night in the second game of the 
series, with lefthander Earl Mac
Donald going for the Hubbers.
Clovis ..... ton non oof (it—s in s
I.uhlHick . nt' 20n mu 00—5 7 .1

Deck Woldt won $10 from Your Borre*«». H.iir «4), JMal «84-unit Mat-

2
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post-

O 'Keefe «'hicago at ClevelaiMt
With I N>'v V»rk at W ashington m ight)

11 Boston at Philadelphia (night)

Ryder Cuppers Enter
Í í í h t  w o k  *'h Wlb T h e

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-IELTS l  SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
12 E. Brown Phono 1220

one out in the ninth to give ] ¡̂ Vjy“  *am«m".’w'he«luied.
Waco its win over Austin. Jim 
McGee went the toute for Waco, 
yielding u,, II hits in the «tune • f  W O R ,*h 
marked by ft.m-buggers. Do.. Mu-1 1WM Un|(e(| Kyder Cup

in due to be represented
100 percent in the $15,000 Co
lonial National Invitation

son and Ed Wayne hit for the 
circuit for Austin as did Gene

! Corso of Waco. G o l f
Tournament here May 21-25.

U a /i m m  C n f o r e  A a a a  K. J. I Dutch) Harrison and
r l o g a n  e n t e r s  U p e n  Henry Ransom, the only two of

NEW YORK OPi L.-n Hogan the 10-member- Ryder Cup team 
gan will be on han«i to defend ,loi previously listed for the tour- 
his National Open title at Dallas nament. today entered the field. 
June 12-24. tn event he nas won Thi* make* 3« players now on 
the last three times he luut coin- the line.
peted in it. I — -— ■— ---------- — •

The U. S. Golf Association re- Before you wax your floors, 
reived his entry yesterday 2$ seal the wood with two thin coals

Laundry and Dry Cleaners ic»r 
scoring the first run and a Twan 
travel kit from Clyde's Phar
macy for the most opening night 
hits, two.

The Oilers announced yesterday 
afternoon that they had released

thews: .V1:icii,»i'*. IVrmp i9), Leeder 
(Id). «McDuff (10) and Palmer.

SPORTS MIRROR

BOKGRH
Player A Po». AB U H P«l A
KIdrIdge, rf 
Duffield. 2b 
Carnetl. Ih , 
Hulxicad. cf 
Manning. If 
Kleltax. II.

By the Associated Press
_______________ ____ ______ ___________ Today a year ago — Russia
outright veteran infielder Osmaro set UP an. Olympic committee, to 
Blanco and veteran pitcher Jiir.-j c°rnpete in the 19M games, 
my Haggard in order to cut down Five years ago — Joe Louis 
to the 11-man limit pernnssableicadrd off June 28 title de*enso 
the first 15 days of lhe season, (.because of lack of opponents.

_________ __ — | Ten years ago -  Pepper Mar-
To whiten yellowed knitted tain will be out of action f o r

wear, make a solution of hydro- three weeks with a wrenched 
gen peroxide and a small amount 
of household ammonia 9r sodium 
perborate.

Bra* le.v, 3b . . . .  4 i
A

4 i
Perca, <• ... . . . .  ¡V I 7 n »
ria via ira ti. p . . . .  4 2 ì 1 A 0

TOTALS .. ___42 12
PAMPA

15 27 8 3

Player ¿ir Poh. AB II H PO A E
«o id i,  cf . 1 2 2 0 1
Auerbach, k* .. i 0 0 a 5 A
Barlkowski.

r t . : i
0 1 a « A*

Sudol. 11. 0 «» 8 A i ;
phiiiipg, ir . « 0 A 0
Teme«. 21» . . . .  3 » 1 5 2 11
Kixxo. 31» ... » 1 i 0 A
Al (Mire, r .. . ... 4 «1 0 *5 3 A
Bollile, p .. . . . .  o 0 0 0 0 o !
Vola », f> .. 
x—Calo .......

___2 0 0 a .1 A
. . . .  i «» «1 «» «1 A

Monterò, p . . . .  <> u II u «i i 1
xx—Shipnian ... i 0 0 A A A,

— _ — — a— —
TOTALS 1 & 27 n 4 ;
X |...|.|.r.l .nit f » r  Vola « In 7ili 
xx —-f.ni.rd fur Munivi» In Mill.

Burger ........  70» HIM 013- U  l i  3
Pan.|>s ...T.t'Onu Mil Into I U 4 

KHI— Iniffl.ld. Carnett 4, Mam.ing. 
Fletta*. Perez. Flanagan t. Rnr.krtwa- 
kl. 2*H —linfflrld. Pere*. SBH-^-Cor- 
nell. KB— Eldridge. AH—B r a w l e y .  
HOb—Flanagan S. Vntaw 2. Monlero 4. 
BBo—Flanagan 2. Rnhne t. Votaw *. 
Mont ern t. PB—Perex. LB—Borger 
I». Pampa ». W P - V M *  1. Hr>— 
Bohne. t  for 7 In 1/3; Vntaw, » fqr 
I lb 4 l/IL W F— Flanagan II I*», L r -  
Bnhne .«*-!►. T— I  la. t — W itliamaon

shoulder, sustained in a gama 
with Cincinnati Reds.

The baby’s first shoes, wMch 
Larry Jansen of the New Y o rk ; walk, should be soft, with flex- 

Giants operates a hardware store * hie soles, have a slight heel, op 
in his home town of F o r e s t  no heels at all, and be full 
Grove, Ore. during the off-season. I through the toes.

Clearance SA LE!
Every Item Reduced

EXAMPLE:

HILL&  HILL
86 PROOF. 65% GNS ................. 5th

$ 2 * 8

OW L LIQUORS
314 S. CuyUr Phene 17*0



/*>

ARREN 'S
A R M U P

QUESTION: Ned Garver has now thrown 18 c o n se c u 
tive scoreless innings. What is the major league record?

Feller

PURELY PERSONAL
Ivy Griffin, Oiler business manager, recently received 

his engraved lifetime pass from the commissioner of base
b a ll for his longtime service to the game as a player, m a n 
ager and club official . . . Congratulations, Ivy . . . J ay . 
Haney, Lamesa Lobo manager, was the victim of a 9-0 for
feit last week when he pulled his club off the field a g a in s t j . 
Sweetwater . . . Haney had been riding the umpire-in-chief j 
about a ball-strike cail and the umpire had finally called 
the-police to escort Haney from the field . . .  Looks like a 
great summer for the fans. | "

Joe Fortin socked a three-run sinki. . Ed Price, head football; 
homer for the Lobos In the for-'roach of the Texas Longhorns,| 
feited game before it was halted recently appraised the talent com- 
. , .Sgt. Gene Cooper had to ing up from the freshman squad 
cancel his television boxing date as the best in the Longhorns' 
at Fort Meade, Md. this week- i history . The United S t a t e s  
t.-tiffed last week at Wichita Falls Olympic Committee recently re
end due to the cut eye sus-|ceived a check for $3,100 from 
. . Don Moore. Oiler catcher, the Sugar Bowl Association as a 
was over Jack Burke, the red- j contribution to the fund - raising 
hot young pro golfer during the drive required to send out ath- 
war. , .Don says that about all j letes abroad. .Gil Coan, Wash- 
Bin lie did was plav golf. , .Clyde ington Senators' outfielder, is us- 
Baldwin spent the off-season as! ing a 38 ounce bat this year. . . 
a disc jockey and rndlo adver-l Kast season he did more than 
tising salesman „ . . Billy Davis, j fair swinging one which weighed 
Jimmy Cook and Sid Mills man-'33 ounces.
aged to skip out of school (or ' Al Ennis, business manager of

♦ was it a visual course in English ) • he Dallas Texas, says the Chi-
yesterday to see Quo Vadis. , . cago Bears of 1941 were the 
Milo the Croton, is played by greatest football team he ever 
Art Walge, a professional wrest- saw and the Philadelphia Eagles' 
One rpart in the movie, that of Steve Van Buren the top gridiron 
ler. , , | player, with Cliff Battles, 1 one-

•  For Neil Miller. KPD N ’s *'old-|!im? Washington Redqkin half-

wI  ' ,  '

St I p i  0 0 '

DAI J.AS

PAivtr/A h e w j , irm iv> tj/\Y , n r i\ iL  ¿4 , ly j^ .  Foqg i |

One-Hitters At Each Other
Dallas to victory to the delight have worked for me for years 'groes had worked for him for 

¡of the Negro populace. And he's In the depression days, when I years The man telephoned: Gim
proving popular with the white was running a sawmill, they kept me that *>ox- 
tans, too. . me ironl slarving lo de!lth j Hoskins is a hustler and flght-

Last night he spun a four nge to heln them Of course 1 er‘ H<’ i '^ures Just because he a
„  , _  ..' hitter against Oklahoma Citv and „  a " f  ** iJ1 ’1 cour‘*e ' 1 a pitcher is no reason for him to

i/Pi -  Dick Burnett ” .rnaair,ti _ and fiKured "  wouId ;,ld m>’ " ‘ ten- al bat He Works hard ts
/ae o f  lo o  ot /-on. . 1 ®

along with, his teammates and 
says “ I don’t care what the fan3

Browns Nip Tribe 
On First-Inning 
Marker, 1-0

By JOE REICHLER
it goes with those rev ile .*™  . , -- ---- --—  ------ « „ „ „ „  D___. . . .____

Hornby-ized St. Louis Browns? | thTe .. ‘ “ r' i; . ' * me , up with ^  Tii|aa 4 ,  u, „ h>an ' Burnett said he hail gotten 14 do' so long as my teammates are
‘ the use of a " 

many more fa

Eagles' Negro Is 
Setting Fast Pace
the oil millionaire who set rec- ’ ° ur bits himself, driving in dance hut that was of least con- a|on!- with, his teammates

What goes with those revitalised ords for spending money and pack- ’ wo runs_ Hls vJr° rl* b'° ^ h i  a sidération.”
r'-ized St. Louis Browns? lW  ln the fans came up with 8‘°  «  n. Previously he had beat- Bl|rnfU Sttlu , 
night they “ Byrne" up the anot,,er Texas League first this *n *o2 ^ ‘th an eight-hittei letUrg nppo3ing
ind Indians' seven-game season' a Negro- player, K ^ Negro, but got

. . U a  in  I i o . l o  . . .  . ,R - . . . I ___ '  l- ..

One
Cleveland _____ ^
winning streak and the next they . .  ,.'s. IJave_. Hoskins, 27-ycar- Burnett explained why

use of a for me, And they've been swell.
___ w more fa #

be voring it. One man, whom IJur-

m

BOB F E L L E R  
. . Loses 1-Hitter

J m

•st disc jockey in the world,” back, a close second. . Abb Cur-!
who likes to pick up a nugget tis- supervisor of football officials
of knowledge each day: It takes 1°' l * e, Southwest Conference.
18 operations and four months has ,ruled thut Professional h-ague
for a bowling pin to go from a employees cannot work in college
tree to the end of an alley, and 
77,380 of them will be comsumed 
in the 85 day ABC meet now on

games under his jurisdiction. 
"The rules are different and so 
is the environment.”  says Curtis,

at Milwaukee. . .Hank Greenbergi who made his decl8lon after hear-® I IMfV H in t f  /.M Kî T m M — AM A  MA AMcondemns golf as the ruination! inK that Lon Evans- former Green By BEANS REARDON
of baseball hitters, . The games, Bay Suard- and Don Looney, cx- 24 Years in National League
he contends do not miv » , . !1 Pittsburgh end, are to be added r Written for NEA Service . . .  . _

to Bert Bellos National League! Question: From reading accounts j Vaughn of Chicago and in-ed Honey 
staff. . .The Cincinnati Reds aia of th* last game of the 1951 play-|of Cincinnati pitched no-hitters 
the only club in the Nationaljoff belween the Giants and Dodg- each through nine- innings. The 
League that hasn’t finished mit ers, when Bobby Thomson hit his *.eds. however, nicked V a u g h n

raise "Cain”  with the Tribe, shov-,°ld P* ch* I :ouUieldcr who credits brought the first Negro into the nelt knew Wrote to cancel his tica in the NBA is working dur
ing them out of first place and '«/ 'huT  h ü «h  'n*Ca* " !  hi" ‘ * * * * '™ * 'i * >>ke this: box. Burnett wrote the man. ask- ing the off-season as a Sports
taking over the American league's „  “  ¿1 , h18. basebal1 And now "First. T thought he could helping him why he .ppused a Ne- commentator for a radio station
top rung themselves. ” jaKlns__18 hurling and batting my ball club. Second, Negroesigro playing baseball when Ne- in St. Louis.

Following on the heels of the 
splendid eight-hitter by Tommy 
Byrne Tuesday. Bob Cain unfurl
ed a one-hit masterpiece last night 
ns he pitched the rampaging 
Browns into first place with a 
brilliant 1-0 triumph over the In
dians’ grent Boh Keller.

Cain hud to pilch the best game 
of his life in order to win for Feller 
was magnificent, too. pitching a 
one-hitter himself. The lone Brown
ie safety, a triple by lee.doff bat
ter Bobby Young, proved Feller’s 
undoing.

Marty Mai ion followed with a 
grounder to At Rosen. When the 
third baseman fumbled the ball.
Young scored the only run of the 
game. The tally was ruled earned 
since the official scorer was of 
the opinion that Young would 
have crossed the plate fumble or

The only hit permitted by Cain 
was a harmless single by Luke 
Easter in the fifth inning. The 
27-year-old lefthander from Sali- 
na, Kas., walked three but was 
aided by three double plays. Ilf 

I struck out seven.
It was the second time i n 

j major league history that each 
| pitcher limited the opposition to 
! one hit. On July 4, 1906. Mor- 
! decai (Threc-Kingcred) Brown of 
! Chicago and Lefty LeifieM o f 
j Pittsburgh permitted only one 
! hit each as the Cubs defeated 
I the Piiates, 1-0.

On May 2,1917. Hippo J i m

DELUXE BRONSON "FLEETWING’

CASTING REEL
100-YARD CAPACITY—I l  VIL WIND
REGULAR $4.45. SPECIAL

. cauqf of the baseball swing is a 
. flat ■ swipe while the golf swing 
la an uppercut stroke. . .Doesn't 

. seem to toother Deck Woltit, though, 
who has always hit better the of the second division in the past
night following' an afternoon of seven years • -Forty of the 160 
golf. . .In fact, Friday night he nominees for the Kentucky Der

by are offsprings of former Der
by champions or sires of previ
ous derby winners . . . Ten are 
sons of Count Fleet, a Derby- 
winner sired by Reigh C o u n t ,  
also a Derby champion.

ANSWER: In the J913 season. 
Walter Johnson of Washington 
hurled 56 consecutive scoreless 
innings, a record that stands to
day.

got three for four and that aft
ernoon played two hours of golf 
. . .yesterday he played again; 
last night got two for five. . .
Most graphic comment on mys
tery of Satchel Paige's age turned 
up in an Atlanta newspaper. .
A feature writer wrote: “ We 
think he is 48, going on 59.” . , .

(The original Dutch I^onard, 
first name Hubert, whom T  y 
Cobb says was one of the only 
two players he ever deliberately at- _  
tempted to spike, has grow-n pros- Golfing Thrills: 
perous operating vineyards i n a n  «  .  .
California. . .His hobby is col- T  g%{%  D M  e  l A f  I f h
lading records, of which he owns] 1 ▼▼ ■ ■ ■ ■
more than 50,000. . . L e o n a r d  
never writes letters. . .Instead 
he makes a record and dispatches 
it air express. . .Peewee Reese 
cliijched hia argument for a raise 
to $34,500 this spring by pointing 
out that his .286 betting average 
last season broke down to a neat

home run. he took j*®** two hits and h run in the 
his time circling i tOth to win 1-0 ps Toney hurled 
the bases. a 10-inning no-hitter.

Leo Durochcr The former American League 
coaching at third, >'e<0,(1 f<>r the fewest hits by 
could not get Ed-1 both teams in one gajne was
die Stanky off li.si three set by Detroit 12) ...and
back, so happy! Washington (1), June 10, 1913
was the second and equalled by Washington (21 
baseman. and Cleveland ( l i  July 27, 1915.;

Accounts I read tt was the first one-hitter by 
had sports w r it- j^ th  but the 11th for Feller and 
e r s  wondering! * be only one-hitter he ever lost., 
how Stanky got Ironically, Cain was Feller's v ie-1 
to Durocher so *im when Bob pitched his third!

CASTING ROD
3’/2-FOOT SOLID GLASS

CORK GRIP . . .  REGULAR M A S ... NOW 

' 10-QUART. NON-FLOATING

!MINNOW BUCKET
LEAD-COATED -  REG. $1 AO -  NOW 

STURDY, SELF-LIFTING TRAYS!

DE LUXE TACKLE BOX
4"x4'/i”*11Vi ” SIZE-REG. $3.70 

REGULAR $1.3« 100-FOOT

TROT LINE
COMPLETE 
WITH 30 
DROPS

DELUXE FIBER SEAT COVERS
WITH QUILTED EFFECT LEATHERETTE TRIM!

fo r  COUPE 
REG. S»-*5

COACH
s *0AN

OR

quickly. I no-hitter last year. The Cleveland !

Ben Hogan

Beano Reardon tKlevlMO„ ,,eveaU
ed Stanky run

ning across the diamond.
Now i i  he ran across the dia

mond before Thomson scored, 
wouldn't that have made too many 
New York players on the field? 

By JIMMY l.K A LK A  it within the rules for a
A P  Newsfeature Sports Editor P,aver to go on the diamond as 
Being paired with Ben Hogan jsoon as a teammate hits a homer 

in my first major tournament— to win the game?
, , ,  _ )fll . ----- the Los Angeles Open at R iviera1 Is the game over as soon as the

k 1UL_D dg? teammates on jn 1949—still is my biggest thrill home run is hit —  if it wins the 
base. . -The unkindest cut of the in golf i Kanie — or does the batter have to
spring training season was thej Ben and I were tied going into!c,rc,e the bases and touch home 

tty. addresr-e<i to M a n a g e r  the final 18 holes and we were P 'nte iirst?
Chuck Dressen of the Dodgers: paired for the final round. Hej l f . as the newspapers said 
- how much of a lead do youjwas Mr. Golf at the time^-and: Stanky ran across the field and

still is. 1 wasn't putting wcll!JurnPed on Durocher’s back, be-

Later they said righthander- defeated Cain a n d
Detroit last July 1, 2-1, holding 
I he Tigers hitless. Cain allowed 
sik hits.

Boston’s youth-infested— R e 4
Sox. behind the five-hit pitching: 
of 37-year-oid Ellis Kinder, de
feated the New York Yankees,} 
3-1. Kinder walked six and fan
ned five in besting Allie (No- 
Hit) Reynolds.

The Red Sox ‘ ‘Kinder-Garten”  
took charge of Boston's offense. 
Freshmen Jim Piersall, Ted Lep- 
cio and Sammy White accounted 
for six of Boston's eight hits 
and drove in two of the runs. 
Piersall cracked two d o u b l e s ,  
Lepcio hammered a home runi

Whatairai- it i .  .u —  ' ' ’ i"*“ * " •  * >■ r um"s  " rc** i •.. 7 " — ° ™ m . ue- and two-bagger and White slani-
naiever it is. the Bums are J but otherwise I was hitting the fare the bases were circled, would med a triple and single 

* UI * Iy “ ut. to _?et. Ll  s ic k ly . . , ball like a million bucks. the nl"  be nullified if the Dodg-| The New York Giants outslug-
ers complained to the umpires? ged the Boston Braves. 9-5 , in 

James J. Rutledge,1 in the only National League game. 
5709 Elmer St., ¡Home runs by Alvin Dark. Don 
Pittsburgh. I Mueller. Wes Westrum and re-

THE "CLINCH“ 
POUR FINGER

FIELDER'S GLOVE
CfNUINI UATNIR * * 8 5
I I I U L U  $«.♦» 
» DAT VECIA l

Think you’ll need this year? ".

y
WORTH” BASEBALL

89*

TOP QU*l ,t y

TENNIS
e q u ip m e n t

a t  m u c h

GREATER SAVINGS’

5 Y f t U i
INSTALLATION !
*  OOUIH-PUIIK COATIDI
*  «OKI OF MANY m il l  AND «HODS I
*  CUSTOM TA IlO M O -PtW ICT F in m O l
*  IR IP tI ITITOKO FOR LASTING «I AUTr |

USE WHITTS

CONVENIENT 
‘ a sv  term s i

WINDSHIELD SUN SHADE
4-PLY ASH H IM  PRAM«

TENNIS RACKET

PITS ALL C A R S !.. . NO HOLIS TO DRIUI '
READY TO PAINT!

NOW

m The Boston Red Sox have been 
printing world aeries tickets ev-

On the final hole of the tour- 
- — - - nament—the 72nd—I began to

•ry  year since 1946 and have used wonder how it would feel if I
them only once. . Latest reports 
from behind the iron—ewtain in
dicate the Russians have aban
doned the idea of shuttling their 
Olympic athletes back and forth 
by air every day and instead will 
house them on an ocean liner 
12 miles off the coast of Hel-

Champions Hake 
N-S-Quarterfinals

PINEHURST. N C. - (/ P i-  To
d a y « North and South Amateur 
Golf tournament quarter - final 
round was a virtual parade of 
champions. Four of the eight sur
vivor» o f yesterday’s two rounds . . . .
had accotinted for six of the 51 pre- awta? B'L' 8 ilVe te* 1 l! ° . i  ViOUS titles * T iiiaH tn pharffA m\r mitt at tnP

Veteran New Yorker Frank 8tra- 
facl from Flushing, Long Island.

. 1938 and 1939 champion, had as h i«
• opponent over the 18 hole distance 

Ben Ooodes, the laundryman from 
'Reidsville, N. C. 
i* Frank Stranahan. Toledo, with 
victories In 1948 and 1949, met the 
Savannah, G a„ long ball hitter,
Hobart Manley, the defending 
champion.

Mai Qallette. St. Albans. N. Y..

beat the great Ben Hogan.
We—were— even to This point.

Teeing off fir»t with the greatest 
determination I have ever had I 
let fly with the longest drive in 
my life, splitting the fairway 
all the way. Common sense,

I  proudly leaned back and — —~
watched the great Hogan hit nis > *
drive. As per usual, his ball A  | w a f t  h p r i T I A I l  
passed mine with unerring ac-|“ l  ”  t j l  VJv.1 I I I Q I I  
curacy.

My second shot, with a 5 iron, 
went next to the pin. It looked 
like it stopped six inenes troin 
the hole, trom where we stood.
Ben’s second shot got inside my | The" vanguard — three men — of
ball and seemed U> be two inches} the first full U. S. Military Air D | a (A  C 1 * * * * *
from the cup. Transport Service (MATS) squad- D l U e  V J lQ S S

Answerr As- long as Stanky did+IieT Pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm featur- 
not interfere with the play, or ed the Giant victory. Rookie E d ' 
help Thomson in any way, we, as Mathews snapped out of his bat- 
umpires, would overlook it. That's j ting jilump with a home run and} 
what makes a big league umpire, two singles.

Scheduled games between the 
St. Louis Cardinals and Cincin-I 
nati. Brooklyn and Philadelphia, 
Detroit and Chicago and Wash

ington and the Philadelphia Ath
letics  were postponed because of 
rain. Pittsburgh and Chicago s 

; Cubs were idle.

OFFICIAI SU I - • •

MORSCHIOC COVCR . .  -

BASEBALL BAT
ADIRONDACK Q  Q (

RROWN FINISH HOW # W

SAVIN GS
ON LAWN SUPPLIES

NYLON 
STRINGS 
REG. S4.fl

35

TEN N IS BALLS
IN SEALED 
SPECIAL 
CAN

COMPLETE! EAST TO INSTALLI 

Wrap Area«» D»iign ta Add Dlttlactioa aad laaaty 

ta tba Madera Styling at Today'» Automobil#»!

GET YOUR .CAR READY
FOR SAFETY INSPECTION!

Firms Blacklisted
T ffS g* g yBL-gb'HlU Gail Out

SENSATIONAL

Actually my ball was 15 feet

I  triad to charge my putt at the 
back of the cup, missed and went 
about four feet past. Hogan calmly 
stepped up and tapped hlo 10 
footer into the hole, dead center. 
Then I  misted the four footer. 
It cost me $360 in prize money 
and set me back to 16th place 
instead of being about sixth.

Playing with Ben was only part 
of the ihrlll. The most thrilling 
feature cams when he sain:

non continent is now stationed at LKXINGTON, Ky. — i/r>i — C. 
Rhine-Main A ir Base near here. V. (Sonny) Whitney’s Cold Com- 

It is the 1282nd A ir Transport mand, surprise victor over in« 
Squadron, formerly a “ paper or- Calumet Farm ’s favored Hill Gail 
ganization”  at the U. S. Air Force last week, is the probable choice
Base at Wcstover, Mass.__- , to nab the $25,000-added Blue

An Air Force announcement to- Grass Stakes today at Keenelnnd. 
day said the Bquadron, composed The withdrawal of Hill Gail 
of eight C-54 type aircraft and and other leading three-year-old 
approximately 200 officers and Kentucky Derby eltgibles in this

GRASS CATCHER

16" LAWN MOWER

88
METAL ROTTOM 
CANVAS SIOESI 
REGULAR FI VE

REG. SI«.«S 
SPICI AL 
THURS., PRI. 
AND SAT.

J'A-INCH 
i CHROME

STOPLIGHT
Uaivtrial Mounting

BONDED LINED

BRAKE SHOES
VIT OF 4 VHOIV

RXCH.

l i t u o  RIARI

HEADLAMP
RECULAR SIZRI

men. would operate both trans- 
Atlantic and Mediterranean flights.

But so far only tfie commanding 
Officer, Maj. Robert G. Stinson, of 
Sandston, Virginia, and two enlist-, .     ... . . .  “ I  certainly enjoyed playing

sharpie and 1944 titlist, faced Ed i with you and if it’s all right i j  ed men are here.
Gravely, Rocky Mount, N. C „ who'would like to anange that we Full operation is expected by 
had to play off with 11 other 80 play together in the remaining, June 1, the announcement said,
shooters on Tuesday morning to tournaments during your stay '
qualify for one o f’ the last five 
match play vacancies.

Reml-FInals Tomorrow
Billy Joe Patton of Merganton, 

Nt C., runner-up to Manley last 
ysar, had a toughle in steady Har
ry Haverstlck, Jr., of Lancaster,

The semi-finals, over 36 holes to
morrow. will match the Strafaci- 
Goodss wnlner against tha Patton- 
Havorstick survivor and the Stran- 
ahan-Manley victor against either 
Valletta or Gravely.

Second and third round play yes
terday was remarkably free of up- 
#«ts, although there were several 
close calls.

Patton had a  Si hole struggle 
with Lynn Creason, Harrisburg, 
Pa., betora he won a second round 
thriller, one o f the best matches 
o f the tournament. Patton had to 
drop a  80 foot up-hfll putt for a 
birdie three on the third extra hole 
to win the match. He romped home 
In the afternoon over Tom Lang
ley, University of North Carolina 
sophomore, six and five.

(Ijrafacl bad two one up match
es. Ms had to win the last three 
holes to sneak past Duka Univer
sity football player Mike Souchak. 
then he eased by Dale Morey of 
Dallas, Tex., by the same score.

We got to play In two m ote  the second round. Gilmore was 
tournaments. three under himself. Dunn had

(Jimmy Uksuka, born in liono- beaten teamniste Don Clayton, 5 
lulu In 1920. Is home pro al the and 4. In the morning while Gil- 
HUo Country Club in Hawaii.1 more had advanced on a first- 
He first played in the United | round 2-up win over his team- 
States in the U. S. Amateur at mate. David Moody.
Baltusrol, Springfield, N.J., ln j ^ = - r -  - ■" - 
194ft.

TOMORROW: HENRY PICARD

O d tsso  Y o u n g ste r  
T o  Q u a rte rf in a ls

DALLAS — (/$>) — Arlyn Scott 
of Odessa and Highland Park's 
David Dunn ware expected t o 
furnish the ifreworks today in 
the quarterfinals of the T e x a s  
High School Opsn Golf Tourna
ment.

Medalist Hal McCommas of 
Woodrow Witson (Dallas) led the 
way Into th« quartsr-flnal round 
yesterday with a 7 and 8 victory 
over Charles McCrons of Dallas’ 
Adamson and a latar win ovar 
Don Stone of Woodrow Wilson.

Dunn gained th# qusrtar-flnals 
with the hottest round of the 
day. He was seven strokes uxdsr 
per tor 18 holes In ousting Odes
sa's BUly Gilmore 4 and 8 in

area from the mile and one eighth 
Blue Grass took seme of the gilt 
off the race, hut five we.e en
tered ami all are nominees for 
the $100.000 Derby a week trom 
Saturday.

In addition to Cold Command, | 
other* in the Blue Grass are 
T. tM. Daniel's Jet Ace, Sum 
Wilson, Jr.,'s Gushing Oil, Free-' 
man Keyes’ Smoke Screen , and: 
H. G. Bockman's Happ> Go 
Lucky. All will pack m  pounimi 
except Gushing Oil, winner of 
the Louisiana and Arkansas Der
bies, which hag 123.

*

1«M LEVITT

POWER LAWN MOWER
FULL 1S-INCH CUTTING WIDTH

GRASS SHEARS
REGULAR
$1.98

8PRCIAL

WHITE'S
LOW
P R IC I. . .

1.1 H R. RNCII 
AUTOMATIC

C L U TC H  I

ISO

Try Walt & Mac First
For Your 

Bovtroges

COMPLETE LINE 0

USE WHITE'S EASY TERMS!

PLASTIC HOSE
RM . SMS 
SPECIAL

PAYMENTS At LOW At

m
q q I GUARANTEED

,;r 'V 2 ]25,000MIUS
PREMIUM QUALITY WWTl

Super Deluxe
R . . . . . U Í . H  V IM

5 IN Q U IS Ì
TOGATInsi ^ .Y . i

RiRiiifatUrii Er)A#

MILTIPLI-TYPR
SPRINKLER

ACTVAUV com UM NUN A 
SIMM TALUS 
11-14 Yt PORR 
MAT IPRCIAL
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OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE

MO, P L E A S E  DONT STOP! 
m  s t a b v e p  fo r  m u s i c .
I  HAVEN'T HEARD ANYONE 
PLAY THE ÖUITAR SINCE 

DIED.

A  '
" f *.....uax

r MAY i E  HE TEAS A GAMBLER, V |  
BUT I  LOVED HIM ! AND f

HE TOOK ME PLACES .- L A S  VEGAS, I 
„ A  JUANA, MONTE C A R LO /

r ME PLAYEO FOR ME ALL OVER THE VWO.D. 
OCEAN... MOONLIGHT.. . FIR’S ^ H r. EUT 
gtAT OF ALL WAS LIKE TH IS... JUST THEJ 

TWO OF US BEFORE A FIR E.

U H - U K  D A D D Y  t  
B A S E B A L L  DO E 5N Y  
H O LT? A N Y  C H A R M  
FO R ? M £  A T A L L  
R IG H T  N O W  '

CAD D Y' 
I  COULDN'T 

PUT M Y  
HEART * 

IN IT '

7 TWEENS f TWEENS! 
H U R R V f t  H E 'S  OUT 
G ETTIN G  IN TO  H IS  
C A R  * IT S  
R E A L L Y  ^ ,,E  ?

n  7

R IC K IE  THE BIELE “ 
A S H L E Y  f  SE C O N D  
B E S T  H IT T E R  IN  BIG 
LEA G U E B A S E B A L L *  
LO O K . K ID S  f  
JU ST  L O O K  T

AND RIGH T  
N EX T  D O O R  
TO  U S .

M,\.u,M Si 
~1 ■ p l a t e * . t.

I  C A N  R E A P  W H U T  
P A R T  O F  T H ' N O T E  
S E Z — “ K E E P  O U T  
O F  T H E  IC E  BOX  
A N ’ TO U R  S N A C K  

IS  O N  T H ’ S I N K “.' 
B U T  W H U T'S  T H IS  

SH A BB Y, EDlRTV 
LO O KIN ' O N E  

M E A N ?

O H . T H A T  ^  
S E Z . -B U M S  

W A IT
. O U T S ID E '. '

with MAJOR HOOPLI

Ï

_ _  '  ^  

T H E  W O R R Y -W A R T

•4-Z J
'¿T¿?wrtiu>«Pis!

— ATWM R»g. O. OH

LOOK, M ISTER —  YOU'VE 1 
CUT THE PRICE OF YOUR < 
COMIC CRAVAT *3 8 ,0 0 0  
8UT YOU STILL SOUND LIKE  
a  Bu t c h e r  w eig h in g
STEA KS/— - I'L L  GIVE YOU 
*500 , AND THAT'S ONLY 
BECAUSE X DIVED INTO 

a  d r y  Po n d  a s  a  
Boy a n d  s t il l
H A V E  A  F E W  

HYSTERICAL  
DAYS /

DID VCU SAY *500 ?  MV ^  
WORD —  UM -H AK/ ALMOST 
A FA RCICAL FIG U RE,
I ’D SA Y/ BUT D R A T  
IT , LIK E  A L L  
INVENTORS T‘VE 

NO R EG A R D  {~C 
FOR MONEY—  }S  

6 0 L D A

100 ,000  
G O IN G  

ÍODAV FOR.*500=

BLONDlE -- I'V E  JU S T  
' GOT A MINUTE TO CATCH 

MV B U S  •- H A V E 
MY COAT AN D  

HAT READY

a n

tfiryijKh u r r y  1 
i h u r r y /I

= - i

J Ì

(  I  JU S T  REMEMBERED, ! / 
T H E  B O S S  IS ^  V 

O F TOWN

T h e  n e x t  
/MORNING...l i

HOW P D  THAT 4AURDEREC JAXAYBE TUB 5TAB5ED  
GET OUT TO TH E M IDDLE /HIAASELF IN TH E PACK

_______ O F THAT W AREHOUSE <  AND TH EN  THREW  >.
FLOOR WITHOUT LEAVING ANJVI THE KN IFE IN TH E ^ 1  

FOOTPRINTS, !N5P E£TO K ? > (  TKA&H CA N . HAH, HAHl^

^ nocoaaaaent/

M e a n w h il e , t o r s o  v is it s  Ra «, u  t h e
HOSPITAL, W HERE H E IS UNDER POLICE 

GUARD.
CLOCKVAORK,
E  CLOCKWORK,

L E T S  S E E  NOW. W H B K E5  T H A L  
SCRAPBOOK X K E P T  W H EN  I  ^
W AS IN ■ PACIFIC WITH THE

' —J - ' &El LY V  YEZ Z IK , »OV&, I  ADM IRE
'  ¿ARI PO LITE G EN TLEM EN  ,
< 7jj TO GROUND* \ L IK E  YOU WHO KNOW/ 

rtCUiiE \  HOW TO TREAT
A LADY.

O H , I KNOW WHAT 
YO U 'RE TH IN K IN ', 
BU T O UT H ERE A  
G IR L 'S  G O TTA 
HAVE GUM PTION 
TO G ET  ALO N G *

K E  J

I  DUNNO ABOUT M I5TER. r'M 
GUMPTION, BUT JOT G IVEN  
YOUR LEF T  IS  A  TOBRAGGIN;
DILLY.' Y'DANG 
N EA R KNOCKED 
THAT POOK  GUY 

S IL L Y .

BU T...

Oft»

AI.3

...I'V E  N EVER 
S E E N  TH' MAN 
I  COlRDN'T 
W HIP TH '
S O C K S  
O F f OF/

MADAM, r SAY, YOU'RE 
‘ M ISTAKEN  TH ER E/ 
YO U 'RE LOO KIN ' AT 
O N E RIG H T IN  

THAT CH AIR*,
>

V .cÊ o c 3 o  ^  .
ü l é l l M U I »

“ CopfnVjT i>y Vrvi T»ot JTM r*AOC Tra
tet?. U S. To» OH. - Ail Kâ :» r.«»«rve*

¿jULLt&MjJ

 ̂ V
U ln e  T û c lP g i,

THAT UTTLE \  ( THEY CAN'T 
MUTT SWIPED V  PASS THAT 

YOUR LUNCH <) LAW AGAINST, 
STRAY DOGS 

l> ( TOO SOON TO 
SUIT KS.M E.

m

/ / ¿ Ä v  V -
ó 3 5 ? | g g ¡ 5

S j j ------ í'¿

J Í J  fj^íT^VOU SHOULDN’T■K»-,; I'D" il T w  onuuLUN i
tW M ï HAVE DONE J ;  

' WAIT LL )-JSL'. - \  THAT TITO
( ca tch  j

► M Y <
f l n r  a t u  V ■ .v  »BREATH .1 ■*-

a n d
v v t

/  NOW 
WHERE 

DIO
THOSE 
DOGS 

*?

® » 2
YOUR DOG IS 

LOST..WAS IT 
A BLACK AND 
WHITE UTTLE 
SPANIEL?

y /J M I
nHFIEig'//|

X *T

A S  I  GET IT, 7 YES. THE BIG RED SEDAN WAS SPEEDING 
YOU SAW TH' \ p a s t  A TRUCK ON A CURVE AND 
SMASH-UP FR O M V  HIT A SMALLER CAR HEAD-ON*
YOUR PLANE AS ----
IT P A S S ED  LOW 

OVERHEAD

V  ...AN WHUT A  TIME PER 
h er  r a o  a n ' a ir l o s t
JUS'W HEN AH FINULLY 
GOT EN U FFM O N Er 

SCRAPED T GOTHUH

IS THIS TM l&  
HAWK-CYC ^  

ÛCrçeTtVE

WITHOUT MEN 
EXPLOSIVES OR 
WEAPONS YOU
CAN END RAP 
RUNE'S REION 
OF TERROR

RUNE'S NO SIMPLE- 
TON,SIR.W E MUST 
ATTACK IS A WAV HE

* / K j

IT 'S  WORTH A TEY , 
W FLKIW ^BUT YOUR ,
c h a n c e s o f s u r v iv a l '
ARE V ER Y  LOY

NOTH INÓ E LS E  W ILL N  
W O RK.W E D ESIG N ED  
TH E  SPACE PLATFO RM  
TO M EET EVERY THREAT.

[ L a t e e ,on t h e  space  p l a t f o r m —

^  V Í& -:

THATS w h a t  w e  
f ig u r e d  a f t e r  
s t u d y in g  t h e
W RECKAGE! THERE 
ARE NO SURVIVORS 
ABLE TO TALK

YOU SAY TWO 
ARE DEAD INJ 

THE SMALL CAR... 
AND THE TRUCK 
D R IV ER  C R IT I
CALLY INJURED

WHAT ABOUT THE 
R EC K LESS  D RIVER 
WHO CAUSED IT  ALL... 
THE ONE IN THE

R ED  SFD A W ?

SCRATCHED A  BIT, AND  
STILL SUFFERING FROM  
SHOCK. OBVIOUSLY. HE'D 
BEEN PRINKING..AND HIS 

ñ a m é  i s  MAX TALON!

t n * * .

VI

60RVIY *. f

— V x ri '

' O W A V ’ ‘ {  HVY H . 60VOVOOWH ,o o  v o o
WMOW1
A'fcOO'N A  r
òOYMxi ---------1
D A V t  »s

KitOWl WMOOi ‘
N - V V J - L - S *  .

M Ì N D Ì .

WHY DID PHIL X  HE WANTS TO MAKE 
€ 0  DOWN TO TALK\ SURE THE PI 
TO THE PIN BOY, I SET UP PROPERLY/ 

C U N C Y ?  y  I  LET HIM DO IT 
BECAUSE I  DON'T 
WANT HIM TO HAVE

ANY A LIB I*

LITTLE PIECE ' 
OF WHITE TAPE? 
NO,SIR/ I Dl

I COULDN'T W  N-NO/A-AND 
I  LOOKED 

EVERYWHERE!

L
MVGIRL 
REFUSES 
TO KISS 

ME
Go o d
NIGHT/

HUMPH/YOU YOUNG ' 
INHIPPERSNAPPERS 
HAVE NO GUMPTION* 
Yo u 'r e  t o o  t i m i d /

-TT
WESSIR* WE W ERE 
M ASTERFUL IN 
OUR LOVE AFFAIRS* 
WE DEMANDED 
A KISS WHEN WE

/ e z r a  is  r ig h t ;  i 'l l
BE MORE MASTERFUL / 
IL L  WALK RIGHT IN 

AND DEMAND SOME
OLD FASHIONED 

LOVE!

'S O  YOU WANT SOME OLD-FASHIONED 
LO VE, DO YOU? JU ST A M IN UTE™  J 

I ’L L  CA LL GRANDM A/

V

Miiiiiiniiw

STICK TO VER 
PAPERS, EZRA/ 
THESE MODERN 

GALS KNOW 
A LL  THE 
ANSWERS/

J  ARENITI
J  VOL, VOU BEING

RXTWEI? IVEDECIDED^ B IT R A S H ? )
IWIDSF/NITELV I-------V ' ------------------
O F F  7 - ------------ '
¡MEN/1

«AFTER ALL, TH ER E ARE A  LOT OF  
NICE YOU N G  F E L L O W S —

r c
NO, BATHER,THEYteE Al l )
SEAST6AND J’"  *--------------
THROUGH- 
EX C U SE i

«VIE-

WHVf NORVIAN, HO W  U TTER LvJ  
PRECIOUS O F  X X J  T O  C A L L ,' I ’D  
LOVE T O — S E E  Y O U  IN H A L F  | 
A N  HOUR, T H E N — 'BYE.

r

I’VE DECIDED NOT ID  O U lTAIEN  l 
A F T E R  «ALL— I BELIEVE A  GIRL  
SHOULD HEED H E R  F A TH E R ’S

1  GUIDANCE. T

viHew/ Twi-s 
f il l in g  « t a t io n  
WAS FARTHER

THAN I  
THOUGHT/

-  ■ 1 ■ 1 LS
I  WONDER W HAT N  
HAPPENED TO BU G S? 
m a y b e  HE PUSHED 

T H E C A R  
ON DOWN '  
TH E WOAP/

W HILE YA  WAiS GON E I  GOT 
T H ' C A R  STARTED, AN ' 

CO AXED IT ALO N G  FER  
ANOTHER MILE /

r e l a y . l a r d — n s  o n ly  
s o m e  f a r m e r  lo o k in g - * 

FOR HIS C O W /

T h e y V e  l e f t /  
C 'M O J ■ LETS  G o  
BACK. AND G tT O N  
W ITH THE DK3GINV

W OW / IP ITS 
BONES.SOMETHING

, Fo r t  KN O BC .vM EA ftF 
H E R E /

<.0
n

15 M ISSES  
fsl A  RO W ! 
THAT PR O V ES  
WHAT A  F’U N K . 

HITTER . 
ARE!

N IT
D O ESN ’T.

r . lT  PR O V ES WHAT A  
GOOD PITCHER I  AM!¿>í O K A V .U P  V (  

L O U IE . 'l

JUST * 
A  M ATTER ' 

O ’ BALANCE!



3 y  J im m y Hado

I V h em  m o r w b m o r e
• Ays A FLOOR FOR-A RATI
i s m e Í p e r s t a c k b  t h e

BRICKS SO MlôM 
MORTARAORE BATTY-O

Drug
ed In

HELPER VVOMT 
6TACK 'EM TALL 

AT A LL*«-

’rorn. mi, kiw; rEATinuy yvKTOCATfr, t*. world mcnr xtserved

Place A  Want Ad For Best Results, When Buying or Selling
Just 2 Blocks From 

Woodrow Wilson School
Beautiful 2 Bedroom Home 

Special This Week Only $6500 — 
Will Carry Good Loan

M. P. Downs has Exclusive on 
This Listing, Call 1264

T A K I N G  T H E  A I R —
A  young Berliner end her coeker 
spaniel, both protected with sun* 
glasses, enjoy first day of Spring 
as they relax at a Kurfuersten- 

damm outdoor cafe.

Stic Jhmqui flatly Nw*b

Classified ad» are accepted until I  
a.m. for weekday publication on aame 
dav Mainly About Peopla ads until 
10:36 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Feople 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Newa wtll not b# re- 
aponslble for mora than one day on 
errors appearing In thle Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED PATES
Monthly Hate — »2.00 per line per
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three C-poInt lines.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days—22o per line per day.
2 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—14e per line per day
7 Daye (or longer)—ISo per line 

per day

Faraona!
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night I  ¡00 o’clock, base. 
ment. Combs-Worlay Bldg. Ph. 9518.

Shelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pam pa. Texas 
Phs. 3332 - Nite 758___501 W. Brown
5 Special Notices 5

W E MAKE! KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE! 

______ Sportsmen’s Headquarters
Monuments

F O L L O W I N G  T H E  S C O R E  —  A model displays 
Vienna's latest fashion note, a blouse printed with music by Johann 
Strauss, as a musician plays appropriate musical accompaniment.

—  Tom Fool, Greentree Stable entry, 
to Kentucky Derby post ridden by Ted Atkinson , 
hors« to victory in the High Quest at Jamaica. ;

Pampa Monument Co.
We Don’t Limit Prices 

We will build you a monument for 
the price you want to spend

Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
_________ 14 HOURS A DAT _________
Monuments & Markers 137.50 to »6000 
We make them. On call 24 hrs. at 6216 

FOR GRANITE A MARBLE CO. 
828 W. Francis

Financial
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A REMINDER
You Must Have Your Inspection 

Sticker by September 6th
Avoid Inconvenience of Having to Wait in Line 

COME TO

mpa Safety Lane, 417 S. Cuyler Street
State inspection. Station No. 135

Real Estate For Sole 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
!•'< ‘It SAIJ*: Modern 4 room furnishrî- 

hou«-«*, 75 ft. front, fejired, gnragp. 
s-2 K ramnb« 11. Ph 1178-J.

GOOD BUYS

S u r -  HCW THE
JO B  IS A  HICE, 

HI6H M lL~SO THE

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. K lngsmlll_____Phones 839-147»
13 Butinets Opportunity 13
AUTO SUPPLY TRUCK and supplies 

for sale or trade. Ph. 4249-J.

42 Painting, Paper hng. 42 70 Musical Instruments 70 95 Furnished Apartments 95

INSURANCE

When ordering cnnnges made on 
your ads. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages riven outside 

1 4  our department. Call 666—Classified

CROP HAIL INSURANCE
THE BEST COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE OTHER KIND. GET 
THE BEST. I N S U R E  W ITH  
CIMARRON INSURANCE COM
PANY. REPRESENTED BY:

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
PHO. 341. P. O. BOX 31 

109 NORTH FROST

46 Dirt, Sond, Gravel 46
0EMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

SAND AND GRAVEL
318 PRICE ST.______________PH. 5425
_ CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL 

Drive way matt rial and top aoll. 
Fertilizers 213 N. Sumner, Phone 1175
47 Plowing Yard Work 47

Beauty Shops
SPECIAL, PERMANENTS 18.00 for 

limited time. Virginia’s Beauty Shop 
405 N. Christy. Ph. 4850.

W ILL  DO YARD and garden plow
ing. tractor work. Roy Free, 1403 
S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

Upright Schaeffer Piano
LOVELY MAHOCANT CASE 

Ct ) X VE XIE X T T K RM S
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 W ILL I8TON PH. 36.32
3 Ulks. Ka.st of Highland Gen. Hosp.

Flowers - Bulbs 73
PRICES REDUCED on Dahlia bulbs. 

Also Mexican lube roses, «annas,
filants, tschlrharts. 832 E. Craven. 
*h. 2560-J.

HAVING A PARTY? Let Mrs. Red- 
mean help plan floral arrangements. 
Redman Dahlia Gardens. Ph. 4f»7.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Rills 
paid. Couple only. 1309 Kham. 

MODERN 3 ROOM F U R N I S H E D  
Apartment. Couple only. 1)0 N. 
Starkweather. *

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, eb'ctrlc refrigeration, 
111 N. GIlHspie. Murphy Apts.

Store doing good business, locnt- 
Skellytown. Texas, with 2 bed

room living quarters, Includes fixtures 
and building. Total price $lu,500.

IN WHEELER COUNTY 
Close in 4 room house 10 acre« $ 6.000 

Will take car»on trade.

NORTH SOMERVILLE*
Lovely 3 bedroom home. < arpot 
and drapes. N. Somerville .. $11.500

---- ' TN^SHAMimPTv
Only Drive-Inn In town, doing 
excellent business, $S,000 will 
handle, total price ..............  $15,500

NORTH CHRISTY 
3 room semi-modern house. $1350 
down, total price . . . . . . . . . .  $ 3,000

N. DWIGHT
t  bedroom home with garage 

[and wash house. Automatic 
| washer Included, down ....... . $ 2.500

MOTEL ON H IW AY 66 
doing good business-. Newlv redec
orated. 8 units. Also a 4 room mod
ern living quarters. $3500 down. 
$9.000 total price. Rain nee $75 

monthly payments

LISTINGS OF ALL KINDS
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
NICE 4 Room unfurnished apartment 

Couple only. 412 Hill. Ph. 833-W .
97 Furnished Houses 97

V M T. FRASER & CO.
1 ’eal Estate & Insurartce 

. 112 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1014

J. Wade Duncan -
REAL ESTATE - OTL .- CAT" LB
109 W Klngsmlll Ph. 312
’ ’46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4365 9!4 S. Nelson

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent. For Sale. Posted. How*« 

for Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

R 'KALESTA TE of-all k ind * 
White Deer Land Co Phone 3373 

| Ben Guill Mickey Ledriok
HUGHES INVESTMENT COUP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
| 4th Floor Hughes Bldg Phone 200

For Permanents, Shampoos A  Set» 
_  HILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP

409 CREsST
C ALL BOR YOUR appointment for 

permanent. Easter is dress up time. 
Call Violet. Ph. 3910.

21 Mala HalpWantad If
A - l BODY. FENDER and Paint man 

for 1 man body shop. Must b* sober 
and do vary best of work. Salary 
and commission. See Bob Ward — 
Canadian. Texas.

SERVICE STATION ATTEND  
ANT wanted. Apply in person 
to Plains Motor Co.

YARD & GARDEN PLOWING 
Rotatiller or Plow 

Ph. 1519-W-l, A. W. FRAZIER 
ROTATILLER YARD and garden 

PH. 181* plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-J.

TSCHIRHART DAHLIA roots, Mexi
can tube roses, cannas, pot. plants 
now ready. 832 K. Craven. Pit. 2560-J 

PERENNIALS Plants are now ready 
Pot plants A: plants for window box
es, cheap. Itiggin Hobby Garden, 
600 N. Banks. Ph. 1771-J.

SAND AND GRAVEL, Driveway ma
terial, sandy loam and fertilizer. 
Carlton and Son — Ph. 4102-W-2. 

DRIVE W AY GRAVEL. Top soil, 
sand. Call 393 day time. 4005 after 
6 p.m. Guy W. James.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
Lefors Feed Store, Ph. 2371 103 Real Estate For Sale 103

MAN BETW EEN 23 & 45 YEARS 
wanted for sales «nd collection 
work. Experience not necessary hut 
must be able to meet the public, be 
industrious and have high school 
education. Salary 8260 monthlv dur
ing training period. Position is 

* permanent with splendid opportuni
ty for future advancement. Apply 
314 Rose Bldg. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MEN W ANTED — AT  ONCE 
Men to train in sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast ad
vancement. Trainsportatlon fur
nished. Apply in person. No phone 
calls. See manager.
Singer Sewing Mochine Co.

214 N. Cuyler

48 Shrubbery 48
LARGEST OHOWBr H of Hardy or- 

nanicntal nursery stock In the S.W. 
* Bruce nursery, Alan reed, ph. 6-F-2. 
P&TTED Roses end flowering shrubs 

Gladiola bulbs. 65c dozen 
__ LEOG NURSERY _

309 S. Ballard____________ Ph. 863
49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49

WANTED: Delivery man, experience 
not necessary. Apply In person. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

WHOLESALE ROUTE 
SALESMAN

We have an interesting job 
open c o l l i n g  on grocery 
stores and cafes. Steady de
pendable job. Come in per
son only to see

MR. DON BOYD
Sunshine Dairy Foods

Now open for business. Como in 
and se«j us about feeds of all kinds 
If it’s **gg mash, chick starter 
mash, rabbit pellets cr von want 
to fatten those hogs —- We have it
B. A. McLarry, Lefors, Tex.

83 - Farm Equipment 83
TODAY’.« FARM - BARGAINS 

"H ” Farmall, Planter. Cultivator, 
Like New, $1195.

Pitt’s Farm Equip. 527 \V. Brown

Even I Gan't (mil like 1

ONE ROOM furnished house an d  
kitchenette. Electric refrigerator, 
All bills paid, r n  !•:. Francis.

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Building 

suitable for drive-inn. Formerly 
Chirk-a-Dilly. West Alcock. See 
Curlev at Curley's Place, 2122 VV. 
Alcock. I ’h. 9U9.

APPRECIATED

M. E. WEST, Realtors
725 N.NELSON p ] { 41oi
___ A LL  TYPES REAL ESTATE

UNIVERSAL HOME
701 BRADLEY DRIVE

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moyed 113
o iLUUM iiìuugju 1 >r tait: lu oc moved 

fck-c JuliU XlitUiCHl, .UCKilb.
i ’n. ..<-1. JLefoi'ä. ______

114 Tráiler Houses 114
Pampa Trailer bales and Park
1213 L.. Fred eric FU . - M il
n o Garages 116

FOR SALE: 5 room modern 3 bed
room home, on pavement. Venetian 
blinds, well located N. Side. Call 
owner. 1704.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
716 W. Foster - Ph. 276

50 Years fn The Panhandle 
_ 23 Years ln Construction Business

L S JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

YOUR* LISTINGS APPRECIATED

CESSPOOLS & SEPTIC TANKS 
CLEANED — INSURED 

C. L. CASTEEL, Ph 330. 535 S. Cnylcr
50 Building Supplies 50

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO 
Concrete Blocks Cement Work 

31* PRICE ST. ^ ----  PH. 5415

_________ Bicycle Shops 55
6. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phone 3596

Mattresses61
Anderson Mattress Factory

PH. 633  ________817 W FOSTER
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Plioi)Q 3848

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: Middle aged lady to live 

in home with elderly ladv. Light 
housework. Small salary. Write B. 
R. Nash. Route 2, Pampa, T e x a s .

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Sewing

DRAPERIES, slip covers, alterations 
and other sewing. St>5 Yeagèr. Ph. 
1016-W.

31 Antiques, Ceramic Sup. 31
FOR CERAMIC 8UPPLIE8. kilns,

frreenware, porcelain Bisque flgur- 
nes. etc. The Hobby Shop. 616 S. 

Main. Borger, Texas.

Curtains

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
W.C. ÁLL lS C tíA LM E R fl tract5rwîtS 

2 row equipment, practically n ew  
motor, for «ále. Loyal Bird, St. Rt. 
3. 13 miles south, 4 east o( Pampa. 

HOGUE-MIl LS e q u ip m e n t  CÖT 
International Parts - Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360

SOME GOOD BUYS
Large 4 room modern.

on paving .......... ...............  $ 4,800
Good 3 room modern, and 

garage. $750 down
Large 4 room modern Perry St. $ 6.000 
Nice 2 bedroom. N. West St. $ 6.800 
Nice 2 bedroom and garage on 

Pitts St.. ..................... ........ > 6,800

J. E. RICE
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831

86-A Baby Chicks 86-A
B A B Y~ ’ HIX. *8.95 per_100. "straight 

run. James Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1677. ___________

It's o Bargain at $8500
Owner will sell new 2 bedroom home 
Attached garage, fenced yard, storm 
cellar. Exceptionally clean. See 109 
S. Sumner.

CURTAINS Washed, starched and 
stretched. Also table cloths, 313 N.
Davis. Ph. 3668. Mrs. Meloche

Trailers

63 Laundry 63
MYRT’S LAUNDRY' ~ Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service,, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry”

7 a tn. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
821 B. Atchison Phone 405
IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 

work. Men’«  shirts beautifully fin- 
— Ished. 924 ~S. “Wefts. Phone 3509-W.
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Pol- 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20*2.

8I
2 W HEEL fishing trailer, .mattress, 

springs and Tarp, made to fit. Will 
sell or trade for 15 ft. boat. 825 E. 
Frederic. Ph. 3710-J.

90 Wanted To Rent
W ANT TO RENT: «. section of land 

for row crop or cotton. Have farm
ing equipment. Robert Moore, Pal- 
hart. Tex. Ph. 627-M or 1115 Rock 
Island St._________________________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE FRONT bedroom in private 

home. Close in. Women only. 501 N. 
Frost. Ph. 643-J.

BEDROOM, outside entrance, for rent 
kt 405 E. Kingsmill.

68 Household Goods 68
Le Crois Used Furniture

We Buy A Sell — Free Delivery 
516 S. Cuyler__  I'h. 9502

3Ì Rug Cleaning
RAMPA DURA CL1SANER8. Ph. 4160 

Rugs. Carpetlng and Uphnlstery 
Cleaned In Tour Home

Radio Lab

KALAMAZOO Gas Range, large size. 
In good condition. Original price
* m  5° ’ now *75' 404 H,lifhe*- Ph-

“ c l e a n "  a p p l ia * ic e s '
On« OE Portable dish vastier »98.50
One Norge Refrigerator ___ »69 50
One Electrolux Refrigerator .. »49.60 
On*»Electrolux Refrigerator .. $98.50 

CONVENIENT TERMS
TEXAS FURNITURE CO

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone »539. Marion Hotel. 
807% W Foster. ______

CLEAN. Quiet sleeping rooms, close 
in, 600 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 
Ph. 9543.

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from »8.00 up. Hillson Hotel.

34 PH. 607
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Service
717 W. Foster . Phone 48

HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 88
Call us for repair on ail Radio and 

T. V. Bets. ____________________
35 Plumbinq and Heating 35
FOR A L L  TOUR Plumbing Needs.

Call JOE’S PLUMBING CO.
715 W. Foster______________Ph. 568

36 Air Conditioner* 36
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, r Ir-cord It inning
Phone 102____________3211 W Klngsmlll
37 Refriqeration 37
tVE SERVICE A LL  MA KE8 .REFRI- 

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co. __________________

40 Moving • Tronxtcr 40
ROY FRfttei, moving, hauling. Rati* 

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph 4733-M.

bUCK-8 TRANSFER A MOVING. In- 
sured. Local, long distance. Compare 
prices. BIO 8. Gillespie. Ph. 5580.

BRUCE and SON~ 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation

210 N. CUYLER

916 W. Brown Ph. 934
_______ Nursery______
Ploy House Nursery

600 N. CHRISTY_____________PH. 6129
42, Painting. Papar Hus.- 4 Ï

F T t .  d y i Sr ------------------------
« » S  Papering

800 N. Dwight ___________ Phone 4*34

666

THE WANT AD NUMBER
•
Ask about mir low 8-tlmu rate 

with cancellation privileges. Pap 

cash and Mira 10% «r  aap charge

OUR SPECIAL TRADE-IN 
We still have some BN Mod
els of all sizes with a trade- 
in value up to $122.50 on 
your used refrigerator if in 
operating condition. 
Replacements of these mod
els, with slight change, are 
higher.

SAVE NOW
Thompson Hardware
GOOD UK h'd ~RKKItIGERATORS 

Priced 329.95 up. Terms.. Ph. 1644. 
Blnehart-Dosler Co. 112 E. Francis

Newton Furniture Store i 
PhL 291^ 509 W. Fost¿r
LOOK!^ANOTHER SPECIAL 

IN VACUUM CLEANERS
Lewyt Tank .....................  *29.95
Apex Tank ....................... *39 85
Airway Tank ............. . *54 95
Electrolux Tank ............... *19 5#
Majestic Tank ..................  *19.50
Apex Upright .................... *15.95
Airway Upright ........... f  4.50
Grand Rapids ...................  t 3.50
Wagner ...............................  * 3.50
Montgomery Ward Portable *10 95 

All Machines Practtcallv New 
Your Credit Is Good With Us 
KIRBY SALKS CO.. Ph. 6496 

886 X. HOBART   819 X . FltQST

69 Miseqlloneou* for Sole 69
QUALITY~AWNINGS
I. M. VIRDEN Ph. 1618-W 713 Wells 
GOOD~USED AUTOMATIC washTng 

machine. Price 876.
JOE UAW KIN8 REFRIGERATION 
848 West Foster Phone 664

B. F. Goodrich Store
10» 8 Cuyler ________ Ph. »11
TOUTH BED and mattress for eal*.
Ph. 4945-R. U I B. Faulkner.

FOR SALE: 40 Amp l.tnrijn Welder, 
mounted on International truck. Call 
171.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
2 BOOM furnished apartment, all bills 

paid. $37.50 mo. 811 S. Faulkner. 
Ph. 1237-J. _

CLEAN LARGE Sleeping: room or 
bachelor quarters. Dishes, linen*. 
Frlgidaire, bath, private entrance.
Ph. 3418-J.___  ___

2 ROOM furnished apartment. B i l l s  
paid. Servel. $10 weekly, to couple. 
200 W. Craven. Ph. 52i9.

2 Two room, l three room modern 
apartments, furnished. All bills paid 
Blit s. Somerville..

COMPLETELY furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigeration. Pills paid. 
Garage, adults only. 4"all 2»64-J.

KIRKHAM A KIRKHAM. Realtors 
1704 Christine, Ph. 3382 or 3274 

______For All Types Real Estate__

H. T. HAMPTON 
Real Estate

1035 E. Fishe r ______ Ph. 5507
NORTH SUMNER

2 bedroom home, living room car
peted. garage, fenced back yard.

$7500
—NORTH. STARKWEATHER

3 bedroom home, large lot. carries 
good F.H.A. loan.

Priced To Sell 
NORTH HOBART

120 ft. lot. just inside Fraser Addn.
$2000

ON 100 FT. CORNER LOT
7 room brick home, fully carpeted, 
drapes, garage. If you.want a nice 
home look this one over.

$25,000

Wade Thomasson
Real Estate —  Sales 

Ranches —  Farms —  Cottle 
Ph. 1766 Hughes Bldg.

Residence Ph. 1561

W ILL BE SHOWN A N Y
TIME BY APPOINTMENT

John I. Bradley Ph 777
“ TOP O 'TEXAS 

REALTY CO.
Room 5, Duncan Bldg.

REALTORS
Ph 5105 and 2444

M. G. Elkins H. V. Gordon
Soles Personnel

Malcolm Denson Ph 3004 -W
Irma Me Wright Fh, 47»Jt _
Helen Kelley Ph. 3277
Bob Elkins Ph. 4!*6X
Ann Bearden Fh. 3453-R
Harold Humphre y ________ Ph. 61N9
C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn« Ph. 2372

I'M BACK WITH BARGAINS,
Number of house*. $600 down on up 

N Take trade-in on pome. 
Business and Income Property 
Nice Tourist Court, a Steal 

Farms ahd Ranches 
Let’s Trade Some

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest . Ph. 1046W 

Your Listings Appreciated
OWNER will sell equity In 2 bedroom 

homo. 533 Magnolia. Nice fenced 
yard. F.H.A loan. Call 4237-W.

V\ UUPil/b
Wheel uligmneui utui balancing 

310 W . Kingaii n i i _____ Fhone 4#

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
______Brake and Winch Service_____

BALDWIN*, UAltAGL 
SKUUCE IS OUR BUSINESS 

lOUl W. RIPLEY PH. 3b3

117 Body Shops_  117
West Foster Point & Body Shop

And Motor Co.
LOUIE HOOVER
huh \V. Foster

LLOYD KUNTZ 
Phone 1SU2

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623'W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobile* For Solo 120
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

113 N. Frost Phone 880
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 171« for 

best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks Sumner. Ph. 4498. 

Mr W ILLI A MS MOTOR CU 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

111 S. Cuvier Phone 3300

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Ph. 1308 — Ph. 2039
We have nineteen 3 bedroom home* 

listed ranging from $8500 up.
7 room house, close in, 3 bedrooms 

and den. $12,500.
LOVELY 5 room home witfl* garige.

on Hamilton St. Price $12.000 
3 bedroom. 2 baths. . Bendix. Duncan 
5 room, garage, fenced bar-k yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather, $10,500. Carry good loan. 

Several good lots 
__ We Appreciate Your Listings

Special This Week
New 3 bedroom G.l. Home 
now completed. $575 down 
payment. Low monthly pay
ments. See

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office 
Phone 50

NIMMQ NASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N Hobart Phone 130
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

NOBI ITT-rOFFEY PONTIACl-
Night Wrecker — Ph 3330 

120 N. G ray Phone 8320

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. "
127 X. GRAY PHONE m

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

AITROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone ”46 315 W. Foster

C. C. MEAD'S
1845 Ford ton piekitp
If»'l Dodge ton pickup
313 Brown Ph 3227 _

BONNY-JONAS USED CAR?
1423 VV__tVIlk.  Amnrtltn Hlwv Ph <996

12C Tires - Tube* 123
I White Side Wall-Tires Coming

WILT, TAKE VOUP. or.nEtt NOW
FIRESTONE STORFS

n r 2119
n\ir. II. F. Good-

-\v.

HETHCOCK and FERRËÎ.L
Phone *41 — 718 — 446#
Your Listings Appreciated 

PERMA HOMES iScTTPh. 2040 
Build Better Homes For Less 

323 S St ark weather. Word’s rab._S.hop

For Sale by Owner Leaving Town
Four Room Modern House. Mostly Carpeted, Floor 
Furnace. Plenty Built-ins, Newly Enameled Wood 
Work. Good Garage. Plenty of Shade Trees. Will 
Price Very Low For Few Days

J.H. JOHNSON, 812 BERYL ST.

70 Maticol ln*»n*m*ii>* 75
—b p b c ia E ^

1 Small Hobart M. Cable Plano 
8**6. Convenient Term«

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
«  I  N. CUYLER_________ PH. 68»

FOR SAÏ.if: Small upright piano,
n i l  w iu iiton.

P O O R  B O Y  S P E C I A L S
1947 Kaiser, Rodio & Heater, C le a n ............ $395.00
1946 Hudson 2 Dr., a dandy ..........................  $395.00
1946 Plymouth 4 Dr., motor reconditioned . .  $695.00
1941 Plymouth 2 Dr., only .......... $ 49.50
1940 Nash 4 Dr. It Runs ................................  $ 39.50
1937 Ford 2 Dr., O K.............................................  $ 49.50
1942 De Soto 4 Dr...................... ........................... $195.00
1936 Ford 2 Dr.....................................................  $ 89.50
1940 Chrevrolet 2 Dr. Good..............................  $147.50

USED TRUCKS & PICKUPS
1948 Dodge H4 Ton (Green) ........................ $495.00
1948 Dodge U4 Ton Flat Bed *........................ . $695 00
1947 Studebaker 1% T o n ................................... $395.00
1947 Dodge 2 Ton (Red) ................................... $595.00
1946 Ford Dump Truck 1% T o n .....................  $695.00
1947 G.M.C. 2 Ton, Good ................................  $795.00
1948 Studebaker 1% Ton Flot Bed_____ ______$795.00
17948 Ford V4 Ton P a n e l...................................  $695.00
1947 Ford 1 Ton .................................................  $695.00
1945 Ford £  T o n ................................................  $495.00

C L Y D E  ME ADE  USED C A R S
3 1 3  E. BROWN

L E E  R.  B A N K S
REAL ESTATE, OIL PROPERTY 

RANCHES AND CATTLE

Office 109V2 W. Foster, Ph. 388, Res. 52
Clean-Up Week Begins April 21 

— That's Tomorrow
W E'LL BUY THAT JUNK METAL . 

IRON, ALUMINUM, OLD BATTERIES, 
BRASS, AND JUNK CARS

HELP YOURSELF —  HELP YOUR C ITY

C. C. MATHENY — Tire & Salvage
818 W. FOSTER PH. 1051

S P R I N G  S H O W E R S  
P E N N I E S  F R O M  H E A V E N

WHEN YOU SELL "DON'T WANTS" FOR EXTRA 
■ VACATION MONEY. X

PHONE 3227  CALL 666, ASK FOR CLASSIFIED
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regulars who generously contribute 
their knowledge in an effort t~ 
vance the whole field o f photog
raphy.

Among them are “ Mr. Press 
Photographer”  himself, Joe Costa, 

! former president, now chairman 
of the board of the National Press 
Photographers Assn. A top-ranking 
working lensman, chief photograph
er for the New York Sunday Mir
ror, he never fails to champion 
the cause of news photographers 

! everywhere.
Bob Garland, Graflex represen

tative. At any gathering of news 
\ photographers you will find Bob 
with tool kit handy and a yen to 

; adjust any possible Speed Graphic 
ailment. J. Winton Lemen. envoy 
extraordinaire of Eastman Kodak, 
and Don Mohler, light specialist 
from General Electric.

Then there's Frank Scherschel 
who heads Life 's photo staff, an

exuberant personality whose photo 
philosophy and wit keep flashing 
at strobe speed. And I'd  also in«, 
elude the director o f this year's 
course, Vincent S. Jones, execu
tive director of the news and edi
torial office from the Gannett 
Newspapers. Though reared on a 
diet of newspaper writing, he was 
bitten by the photo bug a few 
years ago in true amateur fashion. 
The combination has made him 
aware of the editorial presenta
tion of pictures as news and sym
pathetic to the problems of photog
raphers. .

“ You photographers,”  Jones said, 
"often fall down in selling your 
own pictures. Don’t expect an edi
tor to visualize a big display. I f  
you have something good, print 
it up king-size and let it sell itself."

That is true of all photographers 
everywhere. In the final analysis, 

' i t ’s the picture he takes that must 
speak for itself. And the language 
is universal.

r.

MONSTER PLANE’S  MAIDEN FLIGHT—O  S. A ir  Force!* super-secret eigbt-jfet stratofortress, 
the YB-52, lumbers into the air at Boeing Field,-Seattle, -Wash, on.its maiden Sight. The ship 

was flown to Moses Lake, Wash,, fo r mhUtiomd. - performance -teal*.

Rogers Fam ily 
V isits W hite House

WASHINGTON — UP> — Rep. 
Walter Rogers (D-Tex), Mrs. Rog
ers and their six children called 
on President Truman Tuesday.

The children, ranging f r o m  
John, age 18, to Mary Catherine, 
age 3, each shook hands wtih the 
President and got his autograph 
on a little card. The others are 
Walter, 12, Susan, 10, Tommy, 
9, and Robert,' 5.

Mrs. Rogers told White house 
reporters she’ll buy six frames 
for the autographs.

Up until Victorian times “ the 
language of flowers”  was much 
studied as a means to convey 
sentiments by symbolic interpre
tations of gifts of different types 
of flowers — the interpretations 
being known to *o th  giver and 
recipient.

Canadian Girls 
Attend FHA Mfet

CANA .14— (Special)—  A
of students of CgnadVu
school left Tuesday tar ___
where they will attend thq a tat* 
Future Homemakers at I i m A  
ca moating.

Making the trip ana Ita a É  
Alexander, president at O p  p  
cal F  H A  chapter; Janet WocgafV 
historian; Glenda Hill, A n n *  
Rath jen, Daisy Krehbiel, and 
sponsor Mrs. Barbara Truitt.

They w ill return Saturday.

M A R TIN  - TU RN ER
IN S U R A N C E

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

167 N. Frost Phone 772

1 »■I oar.
T O M M Y 'S  N IN T H ?  —  R u t h
"Webb, above, may become Tom
my Manville’s ninth wife, the 
graying asbestos fortune heir 
announced in New York. He 
«Iso  admitted that his present 
w ife, the former Geocgianna 
Canjpbell. would have to get a 
«itvorce before he can marry 
again. Manville is 57 years old 
and the singer gives her age as 

“ well into the 30’s.”

CAMERA
NEWS

By IRVING DF.SFOR 
A I’  New »features

The trend to self-improvement 
among photographers is apparent 
by the increasing number of photo 
short courses springing up through
out the country. These are three 
and four-day sessions sponsored by 
various college journalism depart
ments in cooperation with the Na
tional Press Photographers Assn, 
and leading photographic manufac
turers.

The remarkable thing about these 
photo forums is that the faculty 
and student body are often inter
changeable. since the latter is com
posed mainly of working photogra
phers from newspapers, magazines 
and industry. Their practical ex
perience forms the basis for the 
here’s-how-you-do-it lectures.

Inspiration
Inspiration is there, too, from 

mingling and listening to photog
raphy’s leading lights — the con
sistent stars behind the camera 
in every branch of the field. New 
tools, new methods, new theories 
are displayed by the manufacturers 
to bring the working photographers 
tip to date and face to face with 
their wares.

All these ingredients are mel
lowed by natural friendships born 
at many informal bull-sessions. 
And throughout it all runs the 
feeling that is so typical o f the 
true photographic spirit — from 
lowly amateur to top-flight profes
sional — enthusiasm!

Those are my reflections after 
attending recently the pioneer of 
them all, the 11th Annual Kent- 
State University Photo S h o r t  
Course at Kent, Ohio. Others are 
scheduled at the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C., 
Kansas university, Lawrence, Kan., 
and Michigan State college, East 
Lansing, Mich.

250 Attend
Kent was host to 250 photog

raphers. the capacity of its lecture 
hall. They represented 22 states 
and Canada and spanned the con
tinent from California to New York 
Besides the working photographers 
from newspapers, magazines and 
industries, there were college photo 
Students, a selected high school 
lad who showed photo promise, col
lege professors, police officials, 
military personnel and editors who 
Wanted to broaden their pictorial 
outlook.

The sessions are held between 
regular school quarters, or during 
school holidays, so that the campus 
and dormitories are available for 
the short courses. The registration 
fee is $15. Rooms and cafeteria 
style meals are available at nomi
nal rates. Lecture sessions start 
prompt! yand are fully attended 
from start to finish. Interest is con
stant and if a speaker’s voice falls 
be is invariably reminded by the 
rear rows to “ Speak up."

Never - Failing
At Kent, along with Prof. Jim 

Posdick of the college staff, I  found 
the hard core of working photog
raphers who are the never-failing 
sparkplugs which keep the short 
courses going. They help set up the 
programs, search out speakers, ob
tain the materials, round up the 
manufacturers' representatives, put 
on demonstration* and start the 
Intimate bull-sessions. They're the

Legal Publication!
NOTICE TO BIDDKRS 

TTpo* motion of C. O. Otlbert. aec- 
•ndod by J. B. Hembree, all present 
votine aye. It was ordered that t h e  
recommendation of the trustees of 
Alanreed Independent School District, 
Grey County, State of Texas, be ac
cepted and entered as the order of 
Um County trustees as follows:

Jt is hereby ordered by said County 
*  that the school building for- 
known os the Kldridgr School

trustees that tl 
marly known a 
Building locate« 
School District.

located In the old Eldrldge
____strict. Gray County, be sold
to the highest bidder for cash, said 
bids to be mailed not later than the 
31 of May m t. to W. U. Blakney. 
Business Manager of Alanrfe* Inde
pendent School. Alanreed, Texas, 
upon sealed bid* and after notice of 
• K b  tale has been published In the 
Pampa bally News and MeLesn News

Kriohoo? 
to refuse all

not Insrii ’ offer

COUPON
CU P  THIS COUPON
Balm Argenta

HAND LOTION PILLOWS
Carry in Pocket or Purse

25c Value FREE!

ABSOLUTE PROOF
LOWEST PRICES

TUSSY
- . «K A M  D K O D O ftA N T 1

now only

50*
plus but

b m a n t ly  H o p »

perapirtUion odor!

Fearftba Ttsssy Qermm Deodo
rant protects your daintiness 
ftom morning to night, kr- 
stentiy stop* perspiration odo* 
abecXa perspiration moisture. 
Leases skin smooth. Safe for 
normal A in and filmiest fab
rics. Stays creamy-soft.

SKILLET
KITCHEN CLOCK

r a 

i l

Reg.
$ 5 .0 0

REXALl

CAMPHOR ICE
Soothes, 
smooths 
chapped lips. 15*
For irritated skin

Rexall REX EME
Greaseless, stainless^., 
soothes chafing, sunburn.
5 Vi ounce Jar. _  _

A 60c Value S7C

FRANKLIN

VACCINES
and S U P P L I E S
for CATTLE, SHEEP
HORSES, HOGS mm* P O U L T R Y

Special Prices Made 
• On All 

V eterinary Supplies
Ruby Gfogg

9 ’/i or. six* 
Reg. 10c

Rexall

BISMA-REX
Neutralizes excess acid
ity in less than 1 minute..

4% 01. MR * 9'

Plastic Beverage 
Set

PITCHER and 
6 TUMBLERS

Reg.
$1.50

98c
New Liquid Kills Roadies and Ante

mi
*

m • » ,< ■

I I

f| § ¡

mm

m M . 
‘éÈMS/r/K >/

f/ :

ar:-

- s-.«V

New W ay te  KIM  Fette Dleeovered by Scien tte *
t u n o r a  are the triDat difficult with lent waving in the ate, anA

R houeehoM paate to control, and 
they can be baaught into any home 
from the market in a bag o f pota
toes or other sroceriaa.

Science hat Juat come forth with 
•  new dtecovery that kill» cock
roach « and ante, and that *te y *  
effective for month». I t  is called 

, Johnston "i NO-ROACH coating.
It's Juat aa aiinple and eaay to 
is as It looks. You point the coot
ie on ’ surfaces frequented by 
paohee mH  ants, woodwork near 

baseboards, garbage pails, 
md door sWa. When these 

IB

die. Then the coating stays effec
tive for months to kill any stray* 
that get into the home and that 
walk over it.

Contalne CMerdane

• Science baa men to it too, that 
this product contains no DDT, no 
sodium fluôrlde, and ho phospho
rous. Johnston's NO-ROACH Is no* 
a contaminating spray, o r a messy 

der. I t  to c o te r ie «  and may be,
____hed Just where you want R.
without having to  move, eB your
dishes and pots and pans. ____

Guard i ‘ ”
this moder

i are •  o*.

O v e t  '/3 O f f

R E X -R A Y  .

•̂ »INFRA-RED LAMP
Bargain buy! Comforting heat 
to help relieve winter's aches 
and pains.

$|09

36-day supply for

GET 11 VITAMINS 
INCLUDING B12
plus Liver Concentrate 
and Iron

¿ d t l i' mm
pe«

oil, 7^01,
Rexall

PLENAMINS
Here are the multi vitamin capsules that give 
you leers than your minimum daily requirement ii^LSB
of every vitamin for which such requirements have bten set... 
plus Vitamin B13. Folic Acid, tiver Concentrate and front 4fte guaranteed T *  
potency of the convenieot-to-corry daily doses is protactad by an air-tigtit«w<oppor 

I < from the harmful affects of light, air. and moisture.

REGULAR $1.00 JERGENS

HAND LOTION

,. 0.

Where Pampa Shops & Saves!
_____-_______ . _________ C .e J

S S

REGULAR $1.00

MASSENGILL POWDER
REGULAR 75c ECONOMY SIZE IPANA

TOOTH PASTE ________ ...
REGULAR 75c. SCHICK

INJECTOR BLADES • • • • • • •

Electric Razors

Having a personalized prescrip* 
tion service is  as comforting 
as having your own personal 
physician. Le t us be your 
pharmacists. We’ll keep your 
records on file; we’ll be ready 
at any time to confer with 
your doctor to help him guard 

your health.

• Make at a habit to depend <• 
us for your prescript»» need*.

And, Remember 
You Save Up to %

$17.95
WANT TO STOP  

SMOKING?
A l»*d.nu Am.ric.n university r*c.nHy
dluewred • (omul* which H * def«!to 
nwH* Xm  who with to «tap or cut ia m  
. «  (hob cm*«». .. MC-MD «  • tabM

FOR LIM IT ED  
T IM E  O N LY

Du Barry 
Creme Superb

by
Richard Hudnut-

R e g .  $ 2 .7 5  $ * 7 5

N ow ........ ™

REGULAR 79c ECONOMY SIZE

LISTERIN E............. ....... . to*** -  nj0
OBETNEY’*  . . . » m m .

K LEEN EX .....  4  for 4 9 *  m L#  TAKi *  GOOD LOOK
REGULAR $1.00. VASELINE WM ATJ****Zl‘
HAIR TONIC
REGULAR 75c. BOTTLE OF 100

BAYERN ASPIRIN ALliOMr,
REGULAR $1.75

ORTHO GYNOL
REGULAR $1.25

LILT  REFILL

100 PROOF. BOND

OLD CROW
• • • ■ •

• fot O O m o •

REGULAR 80c, PLASTIC

SHOE BAGS
REGULAR 50c. SALT AND

PEPPER SHAKERS
REGULAR $1.09

S. M. A. POWDER

________  5th $4 49
100 P R O O F  B O N D . «  ra s . OLD

JAS. E. PEPPER. Sri, $ 4 2 9
X Î  Z D - Z . ™ ° ° -  * T -  b o d h b n o  ------------

OLD CHARTER 5th
^ r i c ^ ^ ^ BoasBOIf t W nnANCIENT AG E .  . .  5th $ 3 89

88  P P r i n p   I ------------------- ----- —  
•*I*J«I* i

REGULAR $1.50 .GIANT, ENAMELED

DISH PAN
5 PO UNDS

EPSOM SALTS
REGULAR $1X0. JOHNSON'S

BABY LOTION
♦ . ' ‘

W PROOF ST. BOURBON ---------

|5 U L B R 0 0 K ^ .. 5th $2 98
A D r*A  S^72ar' *T‘ _ ~—
ARCADIACLUB 5th $298
ColverF, Reserve 5th $3 19

M o a t s


